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Geographical Position Determined Political Adhesion 
-—Great National Differences Seen in Two Great 
Divisions of the People.

It la Reported That Emperor Will Direct His Army in 
Person — Germany Mobilising Another Million 
Men to Invade Francs.

Wheat About to be Harvested Should Prove Ample 
For Canada's Wants With Enough Left Over for 
Great Britain’s Needs.
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have maintainJ (Number Two In a Series of. Short Articles! on the 
German Empire. By Prof. W. W. Swanson.)
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P A General Bankln» Bumlneae Transacted -
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, August 10.—No word came from the Ad
miralty to-day to confirm the many reports that 
Oreat Britain is in complete control of the North Sea 
as far north as Antwerp. It Is accepted as fact, how
ever, that the German fleet has been driven back to
ward the Holland coast. *

To-day's despatches indicate that an important 
battle is being waged along the Alsatian border. Af
ter the capture of Muelhausen the French troops are 
said to have occupied Colmar. Both German and 
French losses were heavy and both sides are aw: 
ing re-inforcements. Eight Austrian regiments ha. 
crossed Lake Constance, en route for Alsace, where 
they will join the Kaiser’s troops and attempt to 
check the French invasion.

An unconfirmed report from Berlin says the Kaiser 
has arrived at Aix la Chapelle to take command of 
his army. Another despatch said Germany is mob
ilizing another million men for the invasion of France.

Franco-Belgian and German armies are now en
gaged on the Meuse, south of Liege. Battle was open
ed by German troops after they had been heavily re
inforced. Reported that 100,000 Germans and 140,000 
Franco-Belgian soldiers are engaged.

Daily Mail’s correspondent telegraphed the follow
ing from Charleroi: "A French force arrived in time 
to take part in fine success gained by the division of 
General Lehman, which is investing Liege. French 
succeeded in reaching Liege and working behind Ger
mans, cut off the retreat of .the Invaders. Reported 
that Germans lost 8,000 killed and wounded and 1,700 
prisoners.

n.Canada's great gift of one million bags of flour to 
the Mother Country to nourish her in her time of need,' 
will prove to be one of the greatest services which 
the country could offer, irrespective of the men and 
horses which she contemplates sending. At the pre-
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The German Kaiser asserted on a memorable occa
sion that the future of 
the water.
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UROPEAN AGENCY. the German Empire lay upon 
That will shortly be put to the test. But 

certainly the past history of Germany has been large
ly determined by the water—not by the course of trade 
and commerce upon the seven seas, but by the in
fluence upon her life of the great rivers that flow 
through Central Europe.

It is only necessary to recall such phrases as “there 
must be no line of the Main" (that is to say, the 
particularist or separatist tendencies of North and 
South Germany must be made to disappear), or “the 
Junkers East of the Elbe" (that is, the land-owning 
and ultra-conservative squires of Eastern Prussia), or 
“the line of the Lippe" (which forms an almost com
plete division between the seats of the poorer Evange
lical and wealthy Catholic landlords and nobles of

two pitchers and
sent moment, according to all official advices, Great ! 
Britain Is commencing to feel the pinch of hunger 
to a very great extent, despite the efforts of tlm 
Government to keep t lie prices of all foodstuffs as near

Resale Indents promptly executed at lowest cash 
Lnor all British and Continental goods, including 
^Books and Stationery, 
l Boots, Shoes and Leather,
I Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
v (jina. Earthenware and Glassware,
I Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories.
| nrapery. Millinery and Piece Goods,- 
f-Jtoicy Goods and Perfumery, 

flatware,
Fj«fcilery, Plate and "Watches,
^'photographic and Optical Goods, 
rprovisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

lib, go to Brooklyn and St. Louis hit 
i four game series.

i

normal level* a* it Is phyulcally possible, 
milling men are a* one in stating that this will ho 
of the most vital importance to Great Britain In this 
time of stress.

What Is more, it will have practically no effect upon 
Canadian flour of'breadstuff values, as with the nr-

won again yesterday, Cleveland be-] I

8 heat at the meeting of the National 
Amateur Oarsmen yesterday, Seven! 
events were won by Canadians and]

Machinery and Metals,
rival of the new crop, which, although below normal, 
will be ample to supply the Dominion’s wants and 
still leave a surplus for exports to the United Klng- Col/mctiont Effected Promptly end at Rmatonabh 

Rate»This Is all the nation is looking for at the 
present moment, 
steady values, despite the prospective shipments In 
that all large millers were taken Into consideration 
and notified that this offer would be made, 
suit was that the offer wan fairly well discounted in 
milling circles.

an, at one time the host all 
in the country, has volunteered for 

rlth the Victoria Rifles.

Westphalia) to see that even to-day rivers play a 
great part not only |n the unity of the Empire, but 
also in its political and social life.

Another fact which has helped toCommission 2/a% to 5%
| jnide Discounts allowed.

Special Quotations on Demand, 
y Semple Cases from $50 upward*.
I* Consignments of Produce Sold on Account,

The Geography of Germany,jipton yesterday dec hi ml th» t,J 
he America’s Cup luid nut been 
een merely put off, awaiting the tcr-I 
war now raging in Euinpe.

Germany is made up of two great divisions—the 
northern, drained by the rivers Rhine, Weser, Elbe 
and Oder flowing northward, and the southern chained 
by rivers flowing to the south, but finding its com-

IlLLIAM "WILSON & SONS
Profuse Thanks From Britain.

Great Britain's reply to Canada's offer was prompt 
and her appreciation keen. The message sent by HI* 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught was as fol-

(Established 1814)
25, Archurch Lane, London, E.Ct 

Kt cable Address : "Annuaire, London."
Xmercial connections northwards for political 

The multiplicity of small German states is explained 
by watershed divisions.

n Swirpmlng Championships will hel 
l's Island this afternoon, when eight! 
ecided .

reasons.

The northern states united 
first, because they were geographically united. It

Entries have been received! 
border, from the Maritime Province»] “My advisers request me to inform you thnt the 

people of Canada, through their Government, desire to 
offer one million bags of flour us à gift to the peo
ple of the United Kingdom to be placed at the dis
posal of His Majesty's Government and to lie used 
for such purposes they may deem expedient."

The reply was as follows:
"On behalf of the people of the United Kingdom, 

His Majesty’s Government accepts with deep gratitude 
the splendid and welcome gift of flour from < 'an- 
ada, which will be of the greatest use for the steady
ing of prices Rpd relief of, distress in the country. 
We can never forget the generosity and profrfptltofle 
of this gift and the patriotism from which It springs."

Plans for the shipment of this offer, hage been 
perfected and the first consignment will be made In

EAR NOTICE Thewas not until after a severe struggle that the states 
south of the Main broke loose

lo, while 
va'rious clubs In this

large number have been!
from their more 

natural connection with Austria, and joined them
selves with Prussia, 
great differences existing to our day between the 
Bavarian and Prussian character and their political, 
religious and economic tendencies. There is still a 
clearly defined "line of the Main.”

GERMANS INVADE FRANCE.
Brussels, August 10.—Forty-six thousand German 

troops that had concentrated at Each in the Grand 
Du oh; of Luxemburg, invaded France to-day. Be- 
f: re moving across the frontier, they hud felled trees 
and dug trenches for 
which they might fall b 
of the invading force was cavalry that had been tak
en to Esch and disembarked on platforms 1,200 feet 
long that had" been hurriedly constructed.

' I
AINDEERED 21 LINERS, 
t 8.—The British Government com- 
lers, presumably to move troops to

Thus one looks for, and finds. Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

Ê
To Holders of Small rporary fortifications, on 

if repulsed. A ldrge partAmounts of Securities
This company will store free of 

ki|e during the war, in its safety 
emit boxes situated in one of the 
puniest burglar proof safes in the 
fcyf Montreal, any small blocks

icial receipts will be issued, and 
[hnediate withdrawal will be al
iped during office hours upon re- 
tan of receipts.

Persons out of town should send 
parities by express or registered

Office Hours : 10 a.m. to 3 p.m-

We may leave aside for the moment the states*lng about a. great European recon-] 
1 themselves be carried away In th|| 
brewing.
;ak forth in that Immense heap cti 
rial which will crash against nation] 
titered in the shock: and then, ne] 
:ion everywhere prepared will sweep] 
sturc, victorious and just, emperors! 
heir minions, and all that society] 
people to such a catastrophe."

conquered through war—Alsace-Lorraine, Schleswig- 
Holstein and Prussian Poland. A second great na- 

—turn! division is madc*“b'y the* course of the River
"Some day," he wrot'J

Oder, to the west of which l^es the industrial region 
of Northern Germany, and to the east the agricultural 
Section Westphalia, the Rhineland, the valley of the 
"Weser, these are the districts which developed Ger
many’s foreign trade, and which demanded a high 
tariff for the protection of their industries. To the 
east of the Oder lies that long and dreary stretch 
of flat country, which, at first pastoral, gradually 
merges in the pine-forests 
of Brandenburg. From this ungenerous soil the East 
Prussians force a hard living. To it may be traced 
the hard, unyielding, domineering Prussian charac
teristics.

RUSSIA BLAMES GERMANY.
St. Petersburg, August 10.—Foreign Minister Sa- 

zonoff to-day submitted to the Duma a statement 
viewing the negotiations leading up to the war be
tween Russia and Gremany and Austria. M. Sa- 
zanoff charged that Austria was responsible for the 
great conflict, saying that it had attempted to over
throw Russia’s position In the Balkans, and that it 
had sown fractricial strife between Bulgaria, and 
the other nations in the one time Balkan league. He 
also charged that the Austrian attempts to make 
Servia an "Austrian Vassal State," was a blow struck 
indirectly at Russia. The Russian Foreign Minister 
said that Germany could easily have stayed Aus
tria’s hand, but the Kaiser chose in favor of 
believing the present time was propitious for Ger
man arms to sweep Europe and raise German mili
tary prçstige to a point hitherto unreached.

Russia tried to avert wan M. Sazanoff declared, but 
all the peaceful overtures made to Berlin were re
jected.

The word of Czar Nicholas II. had been pledged, j 
the statesman said, that Russia would not ryort to j 
force so long as there was the possibility of an amic
able adjustment.

"Germany declared war, and at once began 
trample under foot the recognized rights of neutral 
states in such a manner as to arouse the whole civ
ilized world," said M. Sazanoff.

Montreal
the very near futqre. 
protection of the flour whilst upon the water will he 
taken, and it Is understood that England will furnish 
transport* for the conveyance of this from Quebec.

Although it is not definitely known, the flour was 
contracted for by the Canadian Government at a fig
ure In the neighborhood of $2.80 per bag. and the fol
lowing companies cohtrlbuted to the total: Western 
Canada Milling Co., the Ogilvie Co., the Lake of 
the Woods Ço., and the Maple Leaf Flour Co.

When approached this morning, local milling men 
were unanimous in claiming that the price of Cana-

Ample precautions for the

Paid-up Capital
$500,000.00

and sand-dunes[C DIAMOND
A trust company for the pub

lic’s service, able and willing to 
act in any. approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

FILE WORKS
Incorporated 1807

at Twelve International Esposi- 
rize, Gold Medal, Atlanta at 1995.

The north-eastern part of Prussia is subject to ex
tremes of heat and cold as great as those of Central 
Russia. The farmer earns a hard living from the 
soil, and grows hard as flts labour. That Prussia is 
to-day the predominant partner in the federation of 
states called the German Empire, is due largely to 
the fact she has always had the hardest task to sub
sist at all-

dian flour would not duffer from the effects of this 
heavy withdrawal upon such short notice.H. Barnett Co. STANDARD SECURITIES Since the
war started, although the price of flour has advanced, 
It has been held fairly Veil by the large milling in
terests, who claim that they do not Intend to see tfle

Irving P. Rexford Manager
JILADELPHIA, Pa.

ned and Operated hv 
LSON FILE COMPANY

LIMITED
Montreal, McGill Building. *

It HALIFAX—Can, Bank of Commerce Building, 
[' BueLio . . , 98 St. Pater Street.

consuming public bled in this time of stringency, and 
they will do all in their power to keep values ns near 
normal as it is physically possible, 
make efforts to sec that all interests are well sup
plied and keep the delivery systems at the highest 

I point of efficiency.
’ ! Wheat, since the beginning of the war, has advanced 

equivalent to $1.25, when converted into flour. The 
advance has only been reflected by an advance of 
70 cents In the price of flour, 
at $7 per barrel in local wholesale markets, where 
it is stated that supplies are extremely short.

German Empire a Federation.
They will alsoThe German Empire is not in itself a unity. It is 

a federation, a close political coalition for certain 
purposes, chief of which is that of defence. Bavaria, 
Saxony, Wuerttemberg, are independent kingdoms, 
Baden. SaJce-Coburg, Saxe-Weimar, Saxe-Altenburg, 
the Mecklenburgs are independent Grand-Duchies 
the two Reusfles are independent Principalities— 
with their own legislatures, their own constitutions, 
and in the case of Bavaria and Saxony, their own 
State railways: in the case of Bavaria alone her own 
coinage and postage stamps. They levy taxes In
dependently of Rrussia, and the Emperor ;they main
tain diplomatic representatives at each other's 
Courts, and expect foreign countries to be represent
ed at their Courts, 
combine for purposes of national defence, and pos
sess an army in common. They all submit to one 
imperial tariff-union, they contribute through their 
individual exchequers to an Imperial Treasury, and 
they recognize as head of the federation the German 
Kaiser, who Is also King of Prussia.

JITS II GliiïS Min 
Will TAKE HE OFFENSIVEe Hot Weather Flour Is now quoted

BIG BATTLE EXPECTED SHORTLY.
Paris, August 10.—A big battle in Alsace is ex

pected shortly as it Is admitted that the Germans

•on Times' War Correspondent Warn* Britain to 
B*w*r* of Desperàte Enterprise Against 

the English Coast,
;r two or three piers, i' "lfh 
veeds and Flannels, in nil 
and designs.

are concentrating on the French front, the centers 
of the German advance being Neubreisach, eastward ! 
of Colmar and Strauseburg to the north.

GOVERNMENT RE INSURANCE
p®<ion, August 10.—The Jimes military expert 

"At present, when all eyes are directed 
Liege, Lorraine and Alsace, it is necessary 

“te plainly that 
| Interest does 
I* German

It is I ------
thought that the German army of the upper Rhine I Dominion Government Will Follow Great 
already is moving against the French, and it is prob
able that a battle is already going on.

Some fighting was going on this forenoon and a 
late report said that the passes at Bonhomme, Saint 
Marie, on the frontier below Muelhausen were taken

Ritchie, But all these political units Britain'siron Lead in Shipping Protection.
(Special Correspondence.)

Ottawa, August 10.—Announcement is made by the 
government o^ a scheme of governmental war risk

our main and immediate mlll- 
not life here, but is directed to-’ TAILOR, 85 BLEU R Y ST. 

i 4158. Over Sayer Electric
P® latest copies of the Lokal Anzeiger, brought 
«■Bland by fugitives from Germany, gives their 
F* Plainly to understand that the German 
1 «<e offensive, 
j^hnd is clearly

kT " must *>e prepared for desperate 
P by entire German

|£om North Sea, but from the Baltic.

ith^t|the P°int °f vlew of -a military strate- 
I me for the German navy to strike is with- 
P ne*t fortnight.
f18 difficult to

insurance on ships and cargoes as adopted in Great 
Britain.from the Germans by the French only after a fierce 

fight.
The Imperial government Is co-operating in 

the scheme with the War Risks Assurance Association 
of Shipowners. It provides for Imperial government 

occu- W-insurance up to eighty per cent, of all King’s 
enemy risks assumed by the Association. This re-in
surance is subject to the following conditions: (1) On 

over voyages current at the outbreak of the war no addi-

The formation of the customs union was facili
tated by the diversity of climate and of natural re
sources of the several States which now comprise

The village of Saint Marie aux Mines, according to 
reports received at the War Office has been 

the Empire. The mineralized East needed the agri- Ple(* by the French.
cultura.1 West; the little Bute hies and States by the | 11 ia reported here that Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany
head-waters of the rivers needed unrestricted ac- ,s at Aix la Chapelle, and will probably take 
cess to the sea along the rivers, and the developing the supreme command of the German army, attempt- , tional premium is charged for re-insurance, 
industries of the West needed a protected market. to &et to the French border through Belgium and j (2) Directions as to route, port of call, stoppages, 
But there was another reason why these small na- Luxemburg. The presence of the Kaiser is taken to ! etc., must be complied with.

Indicated as the objective.

UR navy, and for attempted co- 
Germany army In eVenv- of attack not

NTING mean that the crack Prussian Infantry has been
brought up, and will endeavor to move south along j premium of not less than one per cent, and not more

than five per cent, is charged for each voyage and 
the route to be fixed by the government.

tions should have combined at that time. They had 
been for centuries the cock-pit of Europe, the vic
tims of one conquering army after another, the prize 
of victories in which they had no share, and the goal 
6t ambitions In which they had no Interest. Pres
sure from within, in a Word, compelled unity from 
within- The castles of Western Germany have for 
the most part been blown up or burned, not by the 
troops of opposing Political factions. Roundhead or 
Caviller, White Rose or Red, but by foreign aggres
sors, who ravaged Germany from the Rhine to the 
Vistula, from the Baltic to the Giant Mountains. 
That they might live in peace, might be free to de
velop their own resources, the States of modem 
Germany, led by iron-handed Prussia, founded in 1871 
the modern Empire.

To achieve this final result war was waged in 
1867 between the States north of the Main and Aus
tria, which had long dominated the South. The 
North German Confederation was established by a 
majority vote of the delegates of the northern States 
In 1887. The story of what had happened is best ex
pressed in the "word# of the Treaty of Prague ba- 
tween Prussia and Austria- "T-TH Majesty th« Aus
trian temperor, hereby recognizes the dissolution of 
the existing confederacy of German States, and will 

(Contineud on Page |)

(3> On voyages begun after the outbreak of war, a
, Wj believe that the young German
L . a 1 lts laurels to win, will ‘tamely aubmit 

e strangulation of German maritime trade
the Meuse river.

” Progress, BATTLE BETWEEN FRENCH AND 
GERMANS.

Paris, August 10.—It is reported that a big battle 
between German and French troops Is now going on 
on the frontier. It is supposed that troops engaged 
are those that crossed the frontier at Escharty, al
though the War Office has given out no statement.

9 manner In 
°ht of Muelh

which the French drove the Ger-Business Man,
ind quick service 
essentials you demand. VV e 
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on of your literature if you so

e Today. * Main 2662

GERMANS TO CHECK FRENCH.
Paris, August 10.— The Germans are attempting 

tb|check the French advance on Metz by trying to 
flood the Valley of the River Sellle, which flows across 
the frontier about midway between Metz and the 
French fortress of Nancy, according to an official 
despatch received here.

auaen waa marked by aJi the dash 
■ ThU0Sity or the French soldiers In their beat 
i^nch^fJr eV6ry indicatlon thnt the mass of 
kotiil8 orcea "

are the two

proceeding northwest,
W to ln Lorra,ne- and how much of it is pre- 
Sv. Vance through the Grand Duchy of Lux- 

an through southern Belgium PRINCE OF WALES JOIN8 REGIMENT.
London, August 10.—The Prince of Wales joined his 

regiment to-day, motoring to the headquarters of the 
Grenadier Guards, where he reported to the Colonel 
and was assigned to his company.

The Prince is commissioned as a lieutenant, and 
he will have no privileges above those of his bro
ther officers.

Is still a
BELIEVE GERMAN FLEET BOTTLED UP.

Shanghai, August 10.—It Is believed here that the 
German warships In Far Eastern waters are bottled 
up in th-> harbor of Tslng Tau. A British fleet passed 
Shanghai day bound in the direction of Tsing Tau 
and a ship which has arrived here reports hearing can
non firing. Announcement is made that British 
chant steamers will resume their voyages along the 
Chinese seaboard to-morrow. This could not be done 
if the German warships were sailing about freely.

GERMANY TO DEAL WITH FRANCE FIRST.
St. Petersburg, August 10.—Indications are that 

Germany will withhold its campegn against Russia 
until it has settled with France.

gy THE MEXICAN SITUATION.
Mexico City, Aug. 10.—People here were In a stale 

of terror * to-day following an announcement that 
Provisional President Carbajal was, preparing to 
turn the government over to Minister of War Vel
asco, and leave the city. • Velasco is ■ preparing his 
army to resist^ Constitutionalists. Geheral

w 0e*MAN 
British submarine sunk.

Adlillra!ty announces that German 
shin! taCked a Brlti*h. cruiser squadron. The 

P8 escaped undamaged, while.
« tvas sunk.

dustrial & 

ional Press

m

one Ger-■«bmarin
Obregon

and his rebel forces have arrived at Saltillo, 60 miles 
from the capital.

Ii»e. v. pL NG toWARD AUSTRIA IN ROME.m L.Ï A“eu«tlO.-There lea. bitter tcel-
l»tto„ h"1 Au,,r,« tecMiee when -..... ; --- —

Ant,v»rl the Mona-...,.
if Ztell.r, **” -t0 ha',s ca"eed «MulderaMe ditn-

, n H'otwty there.
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WAR OFFICE SAY8 FRENCH INVADED ALSACE.
Paris, August 10.—War Office announced that 

French troops invading Alsace had < aptured the strong 
Bonhomme and Saint Marie passes in Vosges Moun
tains. It was officially admitted that the French loss 
was heavy but no estimate was given.

LIMITED
iality” Printers 
zander St. Montreal

NO MORATORIUM IN GERMANY.
Berlin, via London. Aug. 10.- There will be no 

moratorium in Germany, but the court# are empow
ered to deal leniently with debtors.i. - wjM1V

■ - ■
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CANiOMNS A1NEWÏ0RK HOTELS
Over a hundred Canadians, from all parts of 

the Dominion, registered at one New York 
hotel In one day Is a striking tribute to the 
popularity It enjoys In this country. Yet such 
Is the remarkable record held by the

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd St».

CHAXX.ES LEIGH TAYX.OB, President. 
WALTER 8. OHIOX, Vice-President. 
WALTER CHAHDX.SK, Jr., Manager.

have madeCanadians Ibis magnificent"
$0,000,000 house their rendezvous In New York 
because the management caters specially to 
them in providing special Canadian dishes, 
changing Canadian money without charge, and 
generally Investing the hotel with the atmos
phere of Canadian hospitality and refinement.
Comfortable rooms from 61.50 per day up. 
Well appointed room* with bath $2.50 per " day 
up. The hotel Is cooled by a $250,000 ventlia- 

• lion plant. Rooms engaged by wire without 
cost If time Is short. Table d’hote dinner $1.50 
and a club breakfast that has no equal in 
New York, 60c. Practically all rooms have 
Southern or "Western exposure. For reserva
tions and literature apply to our Canadian 
advertising agents.

SELLS LIMITED
302 Shaughnessy Building 

MONTREAL

■

m
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insurance broker with offices in Wi:! One large

Wt said that he had been greatly surprised b: 
i-nity of manufactured products offered for i 

Cotton goods even, *he saidlent yesterday.
^nted in France, as 
Là hundred other classes of goods.

what I have been able to gather in my 
Lj prospective shippers today,” he said; “impo 
™ Paris and other European cei

of the European Governments

well as ready made clot

London,

months ago of the possibility of
summer and proceeded to put out their line;

Many of the orders now inkpic&n goods. 
pU of Americans, it appears to me, were pi 
y, the idea that a war wo *’-* be in progress ai 
•i of the closing of the contracts, but there 

that shipments would be made. T 
Wins every reason for believing as long ago as i 
tooths that there would be a/great demand for

Lien products and that Great Britain and < 

fetontries would exert every- means possible to' 
Ijguarding shipments from the United States 
i*While the shippers are Insistent and are wi 

pay almost any rate of insurance there is a 
[ «I feeling that many of the European Govemrr 

*ill find ways of rèfuntflng the war risks on

ASKED $1.50 ON EACH $1,001
; Chubb and Son, Who Place Insurance on $4,50C 
£. Asked Double Ordinary Premium.

I (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Comme
h New York, August 8.—Chubb and Son, who j 
[ «d the marine insurance on the 14,500,000 gold 

Wilte way to Europe on the cruiser Tennessee, t 
fe rate of approximately $1.50 on each $1,000. Th 

Elboot double the insurance on gold ip. ordinary tl 
pH'increase is due to hazard raised by extingi 
hient of lights along the English and French co 

f The insurance carries protection against loss of 
E from all causes except capture by the enemy, a 
fMhftêsslmal in case of the Tennessee.

The three Prairie Provinces contain no fewer 
7X892,000 acres of arable land, of which about 
11,000 are now broken.

Real Estate anc
Ubns for to-day on the Montreal Real Et 
(e, Inc., were as follows:—- - Bid. A

1Ftiwnken Estates...............
Bfcwdtp, Ltd............... ......
F Bellevue Land Co. — ...... »,
Elbury Inv. Co............... ..................
LCiMonia Realty, com................
Km. Cons. Lands, Ltd.................
I Çartler Realty................................ ..
F Central Park, Lachine .... ..... 

fe Charing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c.. 10
^Corporation Estates........................
rOty Central Real Estate, com.
|Dty Estates ....................... ..
|Cote St. Luc R. & In. Co..............
BT. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd.
Ilfredlt National ................ .............
ICryotal Spring Land Co. .....
|0«ou8t Realty Co., Ltd. ......
|Denis Land Co...............................
loorval Land Co.................. ...........

pwmmond Realties, Ltd..............
|8**tmount Land Co..................
review Land Co.................. ..
port Realty .......................................
FCréater Montreal Land. Com.................... 225
rDo., Pfd. ..............................................
I Improved Realties, Ltd. Pfd. ....
I Do., Com................................... ..............
II ft R. Realty Co. .............
Nemnore Realty Co............................

Teresa Ciment, Ltee...................
FUchlne Land Co..........................

, «end of Montreal .. .... .. .. .

M î 120
:200

80
197

20
3

180
100 1

74%
15%

190
60
1*

120 1
65%
68

3

/ 100 3
105 3

3120
25

Î
100 3

60
15
53%
70
40

121% 3
40

^landholders Co., Ltd. ..... ..
*Uraon Dry Dock Land, Ltd...

Société Blvd., Pie DL .... 
fj4 Compagnie des Terres de Ciment, 
je Compagnie National de L’Est .... 

r*a Compagnie Montreal Est ...
la Salle Realty .......................................
ja Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte.

; U Compagnie ImnSôbiliere du Canada ‘ 
Jmrn: ..
U Compagnie Industriel et d’Immeu-

Ltee-....... ,L.A.......... . ...
«*u>mpagnlti Montreal Ouest de N.

D- de G. _______ .....

............
sZ/lm.-::::::::

T06®1 City Annex
I_ ••»••.•••••••
«"Meurtre Realty Co. .
5"* Deb. Corp. pfd. ..

D*b" Corp- Com.................... —
«®ueal-Edmonton Western Land
J”’- c°- <* Canada ................... ..

Mtreal Extension Land Co. 7..........

«Ml Improvement Co.. «JS
uZ"*1 F««<>ry Land .......................... 66

““..... "t ■ 7Z* ....................................... ■"

45
... 100 3

40
80 3
90

197
65

40

3

01
95 ;

:
85

. 41
10
70.. .
40

90
96

’rM
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STEAMSHIPS Il railroads

CANADIAN PACIFI 
Harvesters Excursions

August 14thand21,t
TO WINNIPEG $12.00

for excursion of August 21st to all 
and to a restricted 
Alberta.

ShippingDOODLES IÏ ÏW0 DECIDES
CUNARD LINE United States Stands Second Owing to Enormous 

Volume of Lake and Coastwise Traffics— 
Ocean Traffic Very Light.

--- ' ------
MONDAY, AUGUST 10, 1014.CANADIAN SERVICE

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Mariné’ and Fisheries.)

Crane Island, 82—-Dense smoke. Soil 

(.25 a.m. Hochelaga.
L’Islet, 49—Dense smoke. West.
Cape Salmon, 81—Smoky. Strong West. In 6.10 

p.m. yesterday Mount Royal.
Father Point, 157—Dense Smoke. West. In 4.00 

a.m. Waccamaw, 4.15 a.m. Riverton. Bray Head, an
chored. Slcilyian and Alaunla anchored. In .10.10 
pan. yesterday Cotswold Range, 12.30 p.m. Hoayktor. ■

Little Metis, 175—Smoky, Calm. Out 3.40 p.m. 
yesterday Canada.

Matane, 200—Smoky, Calm.

Southampton.
From 

Montreal. 
.. .. Aug. 29 
.. .. Sefrt. 6 

..............Sept. 10

%
Almanae.A Washington despatch to the New York Journal 

of Commerce, says:
"The world’s carrying power * now includes ap

proximately 31,000 vessels with an aggregate capacity 
of 47 million gross tons and has nearly doubled in 
capacity during the last twenty years. These figures 
are based upon the tonnage of all vessels of over 100 
tons engaged in trade, whether domestic or foreign, 
on ocean, river and lake.

"This country ranks second in number and ton
nage of vessels engaged in commerce, but this is due 
to the vast number engaged in lake and ocean coast
wise trade, since the number of American vessels en
gaged In foreign trade, according to reports received 
*’y th® Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
•apartment of Commerce, is less than that of Great 

From Montreal, hitain, Germany, France, Italy or Norway. Accord- 
to a recent statement of Lloyd's, out of an aggre-

thwest. InAug. 18.........
Aug. 20...................ASCANIA .. .
Aug. 27............. .ALAUNLA ....

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates, Cabin 
(IL), 846.25 and up. 3rd Class, British Eastbound, 
$80.26 up. Westbound, $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St.

ANDANIA .. ..
Sun rises—4.60 a.m.
Sun sets—7.20 p.m.
Full moon—Âùg 5.
Last quarter—Aug. 13. 
New moon—Aug. 21. 
First quarter—Aug. 27.

Peg for 
in Manitoba, 

Points in Manli 
territory in Saskatchewan

•■'vS
TIDE TABLE. 

Quebec.
High water—8.44 a.m., 8.67 p.m. 
Rise—15.5 feet a.m., 16.2 feet p.m. 
Next high title on August 24. 

Rise—17.6 feet ,

Seaside Excursions
cl....
****“"................... ‘

•......... . 19.45 Truro .........
......... .. 15*30 Yarmouth .
and other points.

Going August 14, 15,
Return limit. September

it Catherine St. West.
■

DONALDSON UNE Cape Chatte, 284—Smoky, Calm.
Martin River, 260—Smoky, West. In 2.45 p.m. yes

terday Port Cblbbme.
C. Magdalen, 2946—Smoky, South. In 6.20 a.m. a 

steamer.
Fame Point, 825—Smoky, Calm. In 7.56 p.m. yes

terday Lady of Gaspe. Out 6.60 p.m. yesterday Scan
dinavian.

Cape Rosier, 349—Smoky, West.
Bersimis—Foggy, West.
Point des Monts—Smoky, Light West.
Pentecost—In 7.00 a.m. Cascapedia.
West Point, 332—Smoky, South. Renvoyie at Ellis 

Bay wharf.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, South.
South Point, 483—Foggy. Calm.
Heath Point, 439—Cloudy, West.
Point Amour, 673—In noon yesterday Ethiopia.

Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point. 6—Smoky. Calm. In 4.10 a.m. Tug 

and tow, 6.30 a.m. Montreal, 8.05 a.m. Lingan, 6.60 
a.m. Firmeite, 9.20 a.m. Berlin, 9.00 a.m. Eddie, 8.35 
a.m. Batiscan.

Vercheres, 19—Smoky, Northeast.
Prince Ito.

Sorel, 39—Smoky. Northeast.
Three Rivers, 71—Smoky, Light Northeast. In 8.40 

a.m. Saguenay. Arrived down 3.00 aun. Hudson and

Halifax. ...11GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

I
••.. 11Moncton...............Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh southerly 
and southwesterly winds; very warm, with thunder
storms in many localities. Cooler Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
southerly and southwesterly winds; warm, with thun
derstorms.

11From Glasgow.
Aug. 1................
Aug. 8................

Aug. 15th
Aug. 22nd —e tonnage of 47 million gross tons in 1913-1914, 40

CASSANDRA 
SATURXIA . 
ATHENIA

16, and 17. 
1. 1914.

per cent, were credited to Great Britain, 11 per cent, 
to the United States, 11 per cent, to Germany, about 
6 per cent, each to Norway and France, 3 per cent, 
each to Holland, Italy, and Japan, and from 2% to 1% 
per cent, to Russia, Sweden, Austria-Hungary, Den
mark and Spain.

The carrying trade of the United States shows a 
marked growth in coastwise and lake traffic and a 
striking decline on the ocean, 
nage of American vessels engaged in lake and coast
wise trade was increasing,from 3,657,304 tons in 1883 
to 9,798,561 tons in 191X that' of our vessels in the 
foreign trade was decreasing, from 1,302,095 tons to 
1,027,776 tons, an increase in one case of 168 per cent, 
and a decrease in the other of 21 per cent, during a 
thirty-year period in which the value of our foreign 
trade rose from 1% billion to 1% billion dollars.

The volume of the oversea commerce served by the 
world’s merchant marine cannot be definitely stated. 
It Is known, however, that a considerable portion of 
the 10 billion dollars' worth of merchandise Imported 
and exported annually by the various nations is 
ried by vessel.

Aug. 29th
Passenger Rates—One class cabin (II.), $47.50 up

wards. Third-class, east and westbound, $31.25.
For all information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St. 
Catherine St. West.

PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK, 
OLD ORCHARD.

tDaily ex. Sunday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate to fresh 
southeasterly and southwesterly winds; partly fair 
and warm, but some Ibcal thunderstorms.

Marltlmi
•Daily.

-Moderate winds; fine and warm, follow
ed by showers tend local thunderstorms.

Superior—Northwesterly and northerly winds;While the gross ton-
cooler, with local showers, then fair.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—Much the 
same temperature; fair.

The
Canadian. No. 2d

10.00 p j 
9.05 pj

H Lv. MONTREAL.............
Ar. CHICAGO ...............

.... 8.45 

.... 7.45, PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrivals—Monday, Auguet 10th.

Berlin, from Tampa, phosphate rock. Arrived 10 
a.m. T. R. McCarthy, agent.

Eddie, from Demerara, sugar cargo. Arrived 10 a.m.
Sunday, August 9th.

Laurent!c. White Star-Dominion, Liverpool," passen
gers and general cargo. James Thom, agent.

Saturday, August 8th.
Salmonpool and Enisbrook, tramp steamers, light, 

to load grain.

New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton. Colborne. Port Ht 
Newcastle, Bowmanvllle, Oshawa,
Windsor Street 8.45 a.m.

Out 7.50 a.m.

Whitby. Led:

TICKET OFFICES:

w,.d,Avy*=,sj. itsrvs&r.nd w,p.hr: isiv.'sj
r.

Batiscan, 88—Smoky, light Northeast. Out 9.15 a.m. 
Stlcklestad and Spray and tow.

St. Jean, 94—Smoky, light Northeast.
Grondlnes, 98—Smoky, light East. In 9.00 a.m. 

Widgeon and Maskinonge.
Portneuf, 108—Dense smoky, calm. In 5.55 a.m. Alas

ka and tow, 8.10 a.m. Sin Mac and tow. Out 8.26 a.m. 
a yacht.

St. Nicholas, 127—Smoky, East. In 8.45 a.m. Hoche
laga,, 9.45 a.m. Hesperian.

Bridge, 133—Smoky, East.
Quebec, 139—Smoky, East. Arrived in 8.20 a.m. 

Murray Bay. Left up 8.25 a.m. Saronic. Arrived in 
6.30 a.m. Manchester Spinner. Arrived down 8.30
а. m. Quebec, 6.40 a.m. Maxman, 6.40 a.m. Canadian, 
8.50 a.m. Monmouth. Left out 8.66 a.m. Tadousac.

West of Montreal.
Cornwall, 62—Clear, Calm. Eastward 12.56 a.m. 

Keybell.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, West. Eastward 4.30 

Morley, 4.46 a.m. Carleton, 4.45 a.m. J. H. Plummer,
б. 15 a.m: City, of Ottawa, 6.35 a.m. Keynor, 6.35 a.m. 
GJenmavls.

P. Colborne, 321—Cloudy, Southwest. Eastward 1.30 
a.m. Masaba, 3.20 a.m. Rockferry, 6.30 a.m. KlnmounL 
Yesterday 6.46 a.m. Wahcondah, 2.45 p.m. Jaques, 
4.35 p.m. Nicholas, .45 p.m. Keyvive.

Coastwise Arrivals, August 10th.
Lingan, Fimreite, Batiscan—Colliers from Sydney, 

N.S., to Dominion Coal Company, Arrived a.m. 
Departures—Saturday, August 8th.

Canada, Liverpool, passengers and general cargo. 
White Star-Dominion Line. James Thom, agent.

Manxman, Bristol, geheral cargo, Dominion Line. 
James Thom, agent.

Monmouth, London, -general cargo. Canadian Pact-

GRAND TRUNK railwa
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto-Chicago

the international limited.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.d 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.1 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Cod 
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily. 1

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 10.—There was no noticeable 

improvement in the general conditions of the full 
cargo steamer market, and the only actual fixtures 
reported were those of two Ward Line boats for 
sugar from Cuba to North of Hatteras at 20.cents 
and 21 cents for prompt loading.

The sailing vessel market continues quiet, there 
being no appreciable Improvement in the demand of 
any of the coastwise or West Indies trade. Ton
nage offers sparingly for all kinds of business, and 
owners are demanding substantial increases in rates 
over the basis recently current.

Charters—Coal—Schooner Ella M. Storer, 426 tons, 
hence to' 8t. John, N.B., $1.50.

Schooner O. H. Brown, $29 tons, from Philadelphia 
to Boston, 60 cents.

Lumber—Schooner Sylvia C. Hall, 285 tons from 
Charleston to New York, p.t. coal out from Newport

Bark Bruce Hawkins, 540 tons from Campbellton, 
N.B., to New York, p.t., coal out, p.t.

Schooner Edward Stewart, 353 tons, from Bridge- 
water to New York, p.t.

Miscellaneous—Steamer (Ward Liner) ----------- —,
------ tons, from Cuba to North of Hatteras with sugar
20 cents, prompt. .

Steamer (Ward Liner),
21 cents.

Schooner Mary L. Baxter. 826 tons, from Baltimore 
to TampC, with brick and back, with prosphate rock.

'

fic. fit
Tyrol la,

Canadian Pacific.
Letltia, Glasgow, passengers and general cargo. 

Donaldson Line, Robt. ’Reford "Co., agents.
Alaunla, London, passengers and general cargo. Cu- 

nard Line.

London, passengers and general cargo.!

HARVEST HELP 
To Winnipeg, Man., $12.00

Sunday, August 9th.
Mlllpool, 2,707, Thomas, Quebec, grain. T. R. Me 

Due iti Pdrt To-night.
Going Dates August 14 and 21.

FROM WINNIPEG: For August 14, Excurst 
there will be proportionately low fares to points 
Manitoba ONLY.

For Aug. 21 Excursion, low fares will be nan 
to certain points in Saskatchewan 
where hepl Is required.

Hesperian.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Berlin, T. R. McCarthy, agent.
Eddie.
Laurentlc, Liverpool. To sail August 15th, James 

Thom, agent.
Salmonpool, to"load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
Ennisbrook, to load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
Penvem. To load grain. ■»
Innishowen Head, Head Line. Belfast and- Car

diff. McLean, Kennedy Co., Agents.
Ethel Hilda. To load grain.
Stanley. To load grain.
Devona, Thomson Line. Leith and Newcastle. To 

sail August 11th. Robert Reford Co., Agents.
Anglo-Brazlllan. To load for Australian ports. Sail

ing August 20th. New Zealand Shipping Co., Agents. 
Keramlai, (Gr.), to load grain. T. R. McCarthy,

Hendon Halt To load grain. Furness, Withy Co.,

Dalton Hall. To load for Hull. Furness, Withy Co.

Burrefleld. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agt. 
Ribs ton. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co, agents. 
Nantwen. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
Troutpool. To load grain,t T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Mlllpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Mottlsfont. To load grain.
Scawby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Gloria de Larrinaga. To load grain. Robert Re

ford, Agents.
Linkmoor. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Upland. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Stagpool. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent 
Wllberforce.

Border Knight. Australia and New Zealand. To 
sail Aug. New Zealand 8. S. Co,

Pontwen. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co, Agta 
Polam Hall. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co, 

Agts.
Birkhall. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co, Agts.

TWO FINE MARINE PICTURES and Albert

Good marine paintings of sailing ship scenes are 
scarce. Marine pictures showing action are scarcer. 
The incidents of sea-life worth portraying occur dur
ing conditions which would deter the nerviest artist 
from making a sketch. Another reason for the scar
city of sea pictures of the virile action type is that 
few seamen are artists and few artists are seamen 
enough to make a deepwater trip in a sailing ship to 
reproduce the strenuous and inspiring scenes inciden
tal to a windjammer voyage.

Those of us who know the sea can remember the 
delight and pleasure we experienced on viewing Al- 
quist’s seascapes and Somerscales' famous pictures, 
"Off Valparaiso" and "Making Sail After a Blow.” 
They were real sea pictures painted by artists who 
knew the color of water "off soundings" and who 

« made no mistakes when painting a sailing ship.
From the Nautical Press (Messrs. John Brown & 

Son, Glasgow). we have received two finely repro
duced photogravures entitled "Lee-Fore Brace!” and 
“Wet work in the Waist.” Both pictures are from 
the originals painted by Mr. Oswald F. Pennington, 
and it only needs half an eye to see that Mr. Penning
ton knows his subject.

The scenes portrayed by the artist are exactly 
what hundreds of seafarers who have done their 
mainaail haul in square-riggers have often wished 
could be reproduced by pen or paint. Where is the 
old shellback who will not feel a reminiscent thrill 
when he views the strenuous action portrayed in 
"Lee-Fore Brace!”? In this, the artist shows the 
maindeck of a sailing ship in a heavy breeze and 
sea with courses stowed and the whole lee rail burled 
to the rigging screws. Down to leeward the watch 
are sweating in the lee-fore brace and the ship, roll
ing down, is deluging the toiling men waist high in 
water. Aft, by the lower block, stands the officer, 
and one can almost Imagine he Is saying, "Sway her 
in, bullies: Heave an’ bust her! Haul, my sons, an’ 
strand the gear!" as the crowd chanting to their ef
forts.

PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS.
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service.NEW FIRE TUG ARRIVES.

The fire ship Laval 288 tons gross, recently launched
in Scotland for the Quebec Harbor Commission, ar
rived in port Saturday afternoon after a good run 
from Middlesborough, Eng, in twenty days.
Laval cost $60,000, and Is In command of Capt. Dillon, 
who brought out thé Geo. W. Yates five weeks ago. 
She called at St. John's, Nfld, for bunker. The mach
inery on the Laval Is the last word in perfection, 
her engine room resembling that of an ocean liner. 
As a fire fighter the new boat is unquestionably the 
best ever to come to this country, 
furnishes power In case of fire is of the Shand & 
Mason Co. make, used solely for this 
cost, apart from installation, $1,000. 
through an 11 inch suction pipe Into an 8 inch pipe 
which fits directly Into the nozzles, which 
from % of an inch to 1% Inches.

GRAND TRUNK
NORTHERN NAVIGATION LINE.I The Steamships Noronic, Hamonic, Huronic.

The most attractive rail and lake route via the Grej
Leave Montreal, ll.j■» ------- tons, same, Lakes Huron and Superior.

p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fridays, and leave Toj 
onto, Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 11.15 an 
by Steamship Special direct to ship's side at SarnU 
thence to Fort William, and via Grand Trunk Pacific! 

fine service to Winnipeg, Regina. Saskatoon. Edmoe 
ton, Calgary and all points In Western Canada

122 St. James St. cor. St^FrancoU Xadj 

Uptown 111

The engine which
WRECKS IN 1913.

Lloyd’s Register of Shipping has issued the statisti
cal summary of vessels totally lost, broken 
demned, etc, for last year. During 1913, the 
reduction in the effective mercantile marine of the 
world amounted to 666 vessels, of 717,030 tons, exclud
ing all vessels of less than 100 tons. Of this total, 
371 vessels, of 533,002 tons, were steamers, and 294, 
of 184,028 tons, were sailing vessels. These figures, 
as regards steamers, are lower than those for 1912 
by 39,743 tons; but as regards sailing vessels they are 
higher by 7,808 tons. The amount of tonnage dealt 
with by breaking up, dismantling, etc. (not in 
quence of casualty), was 108,796 tone, or 48.846 tons 
less than In 1912. Nearly 20% per cent, of the steam
ers and 16 per cent, of the sailing vessels removed 
from the merchant fleets of the world In the course 
of 1913 were accounted for in this manner. Of the to
tal tonnage of such cases, 42% per cent, was represent
ed by United Kingdom vessels.

purpose, and
up, con- It forces water

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

There is no hose 
in connection with the pump, which resembles close
ly a rapid fire gun. and Is worked exactly on the 
same principle, the elevating or lowering being as
sisted by a quadrant.

FOUR TRACK LINE.
With the completion on September 1st nf an ela 

orate plan of improvement in its automatic blew 
system, the Pennsylvania Railroad will liav; 
four-track line operated under automatic signal thi 

The Pennsylvan

This machine throws a stream 
of water 500 yards and pumps at the rate of 2,000 
gallons a minute.

î
Besides a fire-boat, the Laval will 

be used as a salvage steamer and tow boat, her tow
ing apparatus being conducted from the engine 
Her speed is 11% knots.

any other railroad in the world, 
has In the past three years equippe-d -53 miles .< 
its main lines with automatic signals at a cost c

On September 1st the main line betwe$6,000,000.
Pittsburg and New York, and Philadelphia a 
Washington, will be equipped with automatic signaPORT NEWS NOTES.

The forest Are smoke still hangs heavyTo load grain. Elder, Dempster Co, over the
river and Is causing considerable delay to Inward and 
outward bound ships.

SAILINGS CANCELLED.
New York, August 10.—Officials of the White Stt 

for cancellation of the sailin

Until a heavy rain quenches 
the burning bush the condition is likely to last.

[T MOVEMENT OF SHIPS. Line gave as a/reason 
that the Olympic was worth about $12,500,000, and 
too valuable to be out on the high seas at preset

New York. August 10.—White Star liner Oceanic 
arrives at Southampton. She left New York on 
August 1, proceeding north of usual travel lane.

Rumor that SS. Lusitania of Cunard Line, was off 
Bar Harbor, Maine, in heavy fog; not confirmed.

Cunard Liner Franconia, sailed from Boston with 
about 250 paesengèrs.

White Star Liner Cedric, from Halifax for New 
York, due this morning.

Red Star Liner Finland, from Antwerp, left Dover 
for* New York, with 200 Americans aboard. Finland 
had uneventful trip across English Channel.

White Star Liner Olympic sailed Sunday morning 
without passengers, but with 6,000 tons of coal on 
board. Her, papers were made out for Liverpool.

North German Lloyd Liner Kronprinzessin Cecilie, 
whose $13,600,000 cargo of gold has reached New 
York, has been moved to the Upper Bay of Bar Har-

AH the liners scheduled to sail last Saturday de
parted.
the Essex or other British warship it there is any 
danger from capture by German war vessels, 
the German Navy held In the North Sea and but three 
of their cruisers in the Atlantic, there la not very 
much danger anticipated upon this aide.

In all probability they will be escorted by

scheduled sailing of S. S. Vaderland, of R 
Star Line, was also cancelled, 
boats were transferred to the.
Transport Liner, Minnehaha, sailed for England wi 

38 passengers.

With Passengers 
Adriatic. AtlantlVESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.

Monte Video .. juiy

July 17
.Antwerp................ July 18

•• •"• July 20 
• ••• July 21

m*
V'8.S.The companion picture "Wet work In the Waist,” 

shows another phase of marine action.
Sailed

Hall..;
Sachem............Havre
Rcapwell.................
Cairn cross..............
Heatherslde.........
Riverton...................
Kenilworth............
Manchester Commerce
Mount Royal...................
Clearpool..................... ..
Willerby.d..................... ..
Lake Michigan..............

In this the
vessel Is down to stormy weather canvas and a de
luged main deck is the location.

The grain tramps are still continuing to arrive and 
the harbor presents the appearance of 
during a depression in freights.

BUSY WEEK-END IN PORT.
Judging by the movements of steamers 

of the port during the week-end. it was 
believe that war conditions existed. The sailings «

Scandinsi

Around the flfe-
rmil at the mainmast, the watch are swaying up 
topsail halliard or sheeting home a weather clew. Clad 
in oilskins and with weather lashings and stops, 
around waists, wrists and ankles, the foremast gang 
are giving her "more beef' and their figures, from 
the fore-ail quartet standing on the fife-rail to the 
t*il-ender, are the embodiment of strenuous muscle 
straining effou against the pull of heavy gear and 
wdnd. *

a Tyne port............Genoa .. .
............Tyne .. ..
............Port Said .

in and ot 
difficult 1

. July 21
.Barcelone /.............. july 24
■Manchester .

CANADA'S SEASIDE RESORTS.
This has been a banner year for the famous sea

side resorts of the Lower St. Lawrence and the Mari
time Provinces.
the annual excursions which the Intercolonial Railway 
will have, to Riviere du Loup, Cacouna, Murray Bay,
Blc, Metis Beach, and other points on the Lower St!

Lawrence and to Metapedla, Campbellton. Moncton,
St. John. Halifax. Chester, Sydney and other places 
on the seaboard In the Maritime Provinces. The 
reduced fares are attractive and tickets will be Is
sued going Auguet 14th, 16th, nth and 17th, with 
limit for return September 1st, 1»14. Stop-overs will 
be allowed on these tickets at points east of Levis, 
and this additional concession will permit passengers 
to visit as many of the seaside resorts as they may 
wish.

The train service of the Intercolonial le ah excel
lent one, and the two famous trains, the "Maritime 
Express" and the "Ocean Limited,” are deservedly 

• '..August pol>ul»r w,,h *“ ‘revellers to the Maritime 
• • • 8t. Lucia.. .. . August Vinces.
...Las Palmas ....August 1 Full Information about the reduced fare excursions New York wire: New York, due to 

Ingleby..............................Shields ................................August a w111 be cheerfully given on application to the city 8undiy
Bengore Head.............. .............Andrcesan..... .‘.Apgnet « ’rlck*t orace' Transportation Building, St. James Teutonic, from Liverpool, 1 p.rro f

Montcalm......................Antwerp.................August t passengers and general caiwo.
AglaL............... ............................Cardiff .August $ ■" 1 - ■*< .... .............. ——i—-

.....New York............August » The cattle of Argentina outnumber the natives by Bank of - England purchases ‘tit,176,000
.............. •-uvrpool - ...August « «V. to one. I , coin and 14,870,00. In bar,. :

C Saturday consisted of the passenger liners 
lan, Canada, Alaunla, Letltia and Tyrolia and t 
freighters Monmduth and Manxman. There were h 

being for the W

July 25
.Antwerp.... July 28
•Genoa..........   ... July 24
Cl vita Vecchla .. July 24
.Antwerp .. .. .,. july 24

Cresslngton Court.................Genoa .... ...... jnly. 25
..........................«..................Trieste & Naples. July 25

Brookby........................................Rotterdam............... Jnly 27
British Transport....................Lisbon ..
Ruthenia..............

Unusual interest is being taken in
other clearances taken out, these 
cousta and Morwenna, but neither ship sailed. The 
rivals on Saturday were almdst as numerous 
departures, three ships, namely, the Otto 
Salmonpool, and Ennisbrook coming in 
grain cargoes, whilst the Black Diamond colliers St c 
Iestad and Wagama also tied up at Windmill Po^ 
Two steamers left yesterday, the collier Bl:ickl]e

r__; The only arrival ofim
the big White Star-Domini» 

the first a 
the Atlantl*

ab t
Sverdru 

ballast f'
Norwegian American Line steamers out of New 

York will make Bergen their only port.
American Liner New York, reached New York 9on 

Sunday morning, with 679 passengers. She sighted 
no war vessels.

American

Mr. Pennington may have some fallings as an artist 
of the prescribed Academy School, but his pictures 
certainly show what they mean, and nobody will take 
them for products of the Cubist or Impressionistic 
class of art muddlers.

■

.... July 27 
................ Antwerp .v.. ...» jujy 29
................ Shields.................... July 28

Santeramo...............................West Hartlepool .

" And, after all, what does It 
. matter if they shoyv signs of amateurish 

The subject Is reproduced as it actually 
and the real critics are eailormen and not the 
clod fops who lisp about "technique,” etc., and who 
could not tell the difference between 
truss and a topgallant backstay.

All seafarers and those who love the 
find both pictures to tlyir liking and worthy 
place in office or den.

Hawaiian
Sllvercedar. and the grain tramp Mlllpool. 

portance on Sunday was 
Liner Laurentlc, which left Liverpool on 
the month, and made a rapid

Line can spare but one ship of 
its fleet for trans-Atlantic services, says President 
Dearborn.

handling? 
appeared 

mono-

July 29 
• •. July 80................ London .. .. .

..............Middlesboro.. .,
..................Rio Janeiro .
................ Rotterdam .
..................Pernambuco . „

Caimtorr..........
Westonby.........
Alden.................
Saxllby..............
Cassandra............ ;•**.................Glasgow ..

run across* .. July SO
♦ ... July 29 

• <• • July 10
• • .July so

>• -i. August 1
Manchester Spinner..............Manchester .August 1
Hesperian.  ................... ..........Glasgow .. .
Haigh Hall..

Two Australian boats cleared on Saturday from 
points in Australasia, one for Funch Ed>e and Co„ 
the other for Houlder, Weir and Boyd.

a mainyaLrd WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE. 
Canada, arrived Quebec 11.45 pjn., Aug. 8th.

water will 
of a

An Express Order for $2.00 
will purchase the two and bring them, 
to any address In Canada.

12.20 a.m. 9th.
Englishman, arrived Avonmouth, August 7th 
Laurentlc, arrived Montreal, 6.35 p.m.. Aug. 
Canada, at Father Point, 2.20 p.m., Aug. 9th.

dock 8.30 H

ALLAN LINE.
Scandinavian from Montreal, and Quebec for Glas- 

post free, gow, sailed from Montreal 3.45 am., August 8th.
Victorian, from Montreal arid Quebec, for Liverpool^ Hammerehus 

sailed from Quebec 4.16 am., August 8th.
“PRINCE GEORGE” 18 REQUISITIONED. Grampian from Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow,

■ . T** Qr*nd teamshlp Prince George was reported 466 miles west of Innistrahuil,
ggftlg**0*? ,*y. tb* Government <My: Greenock, 4 pjn. August Ith.

E3REMWR". " v— - isu
Hæ

Pro-

m
9 th.

Saturday.
yester-

Olasgow. for Quebec am) Mont- 
4 Call» Bey, 4.41 sun., August »th.

Cotswold Range.. 
Tunisian...............

:

nm
XXIX. No. .81

b

ANADA 
ISi LINES

IS4ITED-
•Cj

DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS

Thousand Islands
Toronto, Niagara Falls

Service Daily.
Week days: 1 p.m., Victoria Pier. Sundays: 
1-30 p.m., Grand Trunk Train to Lachine.

Quebec
Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
Express service from Montreal, SS. ‘‘Saguenay,” 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.15 p.m. Through without 
change to Lower St. Lawrence Resorts. Steamers 
from Quebec to Saguenay leave 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steamers leave 7.00 p.m.. Tues., Fri., and Sat. 
through the 1,000 Islands and Bay of Quinte. 
Low rates. Including meals and berth*

Gaspe, P.E.I., and Pictou, N.S. *
SS. "Cascapedia.”
August 13th, passing the famous Perce Rock and 
through the picturesque scenery of Thunder 
River.

Next sailing, 4.00 p.m..

SPECIAL WEEK-END OUTINGS. 
For particulars apply to 

Ticket Office: 9-11 VICTORIA SQUARE
*

CITY
TICKET

The Charter Market

■

mmm

: ir
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REAL ESTATE
fr=

|S4 tevstste".' HIT LIPSE IS DICE OF .
LI INSURANCE COHIIES

-<7

.ROADS

IADIAN PACIFI 
rvesters Excursions 
lugust 14th and 21,t 
WINNIPEG $12.0C

ttSZZZLTsz
on of Augurt 21« to pom,. M^„ 
restricted territory in

:nt fires; REPORT ICeSE I MOE
Dem.„d for American Goods Ha. Set in

c”A"t,c,p

11.5. FOR JIILT SNOWS MISEThirty-six transfers of real estate were registered 
on Saturday, none for large amounts.

G. Zudick et al. sold to O. Lamoureux -tot-116 Cote. 
St Louis and southeast half of lot 115, with building 
erected on St<~Lawrence and St. Dominique street; 
7,936 square feet for $32,485.

Windermere, bnt., August 7.—-At a disastrous fire 
which occurred at "Ravenscrag," the summer home of 
Mrs. T. Eaton, of Toronto, here, early this morning, 
the boathouse, with the fine steam launch “Wanda II.’’ 
and gasoline launch “Rosemary," also tow boats and 
canoes, were a total loss. The cause and the amount 
of insurance are unknown.

^17,80*000 WM Lm for Month Compared With 
120,680,900 During Samê~Month of Loot Year 

—Three Rivers Pits was One of the 
Largest.

Many Polieyheldere Are Inclined to Let Their Insur
ance Qo at This Trying Period, Others Maks Big 

Loans on Their Policies.

‘ earnest moment expected by the various 
‘ vZlrt trade, according to statements made 

MW York Sun representative by marine in- 
. underwriters

of the activity of German cruisers 
seaboard reached the Wall Street 

early afternoon the underwriters im- 
thelr cargo rates to 20 per.cent..

:
At such times as the present time when money is 

scarce and the cost of living is steadily rising, theçe 
is an Increased tendency on the part of many policy
holders to lapse in paying premiums. It Is the first 
thing that many a policy hold 
thinks of doing, to cut down t 
decided that If there Is one thing that he can give up. 
it is his life Insurance. Insurance companies are al
ready beginning to feel the effect of this all over the 
country, not only have policyholders been lapsing in 
the matter of premiums, but many are borrowing 
very heavily on their policies.

For years Insurance companies have been trying to 
Instruct their policyholders to keep up tnetr p 
lums no matter how great the sacrifice and now 
are repeating this appeal.

When the present trouble in Europe Is over and 
things again settle down, remorse will be felt by many 
of those who sacrificed their Insurance needlessly. 
The companies, however, are doing everything in their 
power to help their policyholders, and are lending 
money to nil who apply, although they realize that 
it is often not to the heat Interests of the applicants.

The advice of all companies to tt^elr policyholders 
at the present time la to keep up their Insurance no 
matter how great the other sacrifices may be which 
they have to make. Such is the firm position In 
which Canadian companies now stand, policyholders 
need not fear for their protection.

New York, August 10.—Fire losses in the United 
States and Canada, as compiled by the Journal of 
Commerce during July amounted to more than $17,- 
600.000 compared with $20,660,900 during the same 
month last year. Losses by months are as follows :

1913.
January...$35.653,150 $20,193.250 $28.204.700
February. 28.601,650 22,084.600 21.744.200

.... 16,66^860 17,511,000 26,512,750

........  16,349,400 16.738,250 17.700,800
.... 21.013,960 17,227,850 15.507,800

........  16,103,450 24.942,700 29,348,000

........  15,219,100 20,660,900 17,539,800
Total 7 months .$149,591,550 $188,906,560 $150,558,050

Mrs. E. Boyer sold « to E. Leclerc lots Nos. 389-29 
and- 30 Cote St. Louis, with buildings on De Lanau- 
c'iere street, 50 x 91 feet, for $25,000.

Mrs. A. Rosenbaum sold to Ferd. Poirier et al. lots 
Nq8. 43 and 44 Cote SL Louis, with buildings Nos. 
38a to 48a Vitre street, for $26,000.

Cornwall, August 7.—Fire broke out to-night about 
10 o’clock In the Hotel Dieu. A large number of pa
tients and eighteen sisters tafcre in the building at 
the time. The blase originated in the nurses' resi
dence. which 18 an annex to the main building. It is 
believed, from the overturning of a lamp. The fire 
was checked before It came to the main building. 
The damage will probably exceed $1,000.

who lacks funds,
cost of living. HeSaskatchewan

1912. . 1914.[hen the news 
, the Atlantic

lately raised
T^did not seem to exert a deterrent effect on 
demand for insurance. 
rery line of business pressed 
77 and mtle fault was found with the rates so 

could be obtained on any vessels 
.ohlnpers

easide Excursions March ..
April___
May ..

July .. .

L. Racicot sold to J. B. Dupre lots Nos. 152-158 and 
159 parish of Montreal, fronting on Montclair avenue. 
Notre Dame de Grace, lots Nos. 152-423 and 424 at 
the northeast and southeast corners of Maple and 
Westminster streets, each lot containing 4,680 square 
feet, for $18,196.

......... fib-75 No. Sydney
......... 1R86 8t. Andrews ^
• •••*. 14.85 St. John ......

.......................19.45 Truro .......

.......................  15-30 Yarmouth .
and other points, 

ïolng August 14, 15, 
tetum limit, September

PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK,
OLD ORCHARD.

asor ®treet........... tü.oo a.m.. -9j05 P.O.
-rough Porlor and Sleeping Care, 

tDaily ex. Sunday.

for insurance during Knowlton, Que., August 8.—The farm house of Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, ex-Minister of Agriculture, was de
stroyed at an early hour this morning by fire, caused 
by the heavy electric storm which occurred about 2.30 
a.m. The loss is estimated at $4,000. The house was 
insured for $2,000, and $400 insurance was carried on 
the furniture.

!..
...11

a.... 11 t as insurance 
j. from those

11 flying the German flag, 
the most insistent and it was »ttid 

mostly in evidence. At the
August 14.158,800 21.180.700
September............. 13.779,309 ,17,919,300

Ferd. Poirier sold to M. Maxman lot No. 11-26 St. 
Lawrence Ward, with buildings on St. Lawrence ; 
Boulevard, 20 x 92 feet, for $16,000.

foodstuffs were 
ü neW business was

those who had contracted months ago to

16, and 17. 
1. 1914. October . 13,651,659 14,932.750

. 16,172,300 15.267,600
17.967.000 16,126.450

^canned goods and other supplies on the other 

were making every effort to meet their obliga- 
for the sake of business honor and also for 

that they know that .other large orders are

November
DecemberH. M. Levinoff sold to Jas. McPhee the undivided ! 

half of lots Nos. 398 and 401 St. Jean Baptiste Ward, 
with buildings Nos. 1481 to 1487 St. Lawrence Boule- [ Total dunnR >ear <225,320.900 $224,723.350 
vard, for $13,350.

Bedford. Que., August 8 —Twelve buildings within 
a radius of fifteen miles, were struck and burned to 
the ground during the severe electrical storm this 
morning. A. Cunningham lost his barn, together with 
70 tons of hay, three valuable cows, harness and tools. 
E. H. Baker's barn was struck by lightning but was 
not burned. Amongst the buildings destroyed were 
Armstrong's barn and house near Berkshire, Vt.; 
Evans' ham near Morse's Line, Marsh's barn at 
Franklin Sound and Me Keeler's barn at llighgnte 
Springs.

sd to follow. [ During the month of July this year there were 265 
fires, each causing an estimated property damage of 
$10,000 or over. A detailed list of these fires are as 
follows:

Estimated loss:
$10.000 to $20,000 ..........

20,000 to 30,000 ..........
30,000 to 50,000 ..........
50,000 to 75,000 ..........

•Daily.
insurance broker with offices in William! One large

Lt said that he had been greatly surprised by the 
i-nity of manufactured products offered for ship- 

Cotton goods even, *he said were

Alex. Grothe sold to J. O. Labrecque lot Nos. 1213- 
10 St. James Ward, with buildings Nos. 662 and 664 
Sherbrooke street east, for $12,500.S8S4S8JSS? I

No. of fires.lent yesterday.
^nted in France, as 
Là hundred other classes of goods, 
fwtaa what I have been able to gather in my talks 
L, prospective shippers today,” he said; “importers 
™ Paris and other European centres

The
Canadian.

well as ready made clothing 82
J. C. Walsh sold to J. F. Boulais ,ot No. 21-20 Par

ish of Montreal, 50 x 120 feet, on McCulloch 
Outremont, for $9,000.

No. 2d
10.00 p.J

9.05 pj

50
REAL...........
QO .................

.... 8.45 

.... 7.45
METROPOLITAN MIXERS.
A Dream of the Millenium.

When the Inst application Is written, fond the pens are 
broken and dried;

When the oldest agent has vanished, and the young
est ngent has died, ,

We shall rest—and well we'll deserve It—lie down for 
aeon or two,

Till the Master of All Insurance shall set us to work

36avenue,
37

;100,000 to 200,000 ___
200,000 and over ....\

The more important fires during the month under 
review were these: *
Detroit, Mich., paper mill . .

J. E. C. Betrand sold to Mrs. R. M. Liddell lots Cleveland, O., business block -----
Nos. 205-118 and 214-113 Parish of Montreal, with , Three Rivers, Que., pulp mill, etc.
dwelling No. 6 Winchester avenue, 22 x 79 feet, for ; Jacksonville, Ind„ theatre and stores ........... 400,000

Gloversville, N.Y., hair factory, etc. .
! Phila., Pa., garage and express cars 
Chicago, 111., cooper and others ........

26 Weston, Ont„ August 8.—The house and contents 
owned by Mr. McGlen were totally destroyed yester
day by fire. The loss is about $1,600. The family was 
all out at the time of the fire, and its origin Is a 
mystery.

London,
lew Lake Shore Route

TO TORONTO.
!e, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, Port HoJ 
Bowmanvllle, Oshawa, Whitby. 
reet 8.45 a.m.

of the European Governments here 
months ago of the possibility of war

A Herschorn sold to J. Levitt lot No. 335 St. Jean , 
Baptiste Ward, and lot No. 1052 Cote St. Louis Ward, 
with buildings Nos. 362 to 368 Colonial avenue, for 
$8,200.

265
summer and proceeded to put out their lines for 

Many of the orders now in thelican goods.
li of Americans, it appears to me, were placed 
the idea that a war wo i’J i*» ‘-o progress at the 
of the closing of the contracts, but there was 

that shipments would be made.

$200,000
200,000
600,000

TICKET OFFICES:
51; te'vu“L„d wf-ToL s^.kJ

Grimsby Park, Ont.. August 9.—Thirty-eight cot
tages were destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon. The 
loss will be about forty thousand dollars. None of the 
hotels in the park were burned, the fire being checked 
in front of the Lakevlew House. A bucket brigade, 
formed of resortçrs and excursionists, fought the 
blaze until an engine and hose company arrived from 
St. Catharines.

And those who did well shall do better; with a golden 
fountain pen,

They shall write million dollar contracts, and raise 
them up to ton;

They shall find good risks to pick from, who will 
always pass O. K„

And there’ll never be a not-taken the growth of their 
record to stay.

$8,000. 206,000 
340,000 
500,000 
200,000

Kalama, Washn., lumber mills and others .. 376.000
290,000

tesni every reason for believing as long ago as three 
Lyth, that there would be a/great demand for Am- j 
jgiau, products and that Great Britain and other I M. Lavut et al. sold to B. Dankner lot No. 1050 St. 
Entries would exert every- means possible toward Louis Ward, with building No. 352 Colonial

37 x 37 feet, for $7,200.
tD TRUNK railwa

SYSTEM
E TRACK ALL THE WAY

ntreal—Toronto-Chicago
IE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
lada’s Train of Superior Service, 
jntreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.J 
p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily. 
1PROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
ontreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.1 
; 1-45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Coni 
ïeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily. I

Louisville, Ky., stock yardsavenue,
hoarding shipments from the United States. 
i*While the shippers are insistent and are willing 
[L pay almost any rate of insurance there is a gen*- 
[ «1 feeling that many of the European Governments 
pHl find ways of rèfuntflng the war risks on car-

Hull, Que., lumber yards'v'*.'
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

MARITIME RATES ARE LOWER.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo o oo o FIFTY D0LUIII5 EM Ooo o WHO WILL PAY INTEREST?O And nobody ever will blame them, and all they Will 
hear is praise, *

While every year the commissions on every contràct 
will raise:

And each will win fame In the business; In glowing 
colors so bright.

Will his name be blazoned forever In.ethereal SPOT 
LIGHT.

O O OPREMIUM 1 VOLUNTEERSO Marine insurance rates are considerably 
lower. This morning it was stated by a well- 
Rnown underwriter that his company and all 
other companies in Canada were quoting war 
rates at 15 per cent, on all cargoes In British 
or neutral bottoms.

O Law suits are likely from controversy lie- O' 
O tween ths bankers and Insurance underwriters O 
O as to who should pay Interest on $10,600,000 O 
O gold shipped on Kronprinzessln Cecllle. Inter- O 
O est amounts to about $2,000 a day, and now O
O totals $20,000.

OO O. ASKED $1.50 ON EACH $1,000 o o6 o Life Companies Decide ^Charge Extra Premium of 
$50 on All Canadians Who Enlist for 

Foreign, Service.

At a meeting held lagt, jweek in Toronto, of direc- 
° I tors of all the life insufjkhÿe^companies ii> Canada, it 
° was decided to charge an extra premium of $60 a

OChubb and Son, Who Place Insurance on $4,500,000, 
£. Asked Double Ordinary Premium.

O
O This is an improvement 

over last Thursday when the rate was 20%. 
No ratés are being quoted on cargoes In Ger-

O O
HARVEST HELP 
Winnipeg, Man., $12.00

O o oo
Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) O
tow York, August 8.—Chubb and Son, who plac- ° man bottoms, and although there is conslder- 

1 the marine insurance on the $4,600,000 gold now O able inquiry all applications are being turned 
Hie way to Europe on the cruiser Tennessee, made O' down here, 
nte of approximately $1.50 on each $1,000. This is O
»ut double the insurance on gold in ordinary timps. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
^increase is due to hazard raised by extinguish- ----------------------------------
tat of lights along the English and French coasts. . BELGIAN GOVERNMENT TO COVER 
ie Insurance carries protection against loss of gold 
oo all causes except capture by the enemy, a risk

*0000000
000000 0.00000000o SAYS OLYMPIC BOUND FOR HALIFAX.

New York. August 10.—The Olympic, which sailed 
from here yesterday morning, was sighted sixty 
miles off Sandy Hook nt 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon by the foteajner Wapello, The .Wapello's.skip
per .is convinced that the Olympic was bourn 
Halifax, and not for Liverpool, on account o 

1 course the big liner was taking.

oing Dates August 14 and 21.
INNIPEG : For August 14, Excursli 
a proportionately low fares to points 
ÏLY.
21 Excursion, low fares will be nam 
[joints in Saskatchewan and Alber 
s required.

FRED W. G. JOHNSON° service abroad, and for,.^ those Joining the militia 
° for home service, it was decided that no extra pre

mium be charged. All policies now In force wll) also 
be good, no matter whether the holder serves at 
hoqfie or abroad.

Many underwriters considered that the extra pre-

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Bll Board of Trade Building

Main 7682; Up. 1326
tor

Telephones: the
Your patronage solicitedWAR V

RISKS.
New York, August 10.— The Belgian Consul at New 

York has received a cable from the Department of 
Foreign Affairs at Brussels, advising grain exporters 
that the Belgian government will 
wheat shipped to Belgian ports.

mlum for those volunteering for foreign service would 
be considerably more than $50, as this was the pre
mium charged for service in Africa during the Boer 
war, and the risk In the present war was considered 

The decision of the meeting

D—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS.I 
»r Tourist Fares—Through Service.

imal In case of the Tennessee.

The three Prairie Provinces contain no fewer than 
7X892,000 acres of arable land, of which about 59,- 
11,000 are now broken.

GRAND TRUNK 
RTHERN NAVIGATION LINE. cover war risks on to be much greater, 

was, however, to charge the same premium.ships Noronic, Hamonic, Huronic. 
tt-ractive rail and lake route via the Grej 

Leave Montreal, ll.j
In the event of a second contingent being sent In 

the near future, the companies would of course have 
the opportunity of changing the rate.

Although the companies are practically betting 
fifty to one against the likelihood of a volunteer be
ing shot, they are not taking the same chance of 
many dying of sickness as in Africa, as the climate 
in the country to which the men are sent is a more 
healthy one.

l and Superior, 
i, Tuesdays and Fridays, and leave Toi 
•s, Wednesdays and Saturdays, 11.15 an 
? Special direct to ship's side at Sarnil 
t William, and via Grand Trunk Pacific! 
o Winnipeg, Regina. Saskatoon, Edmoe 
and all points In Western Canada

Real Estate and Trust Companies
WANTED TO BORROW.FOR SALE.

$3.000 TO INVEST In Home llgltimate business where 
Investment would be secured anj* offering salaried 
position of managerial capacity to an experienced 
and thoroughly qualified middle ag 
to "Investment," P.O. Box 282, Mi

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIÏLION—Kindling. 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.26; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 

“Molascuit” for horses. J. C, McDiarmid,

122 St. James St. cor. St^FrancoU Xadj 

" Uptown lid
otatlbns for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate 
uutge, Inc., were as follows:— - Bid. Asked

Montreal South Land Co., Pfd..............
Do., Com.......................................................

Montreal Welland Land Co., Ltd., Pfd.
Do., Com.....................................................

Montreal Western Land .......................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp. of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,

Common.....................................................
Nesblt Heights ...................................... ..
North Montreal Centre ..................... ..
North Montreal Land, Ltd.....................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co..........
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ...

40 60 ed man. ApplyWindsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

AMERICANS RETURN.
London, August 10.—Most Americans who wanted 

to get back to the United States already are on 
their way or will start back this week, 
from Paris states that about 1,600 Americans in that 
city and nearby towns had made application to 
United States Ambassador Herrick for accommoda
tions on American government transports in case Mr. 
Herrick deems it necessary to summon them.

402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.
10 20 ontreal.

125Feberieen Estates...............
phttdio, Ltd.............. ..............
^ Bellevue Land Co. —
ylbury inv. Co.............. ...............
LCeledonia Realty, com........... ......

Cons. Lands, Ltd................

M Î 120 75 95
201200 MONEY TO LOAN—First mortgages. Central city 

property. Irvin Harris, 778 Ht. Urbain street. 
Telephone East 6925.

10 25 Dispatch FOR SALE—Nice Cruiser. A first-class cruiser. 25 
h.p. Ferro engine, at a bargain. Completely reno
vated ; has a first class magneto and all in per
fect order. Address O. A. Rozon, 352 Craig street, 
W. Tel. M. 6912.

84%80FOUR TRACK LINE. 75 8010597jmpletlon on September 1st nf an elal 
f improvement in its automatic blofl

76 9920%20
SMALL AND LARGE AMOUNTS at 6% and 7 

properties. Apply 
McGill Building.

3%3 cent on revenue bearing 
Max Kubelik, Room 300 
Notre Dame and McGill Street.

Pennsylvania Railroad will liave 
e operated under automatic signal tha 

The Pennsylvanl

10 12%Sutler Realty.............................. ..............
gMBtral Park, Lachine ...... ....................
^Charing Cross Industrial, com. 8 p.c.. 10

74% 
15%

10080
FOR SALE, reliable gasoline launch, 26 by 6 ft. 25 h.p. 

Speeds 16 miles. . Apply to 67 2nd Avenue. Mais- 
sonneuve. Could not he doubled for $1,200. 

a quick

108100 50 85iroad in the world, 
i&t three years equipped -’>3 tnileï J 
3 with automatic signals at a cost c 
i September 1st the main line betvse^ 
1 New York, and Philadelphia 
vill be equipped with automatic signall

20 125 135 SITUATIONS WANTED.Lwporatlon Estates......................
; Qty Central Real Estate, com
|0ty Estates ..................... .
gote St Luc R. & In. Co............
p C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd.
Ifadlt National ;............. ............
jCrystal Spring Land Co. .....
p»oust Realty Co., Ltd...............
penis Land Co............................ ..
Rfcrval Land Co...........................
prinnmond Realties, Ltd..........................' 100
ptttmount Land Co....k... 
review Land Co..................

P^tater Montreal Land, Com.
■' Do., Pfd. ....................... .
Improve Realties, Ltd. Pfd.

Do., Com...................................
*• & R. Realty Co. ........

‘Kenmore Realty Co..............
Ï* Teresa Ciment, Ltee....

!t«hine Land 
■ifoad °f Montreal

75 150 Will sell cheap to156
20 SUBSTANTIAL CORPORATION wants reliable party 

to establish office and manage salesmen. Bho 
pay $3,000 to $15,000 annually. $300 to $1,500 will 
finance business; you handle own money. Refer
ences exchanged. Sales Manager, 406 Usher 
Building, Chicago, 111.

102 125 uld11090 SALE OR EXCHANGE—One 5-sealer 36 h.p.. 
4 cylinder touring car; easy friction driving; one 
Oldsmoblle, 5 seats, 40 h.p. strong 
also one light delivery car. 4 cylln 
snap to person requiring a speedy H 
all cars in first class order; Montreal 
184 Berrl.

FOR170 184%58%60
touring car; 

der 22 h.p., a 
light delivery; 

Auto Livery,

Orchard Land Co..................
Pointe Claire Land Co........
Quebec Land Co...............
Riverview Land Co.................
Rivermere Land Co.................
Rivera Estates Co...................
Rockfield Land Co.................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd.
Security Land Co., Reg. ...
Summit Realties Co...............
St. Andrews Land Co............
St. Catherine Rd. Co.............
South Shore Realty Co. ...
St. Paul Land Co....................
St. Denis Realty Co...............
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100 
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd............
St. Regis* Park
Transportation, Pfd...................................
Union Land Co. . ........................................
Vlewbank Realties ................................
Wentworth Realty Co..............................
Westbome Realty Co..............................
West End Land Co.................................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd.. with 

100 p.c. bonus 
Trust Companies:—

Eastern............................
Financial ..........................
Mardi Trust Co. ....
Montreal ..........................
National ................... ..
Prudential, Com..............

Do. Pfd. .
Eastern Securities .

20 1001* 125
Mr. R. B. Bennett, M. P., for Calgary, arrived at the 

Windsor last evening from Ottawa.
140 150120 160SAILINGS CANCELLED. 69 17565% 178%

August 10.—Officials of the White St 
for cancellation of the sailii

AUTOMOBILES.95 10068 120
Sir Rodolphe Forget, M. P., spent Sunday with his 

family at Ste. Irenee.

a/reason
[>Ic was worth about $12,500,000, and w 
to be out on the high seas at prese

105 65 70
AUTOMOBILE WANTED—Will give four lots, situ

ated at Montreal Bay View Heights; will add 
If necessary. Apply 443 St. Hubert, be-

WOOD, COAL. WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
sale; established 19 years, good business place 
in centre of city. Lease to run three years yet. 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving cit 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply 
Dorion. Phone East 1106.

54% 80 100
113% 29% 31% money 

tween 5 and 7 p.m.Hector Verret, of Quebec, and her daughter,110 15105 23 Mrs.
Mrs. Nelson Verge, are visiting relatives In this city.

ty:
136led sailing of S. S. Vaderland, of R<

Adriatic. Allant 
er, Minnehaha, sailed for England wil

75125120 80
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS' EXCHANGE, 231 Berrl SL 

day-or hour, for all occasions, 
c. Seven passengers. Careful

Passengers.s also cancelled, 
•ansferred to the.

6025 38 65
—Autos to rent by 

4196.
Robert 'Rogers and Hon. J. D. Reid were in 

Saturday, returning to the capital in the
300 7%225 10

the city on
evening.

drives, wedding 
chauffeurs. E.DRYGOODS STORE on St. Catherine W. for sale. 

Good reason for selling. . Don't miss it if you are 
looking for a business. Apply between 3 and 5 

287 St. Lawrence Blvd.

118100 50
49%64%60 50

BUMMER RESORTS.6501815 700
SY WEEK-END IN PORT. Windsor—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. O’Reilly, New 

and Mrs. N. Foot, Rochester, N. Y.; Os- i 
New York; A. Macdermott, Liverpool; : 

Porritt. Manchester, Eng.; J. Stewart, Winni- 
\V. G. McCarter. Victoria, B. C.; A. R. Hawkes,

7563% 75 98% DIOBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrey

At thein and ot 
difficult 1

the movements of steamers 
iring the week-end. it was 
ar conditions existed. The sailings « 

Scandinsi

82%70 135 I York; Mr.
90 |waid Hillerns,

OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
on Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine 
Road, containing 11 rooms, modern, in first class 
order; price $15,000; small cash deposit required, 
with easy terms; would accept good lots or flats 
in part paymenL Room 26, 157 St. James Street. 
Main 1364.

LODGE ROOM
Brown, for illustrated booklet.856540

............ 121% 149 65 O. W.
: peg;
; Fredericton. N. B.; W. F. Vilas, M. L. A.. Cowans- 

Miss A. Campbell, Toronto; Mrs. E. Rob-

SUMMER BOARD—Fainnount House has a few va
cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shade, 
convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladle* 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McClay, 
Bondvtlle, P. Que.

Isted of the passenger liners 
Uaunia, Letitia and Tyrolia and t 
mduth and Manxman. There were ti 

being for the W

956540 103
^holders Co., Ltd. .............................
jAraon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.................
U Société Blvd., Pie IX. ....................

!J* Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 
U Compagnie National de L’Est ....
« Compagnie Montreal Est ............. .
‘I* Salle

655845 70
104100 95 ville. Que.; 

erts. Toronto.es taken out, these
but neither ship sailed. The

64 150
i BETWEEN SHERBROOKE STREET 7ote Road

__Newly constructed solid .brick I nine large
rooms, hardwood throughout, drav oom. with 
fireplace; reception hall, with flrepia< • and built- 
in bookshelves, panelled dlrtthg. butler’s pantry, 
kitchen, cold pantry and maid's room; living 
room with fireplace and book shelves; four large 
bedroom*, linen cupboard, tiled bath, separate 
toilet, large sleeping porch In rear, finished In 
eelected oak and with quartered oak flooring; $10 
500- the best value In Westmount; reasona 
terms. Apply Westmount Realties Co„ West- 
mount 4874-4875. Open evenings.

6540rwenna,
rday were almdst as numerous 
ree ships, namely, the Otto 
and Ennisbrook coming in 
vhilst the Black Diamond colliers Stic* 

Windmill P<>in

154ab t LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay House. — 
Good board, boating, bathing, driving free; con
veyance to and from station; long distance tele
phone. Terms. $7 and $9 per week.
Arundel, Que.

. Queen's—C. O. Keefe, Boston; B. G. Rogers, 
P. E. Bernier, Ottawa; J. T. O’Reilly. Windsor, j 

Waddell, Sarnia; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Matte, 
j. p. Hales, Guelph : A. C. Skinner, Sher- 

Anderson, Richmond, Va.; L. Moore, Ata-

11080 78% At the 
Cobalt; 
Ont.; J. A.

Sverdru 
ballast f' 9590 94

Realty ....................................
M* Compagnie d'immeuble Union, Lte.
| U Compagnie Imhfioblllere du Canada '
■ Ltee. .. „n 
î ** Compagnie 
g** Ltee.
.«Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N. 
f' D- de g. .
: J^W«uil Realty Co. .
J'Dnloa de l'Eet ...
««Main Siehu. Ltd. ..........................
J*" aty Annex ................. ...................
««enure Realty Co..............................

B? Si.'L’-,
Montreal-Edn3onton Western Land &
;u~*C0’ of Canada ...........  90 95
225} Extension Land Co. 7..... 95 105
tonÏÏÜ Land *** ^Provement Co,. 95 125

10097 S. H. Sobey,
65 70 84%

gama also tied up at 
left yesterday, the collier Blackhe 
ramp Millpool. The only arrival of 
nday was the big White Star-Doming 
c, which left Liverpool on the firs 
made a rapid run across the Atlanti]

brooke; P.
Island, N. Y.

LAKE MEMPHREMAGCG.7540 112%
161%
137%
299%

STS FOE 
cl boating; 
dally. For

GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR • 
SUMMER—Good fishing, bathin* 

moderate ; mails delivered twi

e Industriel et d'lmmeu-
................Ï.............................

bie
Ritz-Càrlton—F. B. Patterson, Dayton, Ohio;

Augusta, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
100 At the

W. S. Lyman.
Claver. wife and daughter, Dallas, Texas; Col. H. H. 
McLean, St. John. N. B.. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gay- 

605 nor, Brooklyn, N. Y.: H. G. Canda. New York; A. E. 
Davis, New York; Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Prowse, Win
nipeg; S. W. Cohen. Cobalt; Hon. Dr. J. D. Reid, 
Ottawa; Hon. Robert Rogers. Ottawa; W. L. Painter. 
Banff.

terms
terms apply to Miss Shephard. Glendale. Georgevllle.91 100 200

95 AND ATTRACTIVE SUMMER 
Write tor plans and estimates, 

catalogues). Houses erected quickly and with 
best workmanship find materials. Thomas & 

Contractors. P.Q. Box 2972, Montreal.

100 222%

■ v'"*.»? e
BUNGALOWS

houses.
TE STAR-DOMINION LINE, 
ived Quebec 11.45 p.m., Aug. 8th, «

arrived Avonmouth. August 7th. 
•rived Montreal, 6.36 p.m.. Aug. Sl
ather Point, 2.20 p.m.. Aug. 9th. 
Ire:: New York, due to dock 8.30 H

.m Liverpool, 7 p.m.^ Saturday.
general caipo.

glahd purchases $1^,776,000 gold
1,009 in bars. f '-L*—ta

MISCELLANEOUS.102 (No
116%
97%

85 90 REET.—Excellently constructed 
property, brick encased, con

taining 6 rooms each flat, bath,. etc. Price $4,500. 
MacOntlp, 4204 SL Catherine Street, West.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

“EKSsSSgS
Louis. Apply P. O. Box 2914, City. James street. Main 7190.

ÊÊÊ" ' _

DE LA ROCHE ST 
and located 2-flat«V 75

10 10%
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c..........
Alexander Bldg., 7 p.c. sec. Mort, bonds 

with 50. p.c. bonus, com. stocks.. 
Caledonian Realties, Ltd., ,6 p.c. debs
City R- & Iny, Co. Bonds ...............80%
City Central Real Estate.............
Marc il Trust Gold Bond .. ..

rsaassir.
"mÊÈ*? iÊÊÊm'

70 80
40 50 LOTS FOR 8AL6 .

75 the Place Viger—W. M. McWharrie, Quebec; C.84 v At
Be Puy, Rochester. N. Y.; LL-Col. A. T. Brown, 

London. Eng.; W. H. Hutchinson, SL Catharines. 
Ont.; H. Robertson, London; CapL Hectoe Verret, 

J. A. Belllele, Quebec; J. C. McCorkill, Que-

75 84
82%
74%70

96 10170 Ottawa;
bee. ,1......... 44 % 50120
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PUBLIC DEBTS AND WAR. j

H«« la the present debt-burden pressing upon the ] 
rope which mây become Involved In 
war:'

The United States la seriously disturbed over the 
lack of a merchant marine. When thé world was at 
peace and their goods could be carried In British 
bottoms, little or nothing was said about their lack 
of merchant marine. Now that they find their sot- 
ton. grain and other commodities plilhg up on the 
wharves because ot the lack Of boats, they are rais
ing a great cry. it to doubtful, however, If Un Amer
ican merchant marine can he built up under their 
present tariff. aiflmHÉMÉÉMÉilÉBBB

The American Merchant MarineTHE

Journal of Commerce countries of Eu 
thè t h reale naif;-

The New York Journal of Commerce «begs the Gov
ernment of the United States to seise the opportun
ity presented by the demoralisation of thé merchant 

The Journal of Commerce Publlehlng Company, marjne service of Europe to build up > mercantile
navy for the United States. It advocates the pur
chase and transference to American registry of 
olgn built vessels, without limit of age, provided they 

'are fit for the services required .of them. It thinks, 
howevfer, that it would be well to confine the own
ership of such craft to American corporations, the 

; chief officers of which would be citizens of the Uni- 
mehts for manning these 
relaxed to permit the ships 

to compete with those of other neutral nations.
Any purchase of this class' of shipping, now un

der the flag of a belligerent, would have .to be bona 
.. i »...j C(MO, fide beyond all question, and any transfer of this j

O. A. Harper, 44- om kind would be subject to suspicion. There is little
Telephone Main 7099. chance of obtaining such vessels at a reasonable Considerable confusion exists in the minds of the

New York Correspondent-C. M. Withlngton. 44 cost. 11 at all. The best market for the United j *nd »b»t ‘be Uhlan, are. The
„ . -, , T . hnn„ B d States would be found In the shipping of other neu- ! * ord * at Poll8h arl*1n *“d «neans a Lancer. It
Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. powcrs and ln fhlpptn(. «mployed else- h“ been »do‘>‘«d by the German, the name of

London, Eng. — W. E. Dowding. 25 V ictoria Street, where than in the North Atlantic trade. Use, no tIlelr caVâlry regiments. The Uhlan is a Lancer,
doubt, would be made of unemployed coasting ves- *eoce’ ®nher, carbine and pistol, and in
sels which might be qualified for foreign trade. The the ^“co-Pruasian War were used for raiding and
Americans think that now is the time to transfer ®^outl°8 purP<w<5s. At the present time, there are
to the American flag shipping that is controlled by 26 reSimenta of ^hlans in the German Army amount-
Amerlcan capital, and every effort will be made to lng t0 a total of ab0ttl 25-000 men-

transfer ships carrying foreign flags to American --------------------------------
registry. .——----------

j The Weeks Bill, which has passed the Senate, 
provides for using naval vessels with their officers 
and crews in the mail and merchant service. This 
legislatiop, however, is being strongly opposed by 
government competition with private enterprise.
The vested interests of the United States have al-

■of innPublished Dally by
~ National debt. Interest.

Austria-Hungary ..................Um.lll.MO «144.486,000
Prance
Germany ... ....
Italy ... ... ..
Bumla .
Servis

'Hm■ 6,286.416,00» 1 «1,702,000
■ 1.224,16»,000 41,081,000
. 2.614,181,000 02,146.000
. 4,607,071,000 160,281,000

.................... 186.116,211 6,115,000
England ... ..................... l.SyS,677,600 lOi,060.000

This repreoepte the unpaid balance of the. cost of 
former ware and emergency loana for the purpose of 
Increasing armaments. The .totals will mount madly 
in the

Limited,

36-45 St. Alexander Street. Montreal. 

Telephone Main 2662.
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 

J. C. ROSS, MA, Managing Editor.

bfohed 1817for-

incorporated 
parliament

by ACT of
^W '■If all the atorths of incoming captains can be be

lieved, the North Atlantic must be tilled with Ger
man cruisers. Every passenger boat which arrives 
tells of having been chased by German gunboats. As 
there are only two or three German cruisers in the 
whole North Atlantic, it is evident that the imagina
tion of some of the officers and passengers is In a 
highly sensitive condition.

mCAPITAL Paid Up.............
REST................. ............ ««.«00,000.00

undivided profits .!!;;;;; » îXSIsm 2; J. J. HARPELL, BA., Secretary-Treasurer and ted States. The require 
Business Manager.- vessels would have to 19é i

event of the threatened war. Don’t the people 
who ai*e carrying this huge load know when they 
have enough ?—Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin. Head Office -!

MONTREALJournal of Commerce Offices:B
8LEEP6R8 ON ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

An announcement made recently that the Piedmont 
& Northern Railway Co., the new consolidation of the 
Duke Traction lines In North and South Carolina, 
would operate sleeping cars over its lines, calls atten
tion to the fact that the Illinois Traction Co. was the 
first electric road to place sleeping cars in service.

Illinois Traction now has sleeping cars in regular 
service between Peoria, Springfield and St. Louis, a 
distance of 172 miles, and these are well patronized. 
The sleepers are of the most modern 
give all the comforts of a standard Pullman without 
the annoyance of smoke and cinders. The electric 
line sleepers contain many exclusive features, such as 
windows in the upper berths, safety deposit vaults for 
valuables, extra long berths and Improved ventilation.

The company also operates parlor cars over its 
lines and its freight equipment is standard steam 
railroad and the cars are hauled by electric locomo
tives of 800 horse-power. The company also enjoys 
another distinction, that of having built the largest 

j and longest bridge ever constructed by an electric 
railway. This is the bridge across the Mississippi at 
St. Louis over which its cars enter that city, 
bridge is a mile and a quarter long and cost $4,000,- 
000. Illinois Traction also was the first electric road 
to equip its lines with electric automatic block signal 
systems.

Toronto w—
BOARD Ok DIRECTORS- 

H- V. MERED.TB. E.,„

stSEs-r «ess6
Sir Tho,. Sh.0rt„„  ̂o Wm "'“Mt-rX.

E. L. PEASE.
is Vice-President and General Mans

Westminster, S. W.
1 PM* is _ «
the Royal Bank of Canada.

Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, A.,t. 

Bankers in Canada and London.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 

Single Copies, one cent.

Advertising rates on application.
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ffiffl BHfl
construction and

su--
In NEWFOUNDLAND:MONTREAL. AUGUST 10, 1914. SGTRAJggNFlLS*UNC.

In GREAT BRITAIN, LONDON. ‘‘ Th
Waterloo Woâf'Sl,, »A Matter of Policy.I

tin raitoD
HEBDEN. VS

in Lpanies Will Require to Corner 
[ÂI Earning» Now Foreign Invest- 
| ments Have Ceased

ways, of course, been opposed to government com
petition with privite enterprise, asserting that such 
competition has a repressive effect upon business, 
public money being pitted against private capital.
Business leaders in the Republic are of the opinion 
that the worst of all schemes for government own
ership is that which would place in the control of 
the public the mercantile shipping of the nation.
They assert that no kind ot emergency will justify !to ïote 80 badly ,hal 8he fw*ets t0 J*owder her

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

The publishers ot The Journal of Commerce have 
for some time been contemplating a readjustment 

of sale and subscription, but have deem- 
delay the announcement until the com-

Agents,
SPOKA

In MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.
The two big disappointments in life: One, not get

ting what you want and the other, getting it.—Atlanta 
Journal.

of its terms
ed it wise to
pletion of certain arrangements designed to ensure 
an earlier issuing of the paper. Our mechanical fa
cilities have now been enlarged by the installation of 
a aew high speed printing press from the famous 

of R. Hoe and Company. New York.
the modern accessories of 

shall be able.

WORK WILL BE CURTAILED"Fa, what is a militant suffragette?"
i "A militant suffragette, son, is a woman who wants

i
Hydro-Electric Development Attra 

Dutch Capital—How to R»
THE

F English, French and 
V Funds Will be a Problem.

establishment 
With this and all 
newspaper printing machinery we 
while giving our readers an up-to-the-last-minute 
news service, to deliver the Journal to its patrons

government ownership of that nature, and that what 
American capital and enterprise needs is the fullest 
opportunity and encouragement, and an equal chance 
with rivals.
petition by the Government itself at the expense of 

earlier than in the past. the people.
thé"totoreeVof commLe fto.nc^ =,c isuued '"Tampel ^“cerement Into grant-

srsr- à
mined to place The Journal of Commerce on sale at ïocaMy opposed dlrectly aid „y way of BubBid
a" U-6 news 8tand8 “d m th,e b“ds 1'r , to any private enterprise. It is more than doubtful
one cent per copy and to supply the paper to regular whether the United stateS- eveu under present ex- 
subacribers at three dollar, per year. ceptional conditions, can build up any great shlp-

Th. Journal of Commerce, as its nameJnpUes. p,ag laterest on |he h|gh scaB. Although the UndJ
naturally gives preeminence to the world s nows con- wood Tarl„ Act greatly reduced the Jut|es on ,m.
corning trade, commerce, todtutty. ftimnee, Insur- pQrted goods thege stil, remaln high. verv much
MCe- elc' T° e”SUre 'he ,ohL' ‘ „ ' M*her ‘han are collected under our own tariff. Cost
moat comprehensive and most reliable news on this Qf labor the cost of materials and the ri(e
wide range of subjects the Journal, besides havutg tal are all higher the United States than E„. 
a staff of writers and correspondents who give par- ropean cou3lries which compete (or the Bhlpplng 
ticular attention to these questions, has esubhshed trade Moreover the United States has „„ % *
m telegraphic connection with the Barron Fman- f , ■ _h,„h , . _______ . A New Yorker was spending a night at a 'hotel” . .
dal News Service which supplies Information i t| h . ' m® °r' a Southdbn town, and. when going to his room for i °f drasUc mt‘asur,'s- and if the reservoirs of cash
to the "Wall Street Joum.L" the "Boston m ™ lhe night, he told the cdor^l porter that be Wanted to °f U"lt8d S,at" who
News Bureau" and the "Philadelphia News j Kingdom wipcs “ t & ted be called early in the morning, according to Youth's *°uld Us° th'm ,or war PhTosee, then the effect -will
Bureau." The high standing of these publications gh wj., , „ ...... , . e, as companion. The porterv. replied: "Say. boss, 1 be to make war abroad more difficult, and the more
to well known and all their sources of Information w|n fa„ (ir„ all t0 British'ships, b^uêe GreM y°' alnt famM,ar w,th ,haaa haab m»d‘™ f'ZncÎJ" “ m°de' ^ W°M ",,,er*-The

are brought Into touch with The Journal of Com- ha sestablished wide commercial connections yo' wanta *° be called ln da Pawnin',
man*. This portion of our service, together with cheap transportation facilities, and an organised ser- 5'° , T *° d° i8 Jeet to pre8s de bu,,on at d« H8ad 
much general news of importance, is carried to ns vice War or no war the United States cannot , ot yo b<ld' Dcn w« up and calls yo'."
on a spedal telegraphic wire from New York to ; der presept conditions, build up a merchant marine 
Montreal which is leased by and used for the ex- that wl!l last for any tlme after hostllitie, haye
elusive service of The Journal of Commerce. ceased." Gnléaa Germany Is utterlv crushed, she will 1 " ?" wherever she went. Upon visiting a small

While thus giving preeminence to the special class aBsume her old place as chief rival to the British In 1 C “ Scotland, not long ago. she was watched
of news required for a financial and commercial the carrying trade of the world. ~ xer>’ 8usP‘cioual> by the aexton until she reached her
Journal, we at the same time give to our readers, in ____ ________________ eeat- Then, as if he could stand the suspicion no
more condensed form, all the latest news on the e longer, he went over to her and. shaking
leading topics of the day. The latest information In TlîIlC of PCtlCC PrCpâTC For WâT ing finger emPhatlcall>'. he said:
on the subject that the world is at the moment talk- __________ toot, and you’re oot.”—Edinburgh Scotsman.
ing about will be found in The Journal of Commerce.

The determination of the publishers to give Can
ada, for the first time in its history, a high class 
daily journal particularly devoted to the subjects 
in which business men are most interested, has met 
with generous encouragement from those for whom 
the paper is chiefly designed and with the increased 
facilities now at our command we feel assured that

Royal Bank of CanadaTIME TO CONSERVE OUR RESOURCES."Every time I see gradfather's sword I want to go 
; to war."

“Well?"
"But every time I notice grandfather’s wooden leg 

I cool down."—Louisville Courier-JoUrAal.

Suppose within the next ten days war in Europe be
comes general. The markets of the world are already 
shaking because of that possibility. What will hap
pen, once actual conflict begins? The United States 
cannot keep on buying the flood of securities 
started in this direction, except at a cost of break
ing down its #wn financial system: neither can this 
country deprive itself of its gold supply, unless it

|
The worst thing for it is deadly com- August 10.—Stoppage of all capital 

foreign sources by the war is cert 
the development of a nu

Incorporated 1869 ! New York,
Ltment from
kluve a marked effect on
t of public utility propositions now under way 

as well as in Cant
many years

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

- $25,000,000
- $11,560,000
• $13,500,000
- $180,000,000

In operation in^jjs^country,"Women must consider it a dreadful fate to be an 
: old maid,” mused Mr. Chugwater.

that the' two largest projects in ' 
under way In this country which hi

It Is probable 
ptr line now
its financed almost entirely abroad, are the Alaba 
Action, Light & Power Company'in Alabama a 
It Southern Aluminum Co. in North Carolina. 1 
fcbama Traction, Light & Power Co. financed 
bcllsh capital, is fortunate in that it is now pri 

and Is in no present need of n

"They do. Josiah," said Mrs. Chugwater. "What 
terrible sticks they sometimes marry to escape It!" i W,ahes to pay the. pric* in unnecessary disturbance

and at much sacrifice. Why should the United States 
be expected to do either of these two things? If Eu- 
rope is bent on self-destruction, that is Europe’s af
fair. But there is no reason why this country should

And Josiah rubbed his chin and said nothing.— 
Exchange.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
E. L. PEASE, Vice.f^„a, M,na(,r

*nd BRITISH WEST INDIES

In the census office acts against the law are record- 
ed under a few main heads, such as murder, burglars*, i permlt itself to be dragged down in the struggle.

The duty of the banks of the United States is! etc. illy completed
iltai. This company has completed a 15,000 hon 
rer steam plant at Gadsden and a 70,000 hon 
nr hydro-electric plant on the Coosa river. 1 
ipany will supply current to the entire Blrminght 
Wet and is now delivering power to Birminghi

A girl who was working there recently ran 
across the crime: "Running a blind tiger." plain. Their resources belong to commerce and in

dustry. and are not to be regarded as war funds. The 
damage marketwlse and otherwise on this side of the 
water has already been heavy enough.- If the flow 
of gold abroad is shut off, even through the exercise

> After !
a puzzled moment she placed it under the list: 
"Cruelty to Animals."—Washington Star.

LONDON, Eng.
Ptbkm Street, E.C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Brand,»

„ NEW YORK 
Wiilum and Mu Stmt*Cm

.

f ind also to several towns in which utilities it contr 
■prate. About the only effect the war will have 
fja affairs will be to delay important new developmt 
iworit, which It had planned to undertake. It owm 
limber of hydro-electric sites ln Alabama and a 
[ controls the Muscles Shoals site on the Tennes»

HORSES.
- Horses next to real estate and buildings In usd 
comprise the largest single item of classified cost ij 
the real property and equipment inventory of the exj 
press companies reporting to the Interstate Commercj 
Commission. For the

Bnr, where a plant larger than the Coosa rh 
lut may be built.
F-The Southern Aluminum Co., financed by Pa 
linkers, is erecting a large hydro-electric plant a 
p aluminum reduction plant on the Yadkin river 

About two years a.go the forei 
Bankers took over the old Whitney hydro-electric pi 
fleet which collapsed after the 1907 panic and t 
Wment work is carrying out the development of pov 
p the Yadkin as then planned.
Bhat the company had considerable of its financi 
;fcne previous to the outbreak qf war.
F California probably will be hard hit by foreign c 
pttopments and the withdrawal of foreign capit 
[lèverai large projects in that state have been alm< 
IjlDtlrely financed by French, English and Swiss cap!' 
end there are several financial reorganizations whl 
fere to have been carried out on foreign capital. T 
porganlzation of the San Francisco-Oakland Terml 
|ls Railways is largely contingent upon furnishing 
;*pltal by English bankers and the other projec 
Wkh Involved in the F. M. Smith muddle also are d 
Rnding upon foreign capitaJ.
^Natomas Consolidated Is another California pr 
|W. which was to have been put on Its feet by Engll 

ey- A number of California hydro-electric a

INTERFERING WITH NATURE.
year ending June 30, 1911, lj 

companies had invested in horses $2.938,009, compared 
with $2,772,330 for vehicles. The total cost of horsei 
increased $217,000 over that of the preceding year. In 
the detailed tables, giving the number of horses and

f In a great many cases the spirit of mankind in re-
An old lady was compelled to carry an ear trumpet fusing to accept the limitations imposed by nature has 

resulted in great and lasting benefit, 
rather sensational instance of this, may be found In 
the work of Mr. Luther Burbank, who, by twisting 
nature to his needs, has created new fruits and 
tables for human food.

A typical, if
: Carolina.n

other draught animals, it appears that in neàrlj 
every case there was an increase from 1910 to 1911| 
The total number of automobiles in use in the latteiJudging from his anato- 

"Madame—one mical construction man was not intended to fly, but 
he is doing pretty well at it. albeit he is still in the 
experimental stage, and, if one reckons too closely the 
list of deaths among the aviators that may easily be 

„ , Otteet by any observer by the great number of birds, 
naturally flyers, who flutter to their deaths while test-

It Is understoyear by companies which had them in use in the pre
ceding year was 363, or an increase of 14 p.c, çveï
1910.Tho tim^ has gone by for any criticism of Great 

Britain's participation In war with Germany, if in
deed under present circumstances there ever ex
isted one shred of argument why the Motherland 
was not justifid in protecting her rights and her 
honour. At the same time, the "Mad Dog of Eu
rope," the German Kaiser, has merely exemplified 
what pacifists have insisted would eventually hap
pen under the conditions that have obtained in the 

! pest.

The number of horses in all companies ln 
creased 0.6 p.c. showing that the horse just about hell 
his own then when the automobile invasion had bare 
ly begun.—Wall Street Journal.

Down on the Forked Deer River, in Western Ten
nessee. the trustees installed a hot-air plant in a small 
Baptist church. On the Sunday when the new ap 
pliance was first used a widow and her yellow-skin- the winge that nature has provided.—Indianapolis

i
f ned, ague-stricken son came from their home, several i 

miles away, to attend the evening services.
As luck would have It. the usher escorted this pair ' 

to a pew that was directly over a register In the j
floor. Presently, as the janitor fed the furnace in ' lndul&ence ™ militarism is obvious.

I The war is a direct consequence of the building the baaement below, the son began to wriggle and Countr,e8 maintained immense standing armies and 
! of huge armaments, and of maintaining vast armies tw^st‘ have 8pent mi,lIons upon millions of money In equip-
and navies at enormous cost, and the forming of he whl9Pered. 'T got to go: I ain’t feelfn’ plng and maintaining navies. All these have been
alliances, ostensibly for the preservation of peace. W*U" ' at the exP«nse of the people, who through taxes have
It was the Germans who were responsible for the ^hat s the matter?" enquired his parent. "Air been to furnish the
organization of these colossal armies. It was Ger- y°U fUjn’ to have another spell?" * extensive equipment for

there should not be an, doubt about .be outcome. ‘ba‘ fall™*ad Great Britain to a contest In kln
The -question naturally arise,, what about France buIldln« 8blf8 “d ”•»■> must fall the er c‘im,n “P my lalCT. -Saturday Poe,,
and her preparedness for war: In 1870. Germany h °f 'triUration. The plan of main-
in a whirlwind campaign scattered the mile, of b<?Ce, by ^ >>r61,ared fbr War ba8 »™'ed
France and dictated peace from the Palace of Ver- “d “/“‘Zu entons.
aalllea. TtHlay, men are raking if she will be able kln«do"8 ">d republics are entangled, with
to repeat that performance. It to undoubtedly true proepec o a wrec om which the task of We've rode and fought and
that France has been preparing for forty.four year, i ^ UP°D come hand
to wipe ont the dtograce of that defeaL The name L.r Th* Together for a >'ar a"d '
of Alsace-Lorraine la engraved on the heart of every the °‘ chri8““ clvUliatloo. but land:

Frenchman who lo»w Jar an opportunity for revenge. Th.In 1170.-ranee vra toreM Into a conflict by their t„Tf ,̂ POWer of man
h^totrc^Smperer Napoleon III rad -eretoully ™, hT. TT, ‘° ,CerUU,,y

„ . ......................... „ »*fe to say that the assassination of the heir to thonniito to meet the carefully trained legions of Ger- thrnn. AnetHo _ .. . ,,r 10 tne
_ , , . _ i tnrone ot Austria—a crime which was laid at thomany There to no doubt that they are in a much doo. -, 10 at lbe

better position today than they were forty-fonr years “ Prete,t tor You ad "° 8»*clal ““
but despite the raeurance, that they are ready £^™“the “ n7.remnn J W " d,rec,,y *“■ 

for the confUct, there are rumours from time to time nav1es on _ vaat , . «nnaments and . And learned us how to camp and cook an’ steal a horse
at took of preparation In the French army and .too of “Th.,r^ J COD!equ",t 8t,rrin* aad ««":
Inefficiency. A comparatively short time w. M. tlnent of Europe. Upon Aratria tiramuT, wVtTe "TZ **"* W* mC,t- you >°*a' t"ar«d
Charles Humbert made an investigation into the con- wnth of thP world her*.,.» «r «»- ° f H lh *’ °°*
dltion of the French army. His report stated that tend Its power and make It mm- amb,t,on *° And rather better on the whole. Good-bye—good 
Urn French fortification, were defective in .true- TZ *° ^
tare, that there was a deficiency in artiUery ammuni sea at Salonica oothold on the

tlon. that no provision had been made for defence R„M|. h„ .mbl,ion, of her own for „„ „„ ,h„ i ^7mUCh 'aYen t 8hared' »'"=• Kruger cut 
against attacks from the air and that the wireless southern sea coast of Enron, . ? * y 0,1 the an run'
communications between the forts left much to be Teutonic power that Mood In hL th* Tb” °ld work' ,be oW '“off. the
desired. 'He even declared that the boasted French showed a nromot avmrathl , *1" °^ T du8t and ,un: 
artlltory wra deteriorating, while the French Infra- under a Germanic rule ThI. rL, ân^mtom*,1! ' ^ i”™, °,'h 'T”
try. once considered the best marching troops in finally nreclnitated the whole, of r lagonlam has ,et us through!
Bunpe. were not « good ra the nation had been led most dreadful conflict that the worid h., ^er”kno™ I Th‘ °,d D#a,h
“ «*“ ‘”,ated «• Germany poa If. , reeu,,. the opponent »f Ot^y°”1

M70 heavy gun, as compared with 2.604 poe ceeifnl. and If they can nut a limit nnon . * ; „ „ ■
hTFrence ln engineering material. German, construction, or abolish standing armZ

W“ a’“1"*"d*d " to •'trace. navies entirely, perhapa the whole thing w,u Ce
heA^d Tm3to06M,n tbe nel,h been w0rth ,bile- Gertain It to that Europe could I 

?" *n“T coml*red n«er mat In peace under the condition, which have 
with iZJ3.eoo.Oeo expended by France, ln some re- obtained, and It may be that war to the only method 
specto. the mener voted by France has not been by which the commercial and industrial classes 
w$eeIy “d economically expended. It must he ad- obtain economic and political freedom.
•tttad that there Is liable to be exaggeration on the 
part of investigating committees, especially if they
are o< the pro-military turn of mind. It to generally Rale off the front pace of the news panera 

that the French army add Its equipment 
to much improved to what it was In lire and that'
It will hold Its own agalaet the German %—ft 
Whether this will prove tree or not will be 
hJNl aeeta whan the two arml

"THE COUNTRY BOY'S CREED."
We came upon It first in the Greenwood (Miss.* 

“Commonwealth." But no source was given. Wa 
traced It, however, to its publication in the "ProgreM 
sive Farmer,” of Memphis, Tenn. That is as far as wel 
have got, although a query to that paper brings the! 
information that very likely the “Creed" was first need 
by a Boys’ Com club in Virginia and was later adopt«I 
ed by all the Com clubs in that state. It would give! 
us real pleasure to learn where and how this exprès J 
sive statement of an ideal crystallized into wordu 
Perhaps by this time you are curious to read it ton 
yourself:

I believe that the country which God made Is morel 
beautiful than the city which man made; that life! 
out of doors and in touch with the earth is the nat-l 
ural life of man. I believe that work with nature isl 
more inspiring than work with the most intricate ma-l 
chlnery. I believe that the dignity of labor dépendis 
not on what you do, but how you do it; that opportun-l 
ity comes to a boy on the farm as often as to a boy I 
in the city; that life is larger and freer and happier on I 
the farm than in the town; that my success depends I 
not upon my location, but upon myself; not upon my I 
dreams, but upon what I actually do: not«upon luck,I 
but upon pluck. I believe in working when you work,! 
and in playing when you play, and in giving and de-| 
manding a square deal in every act of life. .

"Iron sharpeneth iron.” Who knows a more succinct I 
phrasing of the aspiration which this country need»! 
through all Its length and breadth ?—From Colliers. I

ONE OF THE REASONS.
we can supply a journal which will be everywhere 
welcomed as "The Business Man’s Paper.”

That the present war in Europe Is due to over- 
For years these

Are The French Forces Fit?
Belgium is giving a splendid account of herself in 

the conflict against Germany and if the other na
tions fighting against that country do equally well.

Having suchmoney.
war purposes of itself creates 

a temptation to go to war on what would ordinarily be 
considered, and what really is insufficient motive and

!*ciric railway corporations have in the past fou: 
$bod market for their bonds in England and Fram 
dt this avenue is now closed to them. The great 
Ft of the capital used in the development of t 
“Hois Traction Co. and Western Railway & Llg 
uoe Indirectly from English sources being large 
ipplled by the Sun Life interests of Canada. T 

doubtless will have quite an 
ruction by these companies ajs they have relied ■ 
ngllah and Canadian 
* Past.

!
European countries pride themselves on their armies 

and their navies and draft Into the service the
THE PARTING OF THE COLUMNS.

'
flower

of the young manhood, the very best of them, who 
ouxht to be engaged in Industrie, or agriculture, sup
porting themselves and their families and contribut
ing to the national welfare Instead of being a burden 
upon the taxpayers.

By Rudyard Kipling.
effect on new co

ate and drunk as rations
|l

capital to a large extent
more around this stinkln’ The army education 

prompts and promotes a belligerent spirit and 
those bellicose who tyould otherwise

naturally 
makes

xt „ ^ Peaceable.
Naturally the sentiment gains ground that there is no 
use of having a big army and navy unless 
lng is engaged ln to show how 
Utica "Press."

L 0r the last two years Cities Service Company h 
^ its operations by raising money in Englai 
t* the result of the closing of this avenue was se' 
I the deferring of dividends on the stocks of the cor 
P*ny and the

of a reversion to barbarism. Now you are goin' home again, but 
through.

It is We needn’t tell 
luck to you!

we must see it

1 we liked you well. Good-bye—good
some fight- 

strong they are.— announcement that tl)e earnings of t
I ■tosidiary properties

served for their capital requirements Until cond 
tons becam

would, for a time at least,
come, and so you doubled

THE RESPONSIBILITY. 6 8Uch hat new capital might again 
able for Improvements and extensions.

The U»t given
"If final efforts for peace should fall—: !”
Why Is Europe going to w.r? Austria-Hungary 

is a mere pawn ln a game. With more than 22.000 000 
Slava held precariously In check by less than 20.000 - 
000 of Germans and Magyars who hate each other 
vigorously, Austria would not dare to 
against Servia were she not egged

a few days ago of companies the s 
*8 of which are listed on the London Stock E

winBC lncluded but a small part of the Amerlci 
;-«*uiltlca which have
^ le that there are more than a hundred w« 

uUluy corporations which have depended to 
er or less extent upon the sale of securities 

***and. France,
WUlt&l.

I WAR AND GOOD INTENTIONS.
(Norman Angell in New Weekly.)

War is generally due to good intention, to fine emo* 
lion, to high-mindedness, on both sides: to the into»*

is regal** 
to sustain national

gone abroad for capital. It

move a finger
„ . .. . . , on by Berlin.
Germany does not even consider it necessary* to pre tion to Prevent or stop some evil which 

tend. The Kaiser has contemptuously brushed°Aus worse than war- to avenge a wrong, 
tria aside. When Russia mobilized to come to th honor- The P^P1® animate^by these intentions sN 
aid of the weak little Slavic State of Servia Be it not eviI P^P1®- The>' ar® mistaken people, honesty 
did not “pander to the moral sentiment" of mankj d hd,ding a number of fa,se ideaa of such thlngS ** 
by permitting Austria to demand that mobilixati0 the eff®ctiveness of military power in promoting 
cease and then backing up her ally. She tak** th" ends they have ,n v,ew- false ideas with which a c0un? 

Initiative herself. It Is Germany—not Austria "* try P*^"101®8 the happiness and well-being of its P** 
disagreement with Servia brought up tbe hurricarT ple’ and takes lts Part in lhe work of civilization, 
out of • Clear sky-that declare, war on her s“ter 
powers.—St. Louis "Republic."

s
Holland or Switzerland l for nc 

fading houses, operating many utility pr 
• have for

same old

to th ------®ome time maintained branch offic
°se countries for the sale of their securities ai 

«ns of dollars of them have been sold. «
<tovelod(*ltit>n Engllah caPltal ha* gone largely Into tl 

opment of the large power companies on the i 
•nj othCe tIle 8treet 11111 way a In Montreal, Toron 
p(rwt er <-'anadian cities, the Mexican Nortlie:

r o- the Mexican Light & Power Co., tbe Mexi- 
CubaWC°'’ and other utilities ln Mexico, t) 
Btvan !!Cphone Co- the Porto Rico Railways, tl 
Btatiii Electrlv Hallway, Light & Power Co., tl 
,0,7— Light & Power Co., and a numb 
. r •«ht, power and railway properties In Soui

us out, or winked an’
|

Good-bye—
good luck to you!

with yours—all down the

thermometer In Bloemingtyphoid-

We’ve ad the same old temprsture—the 
lapses, too,

can The same old saw -backed fever chart, 
good luck to you!

THE LESSONS OF NAPOLEON IN-
(New York World.)

We've bit the same 
tein. 1870. and *•**

the conflict had ended there was no longer a Napo
Napoleon HI. went gayly to war inCENTRE OF PEACE AND WAR.

(Buffalo Express.)
There is grim humor now In

x
same re-

l III. France was a republic.
The pretext for Napoleon III.'s war 

as the pretext for Franz Joseph's war against scr*- 
by dynasties and P°

Good-bye— was as trii«^calling that the 21st
international peace congress was to have been 
Vienna from September ISth to 19th

held In
. . .. and that It wsa

to hove been presided over by Count Berchtotd 
Austrian Prime Minister, the

how these ,
ent circumstances is

large
South

•Wtzi

This European war has put Mexico Wars that are manufactured 
clans often bring unexpected results, and history“<• Home Good-bye! So long! Don’t lose yourselves—nor us, 

all kind friends.
Bet tell the girls your side the drift we’re cornin’— 

when it ends!
Oood-bre. you blooorin' At to*,: toVre traxbt no 

■ toraL Good-bye—«ood

concerns will raise money und 
j a problem. They will r 

•mount, and especially will the Mexlct 
American properties be to need of ne 

ït Is probable that for some time at lea 
68 uttoln1P8nlCe Wd* haTe to Append almost entire 
n,,,. p"ga <or money for new construction, lmprov 

"•'to*8 »nd other requirements.

. the
Very man who Issued 

the declaration of war axalnst Siberia. Of course it 
has been called oft and six months' work

a habit of repeatclng itself.
The fate of Napoleon 111. might be worth the ' 

sidération at this time not only of the Hapebuix* 
Hohensollems. btu even of the Romanoffs.

At BO time In recent years has there bran so ouch
is as at preliminary preparations go to jotoH,,’^*

war lessee.or forces among the Frrach-Canadlsas coeld be 
as the Anglo-French Alliance.

•to
National City Bank plana to make New York 

House,________________—
luck to you! at the nations'

lions

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN ”

a
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SMILE RENOM* NOTES 

ISSUER 81 DINK OF ENCLINO FEDERAL RESERVEeminent.

i&n-'snsaÆSïaLa-
LJNDLAND: 1FFEGTED BE 111MnfM™ung.

Patriotic Offer Made by the Canadian General Electric 
Company Has Been Much Appreciated by 

the Authorities at Ottawa.

Insistent Demand for Food Commodities Was the Only 
Evidence of Unsettlement During the Past 

Exciting Week.

BRITAINc With Passage of Bank Charter Act in 1844 It Was 
Supposed That Commercial Crisis and Monetary 

Panics Had Passed For Ever.

LONDON, <7 Th d„«d|e 
Waterloo hal.T pfe>[i, S»S

:

tmpanies Will Require to Conierve 
All Earnings Now Foreign Invest

ments Have Ceased

Numbers Met at Call of Secretary of 
the Treasury McAdoo and 

Took Oath

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, August 10.—More gold imports from New 

York were announced by local bankers to-day. The 
withdrawals of gold reported do not, however, repre
sent all of the engagements made on behalf of the 
domestic banking institutions. Some Canadian banks 
which have avoided bringing actual gold here are 
having It held for them in New York. The actual 
withdrawal will be made only In case of an emer
gency. These transactions do not figure in the total 
of imports which are estimated at $8,500,000 since the 
war began.

Business remains very dull. The mad rush on the 
part of a section of the community to buy up staple 
provisions in preparation for what was expected to 
be a war famine has now subsided. This insistent de
mand for flour, sugar, tea and other commodities was 
the only real evidence of unsettlement seen during 
the past exciting week. Beyond the movement of 
savings, generally by the ignorant or foreign element, 
to the postoffice savings bank or to private depositor
ies there has been absolutely no development in the 
banking situation.

The committee of the Stock Exchange are continu
ing their daily meetings, but the duration of these 
gatherings is growing daily shorter as the amount of 
business to be transacted decreases. Sentiment con
tinues moderately cheerful.

Much appreciation has been expressed of the offer 
made by Mr. Frederic Nicholls, president of the Cana
dian General Electric Company, to supply the ser
vices of, ~nd provide the equipment for, skilled and 
mechanitn ■Tectrleal operations.

The following is a copy of the telegram to Sir R. L. 
Borden:

Prior to the monetary panic of 1825/the Hank of 
England had on several occasions Issued notes in de
nominations of less than five pounds. In the latter 
part of the 18th century the hank issuer] £1 and £ 2 
notes, and to further supply the demand for small 
currency Imported a large number of Spanish dollars 
which were current at 4s 9d. about Id more than their 
current market value. By 1824 the Rank of England 
had anticipated the suppression of the £ 1 notes by 
accumulating bullion to the amount of £ 14,200.000. A 
change in the government policy made It unnecessary 
for»the bank to use the large volume of gold to sup
port expected losses when the small notes were sup
pressed, but general panic conditions caused the 
amount to shrink to £ 1,260.890 within two years.

In the latter part of 1825 the Bank of England Is
sued another 600,000 £ 1 notes which had been held 
in reserve for a previous authorization, and when 
these notes were sent throughout the country the 
panic was allayed. Some of the British ministers then 
thought that the email notes should be withdrawn and 
a metallic currency substituted, and the Ministry pro
hibited any more stamps being Issued to country hanks 
for £1 and £2 notes. A motion to continue the small 
notes of the Bank of England was defeated.

The Hank of England passed through the monetary 
panic of 1838-39 without Issuing any more notes of 
small denomination, although severe drains were made 
on the bank’s bullion. The Bank Charter act was 
passed In 1844, and it was supposed that commercial 
crises and monetary panics had been ended forever 
The net placed an absolute limit on the discretion of 
the bank In issuing notes. Neither were any small 
notes issued in the panic of 1847.

In the monetary panic of 1357 and 18fifi, the latter 
being the last large one In England, and in the crisis 
of 1890, the Bank of England was authorized to extend 
its note issues, but they were of normal denominations.

>: MEXICO, D. F.

WORK WILL BE CURTAILED CLASS C. DIRECTORS
6th, 1914."Toronto, AugustHydro-Electric Development Attract» 

Dutch Capital—How to Raise
Charles S. Hamlin, Formerly Aielstant Secretary ef 

the Treaaury, Ha. Been Designated ai Governor 
of the Board, end F. A. Delano »t Vlee-Oev-

THE .8
pEnjIioh, French and

Fonda Will be a Problem.

"The Right * Honorable
Sir Robert L. Borden,

Prime Minister, Ottawa, Ont.
"The Board of Directors of the Canadian General

J Bank of Canada
August 10.—Stoppage of all capital in- 

foreign sources by the war is certain 
on the development of a num-

Incorporated 1869 New York. Electric Company, after full consideration, and hav
ing regard to the present serious war situation, have 
resolved to submit to your Government an offer to 
raise, equip, and pay the salaries of a company of 
twénty-five skilled electrical and mechanical opera
tives who would be available for service in any part 
of the Dominion, and he under the control of the 
Minister of Militia as pgrt of the Canadian forces. 
Probably their services could best be utilized In the 
erection, repair and maintenance of wireless telegraph 
stations, cable stations, bridges, transport vehicles, 
artillery, etc.

"(Signed),

Washington, August IO. The new federal system 
was put Into operation to-day.

The members of the Federal Reserve Board met at 
the rail of Secretary of the Treaaury McAdoo and 
took the oath of office.

The designation of Charles1» 8. Hamlin, formerly 
assistant secretary of the treasury, as governor of 
the hoard, and of Frederick A. Delano, of Chicago, 
uh vice-governor, completed the last preliminary to 
organization, and the members Immediately entered 
on the task of putting the. *y»tfitn nt work.

One of the first duties of the new board was the 
appointment of class C directors ns the directorate» 
of the 12 reserve districts had to be completed be
fore actual operations could begin.

The other directors have been elected by the mem
ber banks.

dtment from 
i lave a marked effect 
r of public utility propositions now under way or 
In operation in ^j^country, as well as in Canadauthorized - - $25,000,000

- $11,560,000
• $13,500,000
- $180,000,000

that the' two largest projects in the 
under way in this country which have

j It li probable 
pity line now
Wn financed almost entirely abroad, are the Alabama 
Jtwtlon, Light & Power Company'in Alabama and 
fit Southern Aluminum Co. in North Carolina. The 
Lbuna Traction, Light & Power Co. financed by 
figlish capital, is fortunate in that it is now prac
tically completed and is in no present need of new 
Ljtai. This company has completed a 15,000 horse- 
power steam plant at Gadsden and a 70,000 horse- 
Never hydro-electric plant on the Cobsa river.
Éoopany will supply current to the entire Birmingham 
«strict and is now delivering power to Birmingham 
L] also to several towns in which utilities it controls

its

EAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

''"CANADA „<| NEWFOUNDLAND- 35 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

aoJ BRITISH WEST INDIES

neral Manager
FREDERIC NICHOLLS,

"President."
A prompt reply was received in the following terms:

."Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 6th, 1914.1c. „„ NEW YORK 
Witliim and C*iCm The

;s DEPARTMENTS at all Branches " "Frederic Nicholls,
President, Canadian Gen. Elec. Co.,

Toronto, Ontario.
"The Government of Canada warmly appreciate the 

patriotic offer of the Canadian General Electric Com
pany embodied in your telegram Just received, and 
send their sincere thank» Your telegram has been 
submitted to the Minister of Militia, who will com
municate with you- thereoh.1 

"(Signed),

MILLION SHARE DAYS GERMANS MASSACRE VILLAGERS.
Brussels. August 10. - Belgian War Offices has ti

nned a statement laying that nil residents of the vil
lage of Hoir on < near i’c|»ln»ter) were massacred by 
German troops, because three gardener» working in a 
field had fired on a detachment of 200 Germane «ta* 
tinned nt a farm house where garden handi were 
employed.
first shut down and then all In the village wore put 
to the sword.

Another official announcement sa ye there hue been 
no fighting around Liege, nor in the city Itself to-«lay.

«rate. About the only effect the war will have on 
iiffaira will be to delay important new development

It owns a

The record number of one. two and three million
share days on the New York Share Exchange since 
1897 follows:HORSES.

ct to real estate and buildings In usa 
largest single item of classified cost ij 
rty and equipment inventory of the ex]

t, which it had planned to undertake, 
iber of hydro-electric sites in Alabama and also 
troll the Muscles Shoals site on the Tennessee

(\ne Two 1 ThreeOne Two. Three n 
mill'n mill'n mlli’n Year mil'.'n mlll'n mill’n 

0 1904 . .. 62
Year.
1914 . .
1913 . . .0
1912 . ..
1911 . ..
1910 .
1909 .... 61
1908 .... 41
1907 .... 44
1906 .. ..114 
1905 .. .. 105

The number of months in the year in which the 
daily average exceeded one million shares are as fol-

frtirer, where a plant larger than the Coosa river 
Ijfrnt may be built.
F'The Southern Aluminum Co., financed by Paris 
|Wakers, is erecting a large hydro-electric plant and 
Ràilumlnum reduction plant on the Yadkin river in 
North Carolina. About two years ago the foreign 
pinkers took over the old Whitney hydro-electric pro
tect which collapsed after the 1907 panic and the 
Qiwnt work is carrying out the development of power 
P the Yadkin as then planned. It Is understood 
[tilt the company had considerable of its financing 
- lone previous to the outbreak of war.
I California probably will be hard hit by foreign de
velopments and the withdrawal of foreign capital, 
pfcveral large projects in that state have been almost 
s«tlrely financed by French, English and Swiss capital 
tod there are several financial reorganizations which 
fere to have been carried out on foreign capital. The 
porganlzation of the San Francisco-Oakland Termin
ate Railways is largely contingent upon furnishing of 
éditai by English bankers and the other projects 
Meh involved in the F. M. Smith muddle also are de
fending upon foreign capital.
| Nntomas Consolidated

which was to have been put on its feet by English 
■Wney. A number of California hydro-electric and 
•ctric railway corporations have in the past found 
■ food market for their bonds in England and France, 
i thl8 avenue is now closed to them. The greater 
pt of the capital used in the development of the 
Plnoli Traction Co. and Western Railway & Light 
t ^directly from English sources being largely 
■PPlied by the Sun Life interests of Canada. The 
p doubtless will have quite an 
Ruction by these companies as they have relied on 
wlah and Canadian capital to a large extent in 

Past.

4 02 0 Official* statement says gardener* wereR. L. BORDEN."es reporting to the Interstate Commerc 0 00 1903 . .
0 1902 . ..
0 1901 .... 83
CT 1900 .. .
0 1899 .. .. 28
0 1898 .. .
0 1897 .. .

120
year ending June 30, 1911, lj 

I invested in horses $2,938,009, compared 
» for vehicles. The total cost of horse!

0 0415 0 MOUNTAIN COPPER CO.
San Francisco, August 10.—Mountain Copper Com

pany, an English corporation, has closed Its smelter 
at Martinez oh account of war.

II EERME'S FUTURE11 212 0
0 02324 0

,000 over that of the preceding year. In 
ibles, giving the number of horses and 

animals, it appears that in nearly 
ire was an increase from 1910 to 1911| 
iber of automobiles in use in the lattei 
.nies which had them in use in the pre< 
■as 363, or an increase of 14 p.c, pvef 
imber of horses in all companies ln-J 
showing that the horse just about hel<^

0 00 LIES IN THE MR"00 00 U. 8. TO PRESERVE ABSOLUTE NEUTRALITY,.
New York. August 10.—In an effort to preserve ab

solute neutrality. United Htate* government to-day or
dered the 30 knot torpedo destroyer Ammon to partol 
Long Island Round for any boat* that might attempt 
to leave harbor with contraband cargo. This patrol 
Is In addition to that of battleship Florida and torpedo 
boat Drayton, which are doing duty In lower bay.

0 0 03 NEW YORK EXCHANGETotul. 635 22 24 0
CALLS SPECIAL MEETING

New York, August 10.—A special meeting of gov
erning committee of the Stock Exchange has been call
ed for Wednesday, August 12, for purpose of con
sidering the matter of a contract between the Ex
change and one of the telegraph companies.

(Continued from Page 1.)0 0
not oppose a new formation In which Austria shall 
have no part. Furthermore, the Emperor will recog
nize the closer federation which the King of Prus- 
ala shall establish north of the Main, and will per
mit the formation of a federation of the Htate* south 
of the Main; the relations of the southern federation 
to the northern bund to be regulated later by mutual 
agreements between them."

The northern federation at first consisted of twen
ty-two States, all the States north of the Main ex
cept the Kingdom of Hanover and Saxony, and the 
Duchies of Kur-Hesee, He*se-Darmstadt, and Lux
emburg. The southern confederacy was 
formed, but Prussia entered into an offensive and 
defensive alliance with the Southern States, whereby 
there was to be united military action and the armies 
of the south were to be trained according to the 
Prussian model. That early military organization Is 
the present basis of the German Army.

Number 
of months.

Number
of months. Year.vhen the automobile invasion had bare 

ill Street Journal.
Year.

GU8TAF V. MAKES APPEAL.
Copenhagen, August 10.—An appeal wan made to

day to King Gustnf V. by the Swedish Peace Arbi
tration Association, that he Initiate among the non- 
combatant European power* an unanimous reque*t 
that President Wilson'* mediation proposal» bo ac
cepted by the nations now at war

REMITTANCES TO SWITZERLAND.
New York, August 10.—The National City Bank 

announces that it is prepared to make remittances to 
Switzerland on deposits of gold at the National fÿty 
Bank, which will be paid out in the form of Swiss 
bank notes by the Swiss National Bank.

319041914 0
COUNTRY BOY’S CREED."

it first in the Greenwood (Misai 
no source was given. Wei 

ver, to its publication in the "ProgresJ 
>f Memphis, Tenn. That is as far as wej 
>ugh a query to that paper brings the! 
it very likely the “Creed" was first used 
n club in Virginia and was later adopt«I 
'om clubs in that state. It would give! 
e to learn where and how this exprès» 

of an ideal crystallized into wordü 
is time you are curious to read it fori

19031913 0

k” But 0 19021912
501911
001910
0189901909
018981908

LITTLE BUSINESS IDE1897
Total

011907 
1906 
1905

The highest daily average sales for one month was 
April, 1901, the daily average being 1,813,873 shares.

FRENCH LOSS SMALL.
Paris. August 10.— French losses in taking Altklrch 

from German* were less than 100, according to offi
cial statement.

Is another California pro-
193

5

ID FOREIGN EXCHANGE
NO BANK STATEMENT DURING WAR,

Pari*. August 10.—During the war there will be 
no statement Issued as to financial condition of Bank 
of France.

Still Gretat Dificulty Experienced in Realizing Upon 
Credits Resulting from Merchants

| Tho agreement for united action In the event of war 
| was soon put to the test. War broke out with Prance,
| and the northern and southern armies entered the 
I field side by side. The southern States came to the | 

New York, August 10. Although attempts are be- | conclusion that an international relationship was no ,
longer sufficient. The line of the Main, created po- j 
itlcally by the formation of the North German Fcd-

QU/ARANTINE AGAINST CHOLERA.
Vienna. August 10, via London—The Austrian gov

ernment to-day established a strict quarantine against 
cholera here. The disease is raging among both Aus
trian and Servian troops. None of the wounded will 
be brought here.

t the country which God made is morel 
the city which man made; that lifel 

id in touch with the earth Is the nat-J 
n. I believe that work with nature tel 
than work with the most intricate ma-| 
eve that the dignity of labor depends! 
l do, but how you do it; that opportun-j 
boy on the farm as often as to a boy I 
t life is larger and freer and happier on I 
in the town; that my success depends I 
Cation, but upon myself; not upon my I 
on what I actually do; noteupon luck,!

I believe in working when you work,! 
when you play, and in giving and de-1 
ire deal in every act of life. . 
eth iron.” Who knows a more succinct! 
1 aspiration which this country needfl 
length and breadth 7—From Colliers. I

TO FLY U. 8. FLAG.
j Boston, August 10.—There is a possibility, if Con- 
i gres* pauses enabling: legislation, permitting the it

eration iny 1866 disappeared politically by the entry |pjgtry of foreign steamers under the American flag 
of the south German State* into the confederation In 1 that the United Fruit Company may put Its 41

steamers with 190,000 tons gros* under the United 
There were three treaties made: first, an agree - state* flag, 

ment between the northern federation and Baden 
and Hesse whereby a German confederation was 
formed and its constitution adopted. In the second 
treaty a similar agreement was made with Wuerttem- 

j berg: and in the third an agreement with Bavaria.
Bavaria retained for herself a membership of special tween the United States and Central American ports, 
privilege. The treaties were in form entries of the United Fruit charters 45 to 60 steamers for fruit
various States into the northern federation on condi- service outside of the 41 it owns, These bps moetlf
tion of certain alterations in the federal constitution. Norwegian boats. They are under neutral flag,
The pest union, which was only an extension of the ; have Norwegian crews, and arc .ippa.rent.ly fully
old northern confederation, was given a new titl

effect on new con ing made to do business in the foreign exchange mar
ket, and some transactions have actually been carried 
through in the purchase of gniin bills, etc., there 
still great difficulty experienced in realizing upon 
credits resulting from merchandise exports.

This is generally the case on the Continent and 
some instances in London as well.

Little difficulty is being met with as regards letter 
of credit for small amounts, but trouble arises -vhen 
large amounts are involved.

European bankers are still holding on to funds .is 
much as possible.

1*R. B. BENNETT, M.P., WANTS TO SERVE.
Ottawa, Ont., August 10.—R. B. Bennett, M.P. forL 0r the last two years Cities Service Company has 

j ced its operations by raising money in England 
||nd the result of the closing of this 
rathe deferring of dividends
jraw end the announcement that the earnings of the 
«beldiary properties

EJ**erved Ior their capital requirements Until condi- 
«Yiil»beCamt 8UCh "hat new capital might again be 

f”?:able for Improvements and extensions.
- The ll«t given 
'’Mies of which 
^ee, included 
'Wiltica which have 
^kble that there

utllity corporations which have depended to a 
r or less extent upon the sale of securities in 

France, Holland or Switzerland for now 
Loading houses, operating many utility prd- 

• have for

Calgary, who has offered to raise upwards of two 
hundred Infantry in that city, is here, anxious to go 
with them. He Is not a military man, but neverthe- 

"They might send me as a 
It is believed that Mr. Ben-

1870.

avenue was seen All of these 41 steamers now owned by the United 
Fruit System, are under the British fls*r, were built 
in Belfast and are manned by British crew». They 
are owned here and except for the fUlcru an-JI FyfYes 
contingent of about 14 steamers, they operate t>e-

on the stocks of the com- less ready for service, 
paymaster," he said, 
nett's companies will be merged with the Hamilton 
Gault regiment of Montreal.

would, for a time at least, be

SERVIA ASSUMES AGGRESSIVE.
Paris, August 10.—The Servian advanced posts have 

arrived before Vislgrad in Bosnia, a province of 
Austria, according to advices received this afternoon.

The Austrian troops fell back to Vislgrad when 
they quit tho Servian frontier after lc ng two officers 

h killed. The Servian advance to Viei-

a few days ago of companies the sc
are listed on the London Stock Ex- 
but a small part of the American 

gone abroad for capital, 
are more than a hundred well

FIRE DID $20,000 DAMAGE
AND GOOD INTENTIONS.
lan Angell in New Weekly.) 
illy due to good intention, to fine erne* 
ndedness. on both sides: to the intea- 

is regal** 
to sustain nation**

It Is (Special Correspondence.)
Medicine Hat. Alta., August 10.—A fire at Carlstadt 

which destroyed several buildings, including the tele
phone office, was stopped only after It had done dam
age amounting to $20,000, broke out early this morn-

protected.
the German Empire; and the president, who contin
ued1 to be the King of Pnissla, was also given a new 
title, namely German Emperor.

SEIZED AEROPLANE FACTORY.
P^ris. August 10.—A great aeroplane factory operat

ed by a noted German manufacturer was seized by the 
French In the occupation of Muelhauscn.

and txfrer
grad shu\, w conclusively that King Peter’s army has 
assumed the aggressive against Austria.

or stop some evil which 
to avenge a wrong. : 
jple animated, by these intentions F* 

mistaken people, honest# 
>er of false Ideas of such things ** 
s of military power in promoting M 
n view, false ideas with which a count 
t happiness and well-being of its P** 

in the work of civilization."

^land,
*»ltal. The Empire remains what it was, a federation 

of States which guard, some of them with very great 
Jealousy, the smallest remaining item of their In
dependence. Beside» the German parts of the Em
pire there are certain non-German elements—Prus
sian Poland, Schleswig-Holstein taken by force of 
arms from Denmark, and Alsace-Lorraine seized from 
France In 1870.

It is doubtful whether it has paid Germany to In
corporate Alsace-Lorraine In the Empire. Granting 
that these were formerly German States, taken by 
force of arms by France, It yet remain» true that they 
had been almost, If not quite, assimilated to France, 
and had absorbed French ideas and ideals, 
possession has made for standing armies and crush
ing military burdens; and finally has caused the 
breaking out of a war which will prove the most 
ruinous in the history of the world.

They are I® th ------«orne time maintained branch offices
°se countries for the sale of their securities and 

h 08 of dollara of them haVe been soul.
<tevelodtilti0n Engllah caPltal has gone largely Into the 

°f the large Power companies on the St. 
am !vCe’ tlle 8treet railways In Montreal, Toronto 

oth*r Canadian

THIRTY-DAY EXTENSION.
New York, August 10.—The attorneys for the New 

Haven have asked for and obtained a 30-day exten
sion of time in which to answer the suit instituted 
by Joe. P. Lauber for an accounting from the pres
ent board of the New Haven directors. The answer 
must now be filed on or before September 2nd.

C. P. R. IN AUGUST.
New York, August 10.—The Canadian Pacific for 

the first week in August showed a gross decrease of 
$345,000.

AUSTRIANS TO CO-OPERATE.
London, August 10.—Deepatch from Berne, Switzer

land, report» that 48 trains of Austrian troops have 
arrived at Leopoldsbove, Baden, to co-operate with 
German forces.

cities, the Mexican Northern 
c°- the Mexican Light & Power Co.,

CubaW^p8 and ot^er utilities In Mexico, the 
Htvan !!Cphone Co- the Porto Rico Railways, the 

Electric Railway, Light & Power Co., the 
.othV— Llght /& Power Co-, and a number 

F *8ht' Power and railway properties in South

OHIO COPPER COE3SON3 OF NAPOLEON III- 
(New York World.) 
went gayly to war in 
ended there was no longer a NaÇ01 
a republic. '
*r Napoleon lll.’s war was as tri 
>r Fran* Joseph's war against

by dynasties and po»" 
j unexpected results, and history 
Icing itself.
ipoleon III. might b* worth th, « 

time not only of Oie Hapsbuiï» <* 
tu even of the Romanoffs-

the Mexico TO PROTECT U. 8. INTERESTS.
Washington. August IB.— United States battle

ship Maine was to-day ordered to remain at Gibraltar 
to protect American Interests in Mediterranean.

U. 8. TAKING NO CHANCES.
New York, August 10.— To prevent any messages 

other than those in strict accor with neutrality lews 
from being sent out. United States revenue cvxtt.cr 

i Calumet to-day made a tour of New York harbof 
and sealed up wireless rooms on 84 ship*.

1870. and CHINO COPPER CO. Salt Lake. Utah, August 10.—Ohio Copper Company 
to-day filed suit here In Federal Court against Bing
ham Central Railroad (Heinz's road), to recover 
$133,027 alleged to have been wrongfully charged 
against Ohio Copper since hauling contract became 
effective 1808.

August 10.—Chino 
Company is laying off its night shift at the mine. 
Mill Is operating four sections five days a week.

to between 2,750,000 and

CopperDèming, New Mex., Their
Sen*

J»t how
2**"1 Clreumetancea la 

large 
*M Booth
M. -

lanuf&ctured Production has been curtailed 
3,000,000 pounds.

concerns will raise money under 
-j a problem. They will re- 

amount» and especially will the Mexican 
American propertlea be to need of new 

“ probable that for aome time nt least 
mpanies will have to depend almost entirely 

®*ata _ngH for monry for new construction, improve- 
-A renewal» and other requirement».

BRITAIN TO RAISE ANOTHER HUNDRED 
THOUSAND.

10.—Premier Asquith announced In
New York bankers agree to lend south $400,000,000 

to help cotton planter*.
GENERAL ELECTRIC.

New York, August 10.—General Electric to-day de
clared regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., pay
able on petober 16 to stock of record of August 2».

London, August 
the House of Commons this afternoon that Lord 
Kitchener, the Minister of War, has directed the 
raising of another volunteer army of 100,000 men.

Between $20,000,000 and $25,000,000 ia the estimate 
placed upon the annual retenue from bill-boards to* 
the United States and Canada.Conference of shipping men and exchange bankers 

called by Secretary MéAdoo, August 14th.Bank plans to make New York *
,«■
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ï#ï pits ut utilities jj ElWFtlll CMIBB STOPP« m
San Antonio and Aundn Interurb.n Railroad Co.. »he> ,t,|, lKt sav.,,1 üth^~O^H*« H«v. • I4en,pel> 
la- oenegwr or the McMillan wndlrow'» atrtjit roll- o, th. M«hu/»«tpr. ,nd 8.1. of Tobacco, sad 
way Interest, m Tex»., l. in New Tort tor the Mr- 0MO« l, W,r, rf,v, S.scledetl Ordw..
pose of financing thetconstruction of the Proposed T • ___ _
lntorurban electric railway between AUKIo >hd San ' I^»l<vllle, Ky_ Ay-tts, ; ty- f trie part „f the country 
Antonia eighty-five miles. It is Planned to begin le getting a tnète Of the effect* ot the European arar 
the construction work this tall. The proposed Une protnhiy sooner th«6 mat sections on account of the 
will connect with the mterurban electric rellwsy to large takings or Kentucky tobacco by torelto govern- 
bo built between Waco and Austin by the Southern mente. Italy and uevetal other Buropean countries 
Traction Co. The latter Une will connect «t Tfnco have a govem>ne„t motof,oly of «e mtntifacture »nd 
with the line of the Southwestern Traction Co, which sale of tobacco, ana their Purchases are chiefly ot 
runs to Dallas. Prom Dallas an lnterurban electric "dark" tobacco produced in tye«»m Kentucky. They 
railway runs north to Sherman. When the two are among the largest' purchaser» ot this particular 
lines between Waco ana San Antonio via Austin are variety, and maintain buyers („ the leading markets 
finished a through car service will be established be- for the purpose ot keeping them Supplied- 
tween Ban Antonio and Sherman, a distance at about A„ „ „ar br£jk, otlt B,ufOPe m resident

buy ere receive^ cabl» ad^es to discontinue pur- 
ch»singr on account of the "regies," a» the government 
monopolies aire styled- a m*mbfer of private
maJiufe.ctUher8 jn other countries, Germany included, 
h%ve buying rej>reuentation here, and they, of coUr»e,
have ordered that n0 furth«r purcha*es t>e made for
their Accounts-

The effect on the dark tobacco market «ill not he 
as severe U womd have been otherwise, on a-c- 
count of the that the 191» crop is about dis
posed of, xvhil6 the 4914 c-rop lias pot yet matured. 
Besides, in view of On estimated cr0p shortage in the 
"Black patch” W 1913 and 1>U of ioO,Ooo,COq pounds, 
the withdrawal of a limited portion of the buying 
support cannot have a marked pearish Influence. Th®
wonder up to this time has been that prices have not 
gone higher.

Tobacco men are hoPJ*ig that during th® next few 
month» which will ejapse before the 1914 tobacco 
crop reaches the market, the war clouds Will have 
b,own over, ana the foreign buyers again Will be in 
the iha-rKet.
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Neither He nor His People Desired 
Peace Since They Considered Them

selves Ready for Struggle of Copper
NEVADA cesOLIDATED

Boston. August 10—A prominent shoe manufacturer, 
whose specialty is the manufacture of army shoes, 

"Several Inquiries have been received for shoes 
for the armies of Europe, but so far I believe ho con
tracts have been made. New York commission houses 
with foreign representatives are on the alert for future 
business and are locating the spots where supplies 
may be had at short notice in case quick replenish
ment is necessary.

KIEL CANAL VITAL
Improvements Under Way For Five Years "Were 

Completed Exactly Fourteen Days Before the 
Commencement of Hostilities. e>A., m sjLir

- Bogtog, Augu.t to. Nevada Cor,aoI,d4ted , I
retort hr qUlrt«reI,d«, Ju8e 3«, l9U '«’“«I
par® 0.9 followg ; h we com-

ÎZZT":::::: is «S» «d

STtiwA-ss jh
0,1 extlngulahroeat. 7n,856 «5 3C0 ,!u“
Sur»I“= I', det 311,216 18 422 H
COTher«°d"C' l4-3Z!'807 IT,9!V« l8,od 

Tha statement t»r tfe * m0tlth8
Quarterly rep0rCs

“Our own government with its handful of a regular 
army has SOd.oOO pairs of shoes on hand in case of 
an emergency.

I
There is a very strong sentiment in the highest 

financial circles that the German Emperor, with all 
hie protestations of peace, has been playing a- war 
punt from the beginning: and has simply bided his 
time.
, Realising that his ambitious programme might 

antagonize the whole world he has had to make full 
prépara.tlon to that end.

"While crying for peace to the outside world he 
has been steadily stimulating the war sentiment of 
his empire and educating his people to believe that 
they are invincible before the world, and that the Su
preme Ruler of the Universe is on the side of Ger-

After Napoleon really believed and dared to de
clare that there was but one ruler in Heaven, and 
that there ought to be but one on earth it took some 
time to surround him at Waterloo.

Much Depends on Fleet.
In (he case of the present German Emperor the 

commerce and the material civilization of the whole 
world depends upon the battle soon to be fought in 
the North Sea against the new Imperial navy of Ger-

Of course, the war party of Austria never sent its 
ultimatum to Servia without the backing of the Ger
man Emperor and the vital evidence in the situation 1 
is the completion of the Kiel canal.

Information reaches the Boston rTews Bureau that 
the deepening of the Kaiser Wilhelm canal running 
from Kiel on the Baltic to the North Sea at the 
mouth of the Elbe was substantially completed four
teen days before the beginning of the war.

This so-called Kiel canal is the vital feature in 
German naval etraic-gy.'

European powers who have been
preparing for Just such a struggle as the present one 
would not, of course, allow their supply of shoes to run 
so low that it would be necessary to order within a 
month.

The Washington-Orfegron Corporation operating 
Power and water plants- and street railway syateoxs 
In Southwestern Washington- and Northwestern Ore
gon, was1 thfown' tiftb receivership. Federal J litige 
Cushman appointed Attorney Eltner M„ Hayden tem
porary receiver. The receivership was asked by the 
Fidelity Trust Company, of Philadelphia, as trustee 
for a $5,000,000 foortd issue. The corporation has pro
perties in several Washington àna Oregon towns. It 
operates a light plant at Rainier: the water plant and 
electric street car system at Vancouver, W^h- : a 
Power and light system at Kaiama, Wash., and light 
plant and electric car system at Chehalls and Cen
trait, Wash.

The warring nations undoubtedly have a 
stock on hand amounting to millions of pairs.

“Therefore, I do not believe there will be any Im
mediate demand for American, shoes, but, if the con-
flict is long drawn out, q. big, demand would be inevit
able. Our exportera will experience great difficulty 
in getting their products abroad, and even if they 
should succeed in this, the governments then in the 
market may be unable to pay for them. Personally, 
if I receive any direct orders from a European gov
ernment, I will not ship the goods unless I receive 
cash, f.o.b.. New York."

"

11,1914, as complied frobi the 
pare8 as rollons :

1914. 1913. 19io 
Tot»! lnc...»I’416,as3 ll.8M.718 $2.8Î2‘62? 
Dividends . 1,499,693 1,499,592

Deficit, , 83,324
Depreciation 

Steptoe
Pit. .... 302.841

Ore extlhg . igS.Ogg 
Deficit . . 641,260

Copper Pro-

«11.
Il.898.9 95 

1.498,789 
•400,2 26

CASINO AT MONTE CARLO CLOSED.
Rom#, August 10.—The Casino at Monte Carlo 

has been closed, and Vice-Directof Ketz has been 
shot as a German spy, according to a despatch re
ceived here to-day from the Genoa correspondent of 
the Glomale d’ltalla.

1.499,5 57 
*386,122 *1.363,070Bids for the construction of an auxiliary water 

plant at Branckenridge Park with capacity of more 
than twenty million gallons of water are being SouSht 
by the San Antonio "Water Supply Co. Ths proposed 
plant at Br&ckenrldge Park with a capacity of more 
water power plant is furnishing between 3,000,000 abd 
4,000,000 gallons of water from an artesian well. As 
the park has a higher altitude than the business dis
trict, the new plant will give better pressure to the 

when the distribution of the water in the city 
The daily capacity of the plant is now 

55,000,0 00 ga-llons. and when the new plant is added 
will be 75,000,000 gallons. The daily average 
sumption is 16,000,000 gallons.

2 63,3 82 
246,4 3 6 
122,695

286,923
260,537

*815,790

273,874

el\353

,*?o«lhS'2S,9ZO'i!l9 i2,*52nl 35-6'MS’ 21's,t'*08IITHII LISTE SIX HI Willi SHOWS
YEflfG MES TO Al END Production of Copper. 

The earning8 for the quarter are 
basis ot 14.049 cents Per pound.

mains 
is changed. miETUElMSE;

computed on th6 
The production Df 

coPPer «noueted t„ H,322.807 Bounds whlch , 
pares with thé first ,u«ter of the year as ,olloW
January-.------... 5,791,122 April..
February.

Goldfield Mine* Settle Round Mountain Trouble — 
Sphinx Mill to be Enlarged to 500-ton 

Capacity a Day.

Figure» for Export and irnPor* Trpde Mflde Jump
During Four Months 1*14 Except With 

United states.

V
•• 4.880,043 
- 4.9ô9i5g9 
•• 4.483,175

Total... ....14,322,807 
Pres. S. XV. ticcles gayS; During the quarter 83i 5g9 

dry tons of Nevada Consolidated ore, averaging 133 
per cent. coPPer, were hulled, &s compared With ?92 - 
754 dry tone. averaging 1.53 per cent, copper for lh'e 
previ0US quarter. 95 per cent. of the tonnage Waa Sup
plied from the pits »nd 5 per cent. frorn the under- 
ground workings of the Vetera.n mine. m addition 
to the above. 65,879 dry tons of Giroux ConSoiidated 
Minea Co. 0re were'milled during the quarter

I Stocks of the new Ohio Telephone Company forn,ed 
Tonopah, August 10.—Reports have been received in by a consolidation of 15 of. the larger independent 
this camp from Goldfield that the long litigation be- properties in the state, are offered to the public for 
tween the Mountain Mining Co. and the Bound Moun- j subscription. The company is offering $3,oOO,ooO 7 
tain Sphinx Mining Co. had been settled for good per cent, cumulative preferred and $900,00<) common 
when the Sphinx Interests passed deeds to all their j stocks," on a basis of 10 shares of the preferred and 
holdings to the former company and received in re- ! three shares of the common at $1,000. On the basis 
turn 75.000 shares of the new Mountain Mining Co., I of estimates of earnings for the first, second and 
and $20,000 in cash. This agreement has been rati
fied by committees of both companies and this action, 
which has been hanging over stockholders’ heads for 
six years, has been removed.

4,588,243 May.............
6,2 1 8,227 June..

Total - .......... . 15,697,692
March....

The figures for the export and import tr^de ot 
Greaf Britain with other countries for the four nionths 
ending in April are .given below, together With the 
figures for the corresponding months of l91$. Great 
Britain’s trade with the flye leading nations now at 
war reached the four billion douar mark for the four 
months. It will pe noticed that the trade with all
countries 9ho%v an increase over l(tst year’s figures 
with the exception ot the United States and Japan.

EXPORTS.
4 months ending April. 

1913- 1914.

Gr^iml Kiel Ciru:I.
it" The originü] < a.r.iu. a\hi h '.s 61 miies long, had a 

depth ot 29^2 feet tir.il huttetn width of 72 feet and a i 
surface width of 219 f.ot.
have been in

l The improvements which
progress fer five years and have been 

carried on without interrupting traffic were design
ed to give the car.al a draft of 45 feet, a top width 
of 400 feet. ~nd a br.ttcm width of 150 feet.

The new Ovks.

third years of the new organization’s operation there 
will not be 5 per cent, earnings available for the 
common until the third year. The preferred stock is 
preferred both as to dividends and assets. There will 
be $13,000,000 bonds ahead of this stock on a pro
perty appraised at $26,000.00.0.

vh: h are bigger than the locks pf 
• - 7 *or.g. 14 7 14 feet wide and have

- r: ,;f water over the sill. The 
t-::d < f the canal, were built

Panama ;u imports.
4 months endin^ APru.

1813. 1914.

The blocked out ore on the Sphinx Is reported to be 
very rich and In order to handle ore from both pro- 

; perties the mill will probably be enlarged from its 
present capacity of 1O0 tons a day to about 500 tons, 

j A contract has been let for the construction of pipe 
j lines to convey water to handle this increased ton

nage from Pett Canyon, which, is some 12 miles frorn 
the property.

Good news nearer home is the resumption - of ship
ments from the Halifax and this good fortune Is 
shared by West End aus the mill on the latter property 
is handling the ore from Halifax.

The West End Co. is paying half the expense of 
developing the Halifax property and the other half is 
being borne by Senator K&rns and “Borax” Smith, for
merly in control of the mine. The West End share ot 
the expense runs up to ,$4,500 to >5,000 a month and 
stockholders are glad to see some real action on their 
Investment at last, as no shipments have been made 

1 f°r 11 months. The ore from Halifax is coming from 
the 1,000 foot level where work was started last p’eb-

a mean cl

best de th 
Win, il... 

transfer ù. 
well bet w>c 

* The cai h 
>40.00.0,006. xhe 
an additi-u a

Large Tonnage ofOr«<

The cost per pohnd of copper produced, including 
Steptoe Plant depreciation ana all charges except or0 
extinguishment, was i0.73 cents. Tpe copper Qn haQd 
and in tranSit (sold and unsold) »t the end of the 
quarter ^as 23,276,015 pounds.

The low production, high costs and decreased profit I 
Can attributed almost entirely to the necessity 0f 
tntnlh^ a Very large tonnage of ore carrying an av^ 
age Of only 1.1 per Cent, copper. The mining of this 
low gra.de Oro during: the quarter was an operating 
necessity. The result Wa.s a lower degree cf con- | 
ceritration and arnaller recovery of copper Per ton 0f j 
ore- While the costs per ton of material handled in ’ 
Ml departments are entirely satisfactory, the smalier 
Pounds of coPPer recovered per ton handled increased 1 
the co8t per pound of copper Very materially. In ad
dition ta this general cause of lower profits, the price 
of copper during the quarter 0n Which the earning^ 
are computed Was loxyef, compared with the prevloyg 
quarter by .382 cent per pound, or $54,713 on the out
put.

£ XX
The Ohio Light and Power Co, a subsidiary of the Russia .. 3s.637.oOO 48.8O8.OOO 37,255.000 42.579.0oO

American Ca.s and jSieçtiiç^Ço.. has granted a Germany. 18i.744.oO0 1 81.453,OOO 163,026.OO0 165,614,0oO 
franchise from the commigoners of Seneca. Cuunty Belgium. 6i,654,oOO 62.686,000 46,9i 9.000 48.sOO.OoO
and through th.e cltietJ of^jnffjp, Fostoria u.nd Kre- France . . Il3.042,000 12O.904.OOO' 90.4s2.00o 88,399,000.
niont for transmission line^to convey electric eur- Spain . . l7,488lOO0 i5.54s.OflO 14,147.000 12,7 9 6,00 0
rent. Acquiring this franchise is said to be a part :Itiiiy . .. 4», 190,000 47,^2;^ 31,Î30,OOo 33,3=29,000
of the plans of the company,for erecting a large c«n- Aùstria-
tral potver plant at Tluin .and distributing current Hungary 45.9I6.0OO 5O.O70.OOO 36,282.000 36,s59,0oO
from this point to I’Veniont.'Kosturiu./vnd other towns Egypt ... 0,O69,0O0 9.468,000 11,179.000 H,942,000
of that locality. A .franchise vviti have j,0 b® obtained ! Ü-S. • . . 128,045,0O0 137.302,OOO 166,643.00o 14»,204,000
lls° from Sandusky Count‘d , Brazil • . 23,627,0O0 16.418,000 21.3o8.00o 19,923:000

—------- -— Japan ... .2s.726.oOO 26,132,000 19,474.000 21,367,000
The Indiana Public Service Commission hqs six en- British 

Çlneêra in New Albany muKlng: a. pliysiçtil survey of india.. 4i,i33,ooO 42.940,0 00 5 8,48 4.00o 60,ol3,OoO
the properties of the United Gas & Electric C0. in Austria . 24.719,000 26.I61.OOO 21,158,000 26,o92,0oo
nection with the complaint made several V/eeks ago British
by Representative Mti^i* ^ornton anrl teq business S. A- . 13,925,000 14,136,000 9,8o4,00o 8,769,000
men against alleged excessive cimrgeJ for electricity. Unit. King-
Tile company lias five engineers from fjçrf York dom • . 218,063,000 2x3.462,000 i70.361.00o 173,533,000 
making a like survey. Representative Thornton says 
the reports of the Public Service Commission show 
that New Albany has the highest ,-nte in the S'ta.te, 
a maximum of 12 cents and a minimum of 6 cents 
per kilowatt.

The Illinois Public Utilities commission has issued 
an ^der regarding free telephone service and reduced 
rates, in which it prohibits the telephone cqmPantes 
giving free telephones to citiea and counties anq to 
schools and lodges, but provides that telephone Com
panies, may if they see fit make a reduced rate for 
churches, hospitals and other charitable institutions.
The free use of pay telephones in railway stations is 
prohibited by the commission but c0in-c0ntroiied pay 
telephone stations may be installed in railroad

-f'd (itrmany is able to 
7lips vr merchant ships as 

U h • >: .V.ii Sea.
7 £ î in !a? * at a cost of

r.: h d have cost

t-c .. . . 'N r<t.w \OHK..
'N'ew ÜO.OSO.OOO g&.d ând

«3,000,000 d.v,: . . 'It J ,. rir.nissin Cecllie. which 
had been cMpihc . ici Barber on a siiecial train, 
has arrived at tin Cira.d Ucntral Station.

i

«;■ . tor* l -iicjiT co.

- a.i -f.al Ziscuit Company 
*' ■ • --••r.d '-f 13; per cent.

Xù.sL il tj stock re-

N'ew York. Au^ u;. 
declared regu.tr \ 
on i>referrLil at,»-... 
cord August i',
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B9E3 fi ll STUB BUS
IDLE FREIGHT CARS ILLINOIS TRACTION CO. milMI EXPOSITION TONew York, August 10.—The Fortnightly Bulletin of 

the American Railway Association states that on Aug
ust 1st there was a net surplus of idle cars dn lines 
of the United States and Canada of 196,665, compared 
with 226.541 on July 16th, a decrease of 29,876. The 
gross surplus was 198,998, against 228,384, while the 
shortage increased from 1.333 to 2.333.

Df»etic Corporation of Missouri Act •• a Bar
to Construction of New Line Acre»* State.

E. N. Hurley ,iu .h Oenef.'t is Lost Through , 
American r.eiirno <1 London Banking Media- j 

lion.—, otenti I Msrket for American 
GoocrS Cteadily Restricted.

% pince the Illinois Traction-: Co. acquired the street 
jfceliVw aii8',il8htrn6 pÿéÉÀrtlli at Jederao» 'city,. 

M.9-, and also other Phopèrties in "that state and in

Kftr>àaa, ther® have been repots that the company 
w^f. planning the construction of an electric railway 
across the state connecting its Illinois and Ka-nsas 
S>r"HertleB. ; . < . , ;

liHppts TfUctiOh' ^apd "VVeatcrn ftallw&y and Light, 
the letter ridw Hein*.merged with the former, own 
aPd . opara.te » nmnbfij. of electric mterurban and 
street railways and lighting and bower plants in 
illih64s,. Missouri, Karmas, Nebraska, and other 
étalés. Recently W. 6. McKinley.. president Df U- 
jlP'îlls ' Ttactlon, Was asked about tije Prospects of 
phé construction of an. electric line across Missouri. 
He «ûn*weréd that while -eucti- a project would be a 
good thing tor tha Mats. :if ; carried out, and also 
prpbàbly would prove a>flnanclai'sùccesa.,tliC,itrafltic 
corporation kwa of Missouri, acted as a bar to it8 
construction tmd also to Che budding and develop, 
went of an clectrhc railway system In that state ' 
similar to that of Illinois-

Mason B. Starring See» Increased Business for 
United Railroads °f San prsne»»0»—Cali, 

fohnia'a ^ann, Foreet and Minersl 
production Figures,

. Announcement by officials of the Panama pacing 
Exposition that the war between European nations 
would not‘ interfere with the opening of the fair in 
San : Eranpigco next year, has removed sotne (ear 
which eclated that United Railroads ot San Francisco 
(Would not enJoy the heavy traffic which the e*po|l- 
tion "ie exPected to create, it having been previously 
reported that such a postponement was beinf coh
ered.'
f or some time - the approach of the fair has Mte 

looked upon- as a fav0rahle "' factor in the earning M 
the street railway line® in Ban Francisco. OfBoWi 
ih charge of the exposition believe that the EuroljFH 
War win keep• many American» trôna going abtiW* 
pèxt. Year, and these tourists Will «0 to me c0»«l to 
Visit ;the exposition.

Ntason B, Starring, president of the United 
ways Investment Co., the noldln* company for 
California Hallway ^r»d Bower Co., of which Unit'd 
Railroads Is a subsidiary, Who has an intimate 
knowledge'of the preparations Stt ^ext year’s f^. 
say» - that <:approximateiy $30,000,0 00 has already 
invested in buildings, machinery, and other con- 
fltructlon. The work, however, is far from being 
complete, and a considerable amount of money ♦f'11 
he expended |n the next ten months.

Another factor favorable to, the business of Unlt'l 
BaUr°dtî». and Ip fkt California public utilities in 
senerkl, is th© general prosperity of the state this 
year, $570,009,000 being th© estimated Value of the 
state’s farm, forest and mineral production for lhe 
current years.

Of thls total $188.606,600 wi" be derived fr°m f»™ 
and garden products, th« most valuable crop belng 
barley, placed at S22.6dO.Ooo, The mineral Products 
are rated at f Ko.oOO.OoO, Petroleum production being 
fret, witn $75,000,900, and gold, second, with $2o.o0t* 
OOo. Orciiard and other products are valued at slL*

. lft - _ ^ 160,900. Livestock, dairy and poultry are valued «
Hew TorM. Au6U.t 16.-3. P- Morgan 4 Co., ana ',87.500,000. vineyard products at $32.000,000, lum*' 

the guaranty Trust Co. »re n»30tmtihg witn L,ndon at .30,009,OOo and miscellaneous Products at $<■' 
bankers <or the eats-bUtnment of financial relations Ooo 90O.
aimllar- to th°*e perfected between the Iforgan London ______—
«.d t>srl« hou,e,on Ih. Me hana ,„a th. Emit of MEhIOaN OH Ohs 8 raeR OtHT. BeTTSFI.
t^,nCe «na th, F-rt„ch Rovernn,,^ cn tD. ^h.^n, A^u,t rt-Aunc-Hur-l ^un-1

It Is the object of these negotiations, os In the B&ya comporte conditions of an crops <m August1 
^renan tran»aetlcn, not op# to Afnerican tout- ^ 2 Per cent- beto-w 19 year averag^ but 6 P'r cent
lets but to establish foreign oredlte hepQ enabling for.
*lSn consumera or governments to purchase American
good* »nd pay tot th«m in this market.

",
J'During two weeks the net surplus of box cars de

clined from 85,126 to 71,084, while the coal car sur- ai
p,»tivel"S!,e^U‘î„USo1ll, AAreerÏ=rVrÜeprd^M= g!US ‘hOV,ed 1,1 apIirec,at>l. tlecrease, the total of

This is the first substantial decrease In the idle cart 
surplus of the summer.

EN. Hurley, president of the Illinois Manufacturers’
Association, In a report to the Department of Com- i 
merce to-day on banking and credit in South America ’ 
bossd upon a careful Investigation of that field. He
points out. however, that despite laclc of direct bank- RUBBER TIRE PRICES ADVANCED
ing facilities, steamship accommodations, etc., Amerl- j 
can trade in Argentina, Brazil, Chili and Peru Is well
established and growing.

Judge Wilber b\ Booth, in the United States district 
court in St. Paul, has enjoined the city of -gt. ï»aul 
Do 171 Putting in force the ordinance passed May 30 
last fixing the maximum price of gas at 85 cent® & 

The St. Paul Gas 'Light Co- 
must give a bond sufficient to guarantee that every 
consumer of gas In St. Paul shall receive back 5 cents 
for every 1,090 cubic feet of gas used during the time 
the injunction is in forée in case the city ultimately 
■wins.

Rubber Goods Manufacturing Go. has announced a 
15 per cent, advance in the price of solid tires and

companies

One of the leading manufacturers of tires, in ex
plaining the situation, says that manufacturers are 
not carrying heavy stock of rubber at this time as it 
i* very near the end of the season. As the supply 
of crude rubber has been summarily cut off by the 
war it was only logical that the present supply would 
advance in price. A number of the manufacturing 
plants have either shut down or curtailed their out
put due to the lack of crude rubber.

thousand cubic feet.Mr. Hurley was assigned 
to make the Investigation by Secretary Redfield, who 
te making vigorous efforts to Increase the 
American products in South America, an appropria
tion for which was made by Congress.

1214 per cent, in pneumatic tires. Other 
will take a similar action shortly.

"Foreign and native banking houses reasonably well 
acéommodâte the ordinary routine of American trade," 
the report; says, "but they naturally withhold the full 
measure of interest and solicitous support accorded to 
enterprises of their own nationality, 
valuable collateral benefits arising from the financing 
of oversea trade are lost through American reliance 
upon London banking mediation, while the compul
sory uae ot European materials In many South .Am
erican enterprises financed in Europe is steadily re
stricting the potential market for American 
American salesmen and trading houses also lack the 
support given by foreign banks to their national trade 
seekers." • ’

Discussing the feasibility of establishing'banks in 
South America. Mr. Hurley says that institutions 
must be established there adapted to assist American 
trade, for their business, like that of European banks 
there, cannot be limited to strictly commercial bank
ing.

The city of Superior has won its fight in the Circuit 
Court of Dane County for lower street car fare8. Judge 
Stevens affirmed the Order of the railroad commission 
requiring the sale of six tickets for 25 cents.

He pointed out os the most harmful th© Missouri 
statute which forbids any foreign corporations to 
hold m°r© than lo per cent. °f the »too]g of any 
Missouri corporation, arid sn-ld: "Missouri In i’ts 
anxiety to «hut oat; tb© truste has «r6cted bar* 
ogslrvst the investment pf for*l8n capital most use
ful development work. Th® state ha» let its J#twa 
get ahead of its développant. Such laws uilght not 
do harm in old developed states, but they prove a 
jjreat handicap to elates which are seeking new 
capital to develop th«ir fiatqral reeourc©*‘" He ex. 
blresBed the opinion that Missouri c0uid not expect 
any great investment of foreign capital in new en
terprises within her borders, especially in the trans. 
Donation une, until- the state haa rid itself of some 
cf the reitriotiye corporation iaw„ now on its statute 
book». <V v

Moreover, many
Judge

Steven» finds that the Street car properties in Super
ior are reasonably worth $700,000.

SURPLUS BOX CARS The city of Richmond ho# filed with- th© public ser
vice commission a petition for pertnisslon to reduce 
Iterates for supplying electric current from Its muni
cipal plant for power purposes jn that city.Chicago. August 10.^American Railway Association 

says there is a heavy increase in surplus box cars 
on Canadian roads. Difficulty in securing 
for export shipments doubtless have contributed in 
tying up large numbers of cars at ports.

DEFRAUDING THE GOVERNMENT
Oliomirgerlne Comp,n!e, H«v, Been I,dieted f.r De

priving Authoritlee of 91^00,000 T.,e,(BANKING BUSINESS NORMAL, .
New York, Auiuet 10.—An Indlcptlon that the bank- 

Ing situation Is fast approaching normal, was Been 
to-day when executive officers of several local banks 
and trust companies resumed their staff meetings. 
These meetings are held to discuss routine affairs and 
were discontinued all during last week.

Providence, R.I., August 10.—Indictments against 
individuals «rid three companies, chorglhg them 

with defrauding the United States of Si„200;o0<) m
taxes 
were

WANT CHEAPER ROWER. TO ASSIST AMERICAN TOURISTSon alleged artificially colored oleomargarine, 
returned by the PederaVOraitd jury to-d.y,

The Indlctrtaenls. ten In 
Vermont

(Special Correspondence.)
St. Aehn. N -Et August 10.— The neceeelty for 

cheaper porter la becoming acute, anel It la expected 
that thh neeeealty will be met before long by a 
eemtieot with either one or the other of the

number, .re agal.st the 
Manufacturing Company, the N«rW Dngltnd 

Manufacturing Company, the NarralAnsétt ®atry 
Company, frank W. TillIngHMt, Leonard U Barber 
and Sam A. p"enner. or the Vermont Manufacturing 
company; Wlmam J. Mlgktne and Jeremiah UaH ot 
the New England Manuf.ctiirlng Company, and jtoy 
S. and Claience H. Ore. of the "Narraganaett pilry 
Ccmpw*'.

THE LONDON ElTÜAriON.
London, Auguit 10,—The banking situation j, 

sound here, aa was reflected by the reduction In the 
hank rate from I par cent to S per cent, on Friday. 
The new one pound notai calée into circulation on 
Friday, and were readily accepted by the public, 

have who have beep appealed to by the government 
again.! hoarding gold. In peat dletrlcta the euppty 
ot note, la hot «ulKclmt, Till nett bank itatement 
will be'ptwh mere favorable, as lhe band he, ob- 
tamed more , then A f,0*6,We gold during the week. 
It It feared the Stock SShhange will racnlln

' * wm-'

bydno-
electric companies, whose project, are before th, 
pnbllc. The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com
pany, represented by a New York financial firm, have 
offered the City Council «rectal rate., which 
»<>«» »PP«»v») by the City Commissioner,. Thee, 
rote, cover both power and light, and compare fa. 

ably with the rate, charged to other eftlee The 
ter aye tenu will be utlllied. The,

y».

better than la»t year,

ships currehcv.

CHgUks» Tru«t Co, through its London branch.. whi=h' about iMHOri»» bia gwa mat to Ne» ***

thL ...................... a -j

CHICAGO BOARD 70 ADJOURN.
Chicago. August to—Chicago Board of Trag. will 

dowed adjourii at l gun., to-day, aa a mark of rKPwct to 
Frnldent Wllwoha btraavauant. 7
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are for Higher F0o4*t 
i |îole*aIe Markets Completely
I rapted-Segiür » Scarce

taolIR AND CEREALS MG1

Influenced Upward Ou« «
..Komi"'"/

^'fTrinsporiation and e»h»nl«.

* „th a «ene«»c« »nd 10'»1 Vhole«.1etn»i
lets state ot «eruption, Fried 

most c».8eB, dealer* c»nnot
in a comp 
ible 0*^ in
. to the case of certain e tapies, retail s'
g at values below those Quoted In whole

r c01rge ,the higher price* will be 
retail circles ‘he minuta those deale 

* to replenish ‘heir stocks Which are 

-ring deplete-
roder present conditions- no °he c&n for8çe 
.ts heights which comsuoditita are likely 

outlook ts extremely uncerta
the scope of hostilities is So < 

the trade *re completely at sea. Evor 
securing foodstuffs in the ev 
be prolonged indeflna-tely.

lie present 
futur© and

the prospect of 
_ar Hkely to
Uce will have to be Paid- Tn«re is likely to 

securing the neCesflary /Staples i 
ted states and Canada is now producing 

her c>wn irnmedi*te wants.t to ft PPly
plour sod Cfeal* HlO^r.

om commodity ttsa‘ has suffered to a ye 
to-day prices were nLient is tiour *nd

feoted at $7 per b»n>l. This va* previ0u;
infect of the GoVerniUent'fl of ter ot 1,000,000
fo die united Kingdom, to supply tier needs 

war-time. It is generally thought that 
jUgdncement would have a very gr6at affe 
Eguidlan values as regards this conirnodity,

bread stuffs in general.
f interest is centering Very largely ar0und »v 
agar values at the present time t>vt it is in 
|b quote prices at present. as refiners hs-Ve ce 
Series 0r> all lines and nave withdrawn the! 
étions- This has had the effect of boosting loc 
Cry considerably- Stocks on wholesalers’

IWy small and some houses report trial th 
|not nake deliveries on tlieir orders. This 
(k due to the fact that the croPs throughout 
Iwill be negiected and this will lea.ve ^jractic 
l>bole World to depend uP°n Cubs and ther 
||Kj«pect that that country wü* riot make d 

a Very extensive scale- Already an ad a 
|iin - cents in refiners' quotations had been 
Ikeforepfices were withdrawn.
L Tea* and . Spicks Strong.
| Tea8 are also affected to. some extent - i 
ijlliere have not been ahy advances recorded 
|-4ue to the War- Trie question of importing 
1^. Canada s troubling ope and des-lerg ; 
l^jrters are discussing trie possibility of bri 
m* Canada via. Vancouver. London cabieS 
Uhat prices on Indian ana Deylons tiave adva.r 
Bots. Japan teas are likely to Continue to ct 
Hhurd In good volume and this Will tend t0 i 
fjlflpes very considerably toward rirm ieveis.
I .Coffee and spices, it is eXpeeted, will not
^ed greatly t»y th,e War nithoUg-h the high 
ptransportation and exchange ntay have 
^biing influence upon values.
^Commodities directly affected So far include 

(caw canned goods of all description 
limits and vegetables, nce and aij si)ices. be; 
j'ktocs, Prunes, nuts. Indirectly au other line 
i»lll belnfluenced to wat^tlnte levels in. the v< 
hture, Unless there is so*ne progpçct of a c 

N hostilities, which
•;Waxediate future.

is hlgtiiy improbable

1 :, ;« 
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rv . , of commerce,

BOsiNrF' 1CESSIVÉ
• ;

Ch»«»B® c**h hr*m|Ufrt Veh/ High'', $yjiils
llh flrfc **u«h In Eue»#! ®f 8|>ot Demand»--
mm - -
Il mi I ! »dN«'s' Johnson, Case 4 ti»nson w^te Shimon,
I «l.i>ll H^cntüll * Co, a" follow»:

i -t: ; 'iDoinentlc flour businSeshos been tremendous for
;Wt, are hr'ttffer

, tfVl»„|e Markets Completely Dî«- <M»»na ,r»»> Mk «=urc««. The Cm,h Premium» a.re
! Wlil® *• c ! Ce Very hl^b. nallla pavtn* lo *9 12 cent" over for spot
p; rupted'^ugar ll 5C&TC6 >0- 1 Northern and from 1 to 4 oVer to arrive in 20

dttye- "With n0 hedging pressure and ahort selling 
Practically eliminated, the buying by mills as a hedge 
against flour tole» and more or less speculative buy
ing has naturally canned a very strong relative mar
ket which e^lH continue uutll our hedging pressure 
begins about August i5th to Sept, let, at which time 
We expect to see this market Sot back- to nortnal basis.
New wtieat la moving In South b&kota and South
ern Minnesota. The average SamP'es received to date 
shpw a. very mixed crop,’const of it gradins 2 Nor. 
and lower.

“The crop belng so spotted it is very hard to Ret a 
cio»® estimate on wfoa-t the three states h»ve raised 
but We believe that final yields win show 3o.000.oo0 
for South t>a.K°ta around 50,0°0,000 for Minnesota, and
from.75,000,000 to 100.000,000 for North t»ftKt0a..

'-':r - I'-’ ' V -’V' ■""■'■■K'M
rag ■W Wt:•: ■ ■BÉil
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r ALL GRAINS HAD ADVANCEmirai ESI •m1 9
miwV

(Exclusive LMIH, Win l, Ttn Jwmele* Cimrrircc.)
C7>llc«*o, Aiatuet I».—A m rkord tor the mm> 

Baud o( Tnule, when Hey whet

IP»y|n« DU RU DENMDSreached tl.ll \ a Jump of more tb«ui 7 cent* si»ce 
list Thunday. Puvlovi record w*» mskde Saturday 
when grain for tlaat month reached $1.07 H cents.

Advances of nearly I cents were also shown for 
September and December what, gentiment eu ra
dically bullish and volume of trade wss fairly large.

Chicago range of price*: —

Bettered Monetary Situ* tien Lends ta Help Matters 
*ut Conditions are Far From Settled— 

birg0 Placed «it Ml Experts Hurt Trade.
Supplies Were Fsirly Geod-»Oee Cer 

Sold to Americas Account— 

Pricei Vert Fir*

SWINE FIRE ACTIVE

( Exclusive Leaæd >Vire to The Jeu mil ef Cenmem) 
York, August 10.->The situation In te gro

cery trade during the Past week -was far from nor
mal but the gradual improvement noted In monetary 
conditions promises something like an orderly ad
justment to the new conditions in the near future. 
Such major linen as coffee, suga.r, tea and spices 
have t»een sharply advanced, due- partly to heavy 
demands from the countries involved In Use Euro
pean war and suspension of shipments. This applies 
particularly to refined sugar, which In the past week 
aold at the highest levels In many month», in re
sponse to an ax:tlv* buying movement credited to 
Oreat Britain. Tea. shipments from London have 
been suspended, and the game' Is true of many lines 
of 8Picee, The Inauguration of a curb market in 
coffee enabled speculative and trade interest* to wind 
Up committments open at the time the Coffee Ex
change closed, and «t the same time Imparted a 
rnore stably feeling to the spot market.

Tester-
Open. High. IjOw. Cloee. dssy."ftOUR anddereals higher

~ -Wheat;—
Sept............. ' .
Dec. -----------
May................

Con»:—
Sept.................
Dec. .. .. .
May .. .. ».

MH
C.,., n't.» l>ric« A" cl»,p.r Th«n TJ»» 

Quoted in Whole.el- C««U» — M"'/ 
Influmced UFWard Du- to Exl»n-

K‘" «.ntife.il* I, Ue,,.l, tolling li Countri« Oirtni*, »•
N«4 Miy Aile* Very loon, Fo, Wei—Elite* tun - 
pit,.—Oreo, IriUlo Vj.f.1, Cottle sti **«•*-

.. im
.... 10711

^.«nete-Hy
j .i,^TflMp»tto*i«e e»h#"8e.

»T,me«CO and K=»l WholOto-le merkets «te 
lete state ot disruption, ar« nof

most cases, dealers c*«not name » 
ot certain staples, retail store* are

7Stt777B\...
. . 70 loeal livestock market» were activa to-day Under 

large receipts »hd the Ix'ards war* cleù*d in aho*^ 
Prloee retained generally firm »lx»ht ***** 

There were no Ait»er|c»n

7l T1H6*H
74H717273

Oat»:—

Dec- .,
May

with Hit weaE'l levels-
the market, price» being about lev#* Wl*k

♦1%40%41
44%43%44 46o.t,, .. buyers ire

those prevailing on the other side of the border a*i4 
offering little advantage to the A*neri««nifc One cef- 
load of young helfera was pur«ha»ed for ac
count through a local firm but thli shipment «fW n»t 
»mount to much. Sentiment see trie to be very **uich 
«against Americans purchasing in thl» market at the 
present tinté as It Is eeneraliy felt that the ato«k 
should be conserved a* Great Britain and Canada 
will feel the want of it Is the futur* If the present 
Europcsn war should be prfrtohgued for g»y lenarth ot

lain a comp 
-table in 

'tea. In the c*8e 
fflM at values beio” t»««« auoted.ln «hole’He .tir- 

r. of course .the higher P«ces will he reflected 
retail circles ‘he minute those Valera cciit- 

t,ean to repienlah ‘heir stocks Which are raptely

47S♦ 7 *7

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.
(SpecieI 8t*ff C«rre»»endenoe-)

Toronto, August lo.—U»t week'» advancing wheat 
market received a check on Saturday vhen larere ship
ments of Kansas wheat were reeelve<i by local millers 
on si ba»le of about $i. 10 tr*ck Toronto. Price», how- 
ever, remained steady to.jey at Friday night*» levels 
vis. $1.22 for Mo. 1 northern and 11.20 for No. 2. The 
demand for oats came again mis morning a» strong 
as «ver and valu «s st Iffpned still further. No. 2 C. 
W's. reached «2 cents and Mo. 3'a 60 cents. No On- 
tarlo wheat: was offering. While quotation* on win- 
ter wwheeat dotur were hardly obtainable, it* value was 
placed »t ji to $4.20 for 90 per cent- patents. Maul- 
tobo flret pa-tehtn were firm at |6.20 per barrel *nd 
flrat patents at $5.70. Rolled oats $6.RO per barrel, 
comme» 1 12.65 per 98 lbs. »ack. bran |23. aborts $26.

Concerned Over Curtailment.
big refiners Withdraw prices. The trade H somewhat concerned over the cessa- 
York, August «tu» Arburkle «note tioD of shipments fro» the interior of Bra,11. ax the

standard granulated sugar 0n ba^>9 of 5-5o cents. How
ell having advanced 50 points. Federal, Warner and
Amerlca.n companies have withdrawn from ni^ket 
for the time being-, spot quotation for centrlfuKa,s is 
4.26 cents.

^rlng deletion- :
tjnder present conditions, no «he c&n fora?e the ulU» 
it, kelghls a-lilch comCTOditiee are l»Ke|y to reach 

outlook is extretneiy uncertain n* to
the ijeope of hostilities is So extensive

stock in sight i$ small. Another commodity that has 
been eparpiy affectecl by the war is rice, a jiff markets 
here and in the south have displayed considerable 
strength. Imported dried fruits weer In good de-

t6e present 
future flhd
t the trade are completely at sea. bv*n though 

securing foodstuff* ip the evept of a 
be prolonged •ndeflpa-tely, but the

tlme-
Recelpt» were about Avers4T« for la»t we«k; »nd t® - 

day's offering» were slightly ll*ht«r. althtiuFb the 
stock wa* genially of a ^ood charectef and were 
readily an»Pped up- Butcher cattle were offered #r»d 
sold at $8.76 for top* to |T.26 for common. $utch*r 
cows were few In number end the demand w*a pot 

These were offered *t $• to $1.26. Butcher*

hi and, distributors being anxious to obtain supplies 
for fail requirement*. Holders, however, were not 
willing sellers, because of the uncertainty that »hlp- 

Cotion-.bfiit—There were light to ^aoderaite showers nient» xvlll be t-esurtied In then ear future. For all 
iix parts of »H cotton states. Temperatnre $4 to 82. °f the imported drl^d fruits, the market was barely 

Corn belt—Light.to heavy rains m Parts of Oki»- nomlna.1, ar,c7 what buelne»s vv»s closed resulted from 
hotoa, pCansas, Nebraska, Illinois, Indian* and °hio. Private negotiation between buyer and seller. 
Tbrnperntui-e 60 to 78.
: American Northwest—Showers *h parts ot >linhe-
aot» knd North Dakota, Temperature 44 to 74.

• C»nkdian Northvve8t^-Llg-ht to moderate showers in 
Part8' Temperature 38 to 58.

the Pts?661 °{
Ur likely to

win have to be Paid- There is likely, to be little 
Unple in securing the necesflat-y staple» friynn the 
yolted states and Canada i8 m>w producing enough 
to jtipplj- her 0wn immediate wants-

plour and C«r«aH N«fiber.
I 0De commodity that has suffered to a very #reat 

to-day prices were nominally

official weather map.

kfen-
bn!l» sold et $8.26 for choice U> 14.26 for rough*, 
îdwlrie were active and higher, sellings bet weed $6.76 

The demand wa» good and the receipt*

in domestic lines little business was done. In view 
of the embargo placed on export buslnee» by the 
war, buyers seern to think that there will toft even
tually dumpe don home markets a large qquantity of 
stock which under normal conditions would have 
gone to KtiroPe. Consequent y lth^y are holding off 
awaiting developments, and 
market on m08t staples is depressed, though a num
ber of the larger Packer» show no present deal ne to 
cutp rices 0n le-adirxg staples such as prunes 
raislhs.

WINNIPEG GRAINS STRONG,
(Special Staff Cerreepondence• )

Winnipeg, August 1».—Wheat price* were strong on 
thl» market and In «ympath'y with United .State* 
prices, Unfavorable crop reports and expectation of 
sortie arrang«me n t bel ng made in the n*nr future to 
resume export business were the influence*, oats 
purchased by government fixed at 4?Vfc cents. The 
gift of 1,000.000 bag* of flour will not affect flour 
trade h«re is the opinion- A nunnher of points In 
Saskatchewan and one point In Manitoba report from 
freezing to 4 degrees of frost,

Winnipeg wheat opened % to 2 higher and ad
vanced » further 1% to 1 A4 In the first lo minute*, 
Noon price* were Oct. 109 44; Dec. 108Vi ; oats were 
steady and flax strong; trading quiet, generally, 
Car* ln»pect«d on Saturday, August 8, 1914-1913, 
Wheat 71-16. Oat* 6-60. Barley 1-9; Flax 2-34; 
Screenings 2-nil. Total* 90,198. C. P. R. 60 cars; 
C. N. R. 17 car* : G. T. R. 3 car*; total 90. Stocks 
Intermlnals. 1814-1813: wheat 1,*06,111 bushel» ; 2,2*9,- 
249 ; oats 784,086 hue hem ; 8,090,374; barley 155.087 
bushel» 460,129; flax 2.367,677, bushels 2,306,39*.

to $9.26, 
were taken completely.

The following table «hows the active r»nae of

ytent iS flour a»d
mooted at $7 per b»n>L Th»8 >aî previous to the
effect of the Government*8 oftef of 1,000,000 barrels 

the united Kingdom, to supply Her needs through 
It is generally taught thfct thia ah-

prlcea for the day;
Butcher*’ cattle, choice ... -

Do..'medium .........................
j)v-. common .... -

Butcher cow», choice.............
Do-, medium ........................
Do., common ............... ... •>• *

Butcher hull», choice . .. .. 
Do., medium ...
Do., rough • - ...... ••

Feeder*, eiiort keep ..............
Btocker* ........................-.........

Do- medium ...................... -
Do- light..........-..................

Canner* and c-utters.............

............ $8.26 to $1,60

............  7-76 to $.90

...... 7-26 to 7*0

............ 9-00 to $.26

............  4-60 to 8.75

.............. 4-26 to $.75

............  4-00 to $.25

............ 7-28 to 7*0

............ 4-28 to $.75

........ ... 7-60 to 7*0

............ 7-40 to 7.76
.............. 7.28 to 7*0

7-00 to 7**1
............ 4-60 to 7.26
............ 2.60 to 4*0
...... 72-00 to 90*0

f10 produce exchange closed.
I<ew Tork, August iO.—The N’eW York produce Ex

change will t»e closed from 2 o'clock until 2.30 o'clock 
to-day in respect f°r >irs. ^Voodrow "Wlison. Al' the 
Western and southwestern exchange» will he closed at 
2 o’clock, eastern ttttie.

meanwhile the coast
ijbe war-time.
liouncernent xv-ould have a very great affect upon 
Ktfiadlan va|ues a» regards this commodity, as Well 

bread stuffs ‘n general, 
j? interest is centering very largely ar 
jugar values at the present time t>vt it is impossible 
L quote price» at present. as refiners have cea»ed d»_ 
Series 0n all lines and n»ve withdrawn their quota- 
I'tioTis. This has had the effect of boosting local prices 
Cry considerably' Stocks on wholesalers’ hands *re

sugar and Green Fruit» Active.
Sicily lemonds have been the active feature of 

green fruits. At th^ni Id-week auction, the demand 
' Wa.s active, and price's were fully $1 a box higher on

sale, which

dry weather needed.
CW‘«K« AUSitst lo.-tn some ot n»»t productive, opd)WrJf stock thm „ ■ t„, preceding 

counties «t Kansas, there «Ht be as little corn as „hoWed almQat equil advance over reellxation. In 
l«st year. AMtn«, tcaroas, =ays tossibtiity of »nor the B,ec,dlng ^eek. Th„ ,apply in night 1, .mill, 
crop *111 He out of ‘he question «n;, anotliev week of;and ,he „&r condition., futrher shipment, 
dry wea-ther.

|Wy Sfhall and some houses report tïrat they can- 
f-not make deliveries °h tlielr orders. This advance 
rji due to the fact that the croPs throughout BJurope
Iwill he neglected and this will leave practically the 
li'toole World to depend uP°h Cuba- and there [g the 
|gosPect that that country xvil* hot make deliveries 
|à » Very extensive aca.le, A^eady »n advance of 
|;kn.cent» in refiners' quotation» had been recorded
iilefore prices were withdrawn.
L Tea* and . Spice» Strong.

[Sicily are thought to be impossible. The sound fruit 
found a. more than ready market at top prices. On

nAVaL STORE MARKETS. the averag^ prlceg Wrere at least Si a box higher on
(Exclusive Leased Wjre to The journal of Commerce.) i«oftf ruit. while the verdmas brought proportionately 

bjew York. Aug. lo. — The r>»vai stores still re- more. The purttyfl offered were fully $2 a k>ox btgh- 
flects, the fiat exp°n " trade and accumulating re- jef. 
ceipts at the primary market.

Spot turpentine wa» nominally quoted at 4g cents 
but business was being- done at private terms below 
this figure.

Milker», choice, each 
Do., common und medium. <ach .... ,35-00 to 46*0 

..... 4-60to 6*0

........ 80-00 to $6*0

........  4-78 to 9.26

......... 4-60 to 8.00

........  $-00 to 12*0

Old eheep 
Springer* •
Bog* ..................
Ctivee .................
Lamh" (each) .

Receipt» at the Eut End yerde for th* d»y were: 
1,000 cattle l.Oflo »heep and $60 hO*% 6*4 $09

Receipts et the We»t End ynrd* for the wkK W*: 
1,600 cattle; 2.600 eheeP an<$ lamht; 2,600 ho$». ehd 
1,100 calve»,
tie; 1,700 sheep and laifib»; 1.860 bog» and 760 calv#»-

■

AMERICAN QRAIM VISIBLE.
New York. Aueruet 10. —- V’lelble wheat Increased 

(American) 4.610,000 buahala Corn decreaied 491,000; 
oat* Incraeee 3,62 8,000; bonded wheat Increaee 292,000; 
oat» Increaee 101,000. >-

BUFILAR has aovanceo.
Boston. Augukt 10.—-AVa direct result of the Eu

ropean war the price 'of burlap has advanced 60 
rat was dull and n0mitia.lly repeated «t S* to i«.75 ■ »,er cent. A «tandai-cl r'un« bnrl»p ba« tor In

ter kiln burned and $6.5» for retort.' Pitch «.as suit Islande that Mas ««tins at 5 cents 10 d»y« a»o now
command" 7)4 cehte. TTiose of cour*«, applies to 
st>ot" and is attributed to uneasiness over shipments 
on the way from Calcutta to American porta. The 
rise In burlap of course affected the prices of bagrglng 
Which tiave advanced proportionately. The Increased 
cost of all kinds of bagging will affect the fertilizer.

F, T«as are also affected to. some extent - although 
f' Uierc have not been any advances recorded directly 
Ehe to the war- The question of importing the téa 
|^i .Canada is a troubling: otpe and de»lers and kh- 
Klorters are discussing the possibility of bringing it 
f.-bto Canada via Vancouver, London c»bieS indicate 
^.that prices °n Indian and Ceylon» have advaunced two 
RptS' Japan tea" are likely to Continue to nome fop. 
[*ard In good volume and this MU tend t0 influence 
htlçes yery considerably toward firm ieveis.
|,Coffee and spices. It is expected, will not be af. 
Ikcted greatly t»y th.e War aithoug-h the higher coats 
|jif transportation and exchange may have a etrçngth- 
^«UDg influence upon vajues.
^Comnioditios directly affected 80 far include: Flour, 

tea. cannej goods of all descriptions, dried 
pfruit* and ve6etabies, rice and all spices, beans, po- 
(titoes, Prune*, nut». Indirectly ail other lines are or 
N, be lanced to warv-time levels In. the very near 
[hiture, unless there is sofitc progpçct of a cessation 
|J hostilities, which Is highly improbable ln the 
,'Wediate future.

nornibaliy U /with Utile Inquiry. LIVERPOOL UP.
L.iverpool, Auguet lO.-riie Liverpool wheat market 

re-opened to-day with an initial advene* of % to i 
pence, with good "peculatlve support, unfavorable 
Canadian weather news and the belief that uJiipment* 
would t>e reeumed shortly. Corn opened 186 
higher on the itrength in America on Saturday.

1,260 cat -Receipt» for the day were:Savannah,' August lO.-^-Turpentlne Uorninai. 41 *6 
cents: sal®" none; receipts, .188; shipments, 81; stocks 
31,i 50. TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

(Special 8te*f C»rr«P«hd#nc».)
Toronto. *u«u.t 1».—Recel»» IT! c*„; J,!»* »«■- 

tie; 2li calvee; i.791 hole, »«d 1.017 «lieCP- wUh » 
of celt le, trade w»» more bri*k tb«n for 

Choice butcher* «old freely at $8*0

Wool, grain, suigar, flour and bran Industries, all of 
Which use large amount» in handling their product».

London. August 10.—Turpentine spirits 38s 6d. Nos- 
m, American. strained, lis od.

ENGLAND CROP HARVESTED,
Chlcasro, August 10.—A special from London nay*: 
"EngKand'» entire grraln crop wa» harvested Just 

before moblllxatlon began. Wheat crop 1* sufficient 
for only 10 week»' supply.

BRITISH BUY 30,090 TOMS SUGAR heavy runTO PURCHASE SILVER'
Washington. August 1®—Treasury Department has 

given order» . to ^an t'ranci8Co mint to t>uy 200,0o0 
ounces of silver at 5i Vi cents an ounce in effort to 
relieve conditions In the silver market.

wcKfl p*.*t.
to $9, with good at $$ to $».5o *nd medium $7.80 to 
$8. Cow* held firm at $7 to $7-60; plenty going at 
the later price ; hull# were firm at $7 to $7-26 for be»t.

$$ to $lO for veal*. Lamb*

Tot»l Munth't Output of One Big Refinery Will Be 
ShiPPed I hi mod i «toi y--Sc «rci t y in Britain.

Calve» were »tron« at
25c to BOc, selling *t $$-26 to $9-60; *Wlh« 
76 cent», going at $10, fed »nd watered,

PREVIOUS RECORDS SURPASSED.
New York. Aueruat 10.-—Colorado Bureau of crop 

and estimate» place» value» of cvrop* in that state 
thl* seaeon at $49.000,000, surpassing; all previou» rec-

Yonker", AuKu«t 10.—Rrltlah Importers have con
tracted for 600,000 hags or 30.000 tons of granulated 
sugar from the federal Sugar Refinery In Yonkers.
This Is PMctkauiy tx. month’s output of the big: re
finery. It is to be delivered during August, andthe 
Plan1 will run day and night with It» maximum 
force in order to produce it.

The steamship Minnehaha lies at the dock here 
tonight partly taking; on the first, consignment and 
Will sail aa soon as loaded. It Is understood at the 
refinery that the "hip Will leave New York harbor 
on ths trans-Atlantic trip and be convoyed t^ Brit
ish cruiflerfc to the B^nglleh shores.

The order I" due to the scarcity In Great Britain 
resulting If'oib ttoe stopping of the source of supply In 
Europe on account of w-ar.

The National peflnery here Is also running night 
and dqy with & inaxciiuum force on domestic orders.
Refiners d» pot anticipate my Interference with the $150,000,000 a-nnuaJly. His remedy its Increase In rate 
ship" bringing ra* fcug&f here from Cuba and F*orto or et lowering; of exemption line in Income tax law. It

went- off 
advancedSt. Petersburg denies Cîerma.i'8 .^hive occupied 

Warsaw.
CNICAQD LIVESTOCK.

Chicago, August 10.—Chicago received only 2,7*0 
of livestock last week agalnet 4,097 **• ye»«* ag°- 

sold *t $10.20, highest ot the ye»r. cro«,in8r 
Hog* hKl a break of 1 cen* since Bu- 

tout have adv» Ticed sharply.

A
5^

PRIVATE BALES OF COPPER,
L#ondon, August 10.—Staindard cash copper to-day 

sold privately at £f>9 (I2%c). three month* -C«i
(13 Me.) per ton.

cattle price*. 
rope«n war beganW " m1 ® Æ DECREASE IN live STOCK OBCEIPT*.

Boston. MgM 10. -0He rewn tor the recent «4- 
prices I* to be found in the exception - 

*l|y small receipt* at utocU yard centre» through
out the country during the past few month*.

etock yards, there were onl/ 4.B0B 
compare^ wllh

WAR TO COST U. 8. $1,000,000*00.1
Washington, August. 10.—The European war -will 

cost the people of United States $1.060,900,000 in the 
opinion of /government and financial expert.» here. 
To meet this condition It is believed Congress muet

vance In meat

m
At Kan «a» City

of Hveitock, received last month.levy special taxe». Leader Underwood of the House, 
customs receipt* will drop off $100,000,009 to

cars
10,328 car* l»»t yea-r, a 
30 per cent. ; 
received *t th«*e yard*, compared With «J.6i7 egr* 
lor the Itret .even month. In 1113- Th, July r«c«lpt« 

City stock y«-fl, comt>*re «" fotlowii- 
ilia.
llT.ltl 
It. «It 

-IS. 1M 
ttii.m

d.oreaie of 1,121 <*ri or over 
Since June t only 48,«l am, hav* tee»

expects

would Iwe a year toefore there could be cash realisa
tion on an Income tax. It is pointed out, 
gency war tax may be expected - This 1» expected to 
take the form of a compulsory stamp tax on check*, 
notea, conveyance» of land. etc.

at the Kansasso an enier-
Dedfes»»-

61,254
ENqUSh VVC0L EXF0RY8 LIGHT. 1914.

.. 119,845 
9,162 

.. .114,413 
- . «9,612

Cattle .. -

Hog» .. - .

LontjoU. August IO.-'Sb.Icr of wool tops have been 
llgfht a.nd hnogtly of low^r Quality- during the week. 
Only a Pii-mal arnount of yarns has been taken for 

Busies* ito general is at a standstill and

4,231
ar.ru
$4,1» 2TO REACH N. V. TO-MORROW.

Pfew York, Augruet 1 A—Second section of Halifax 
train carrying passengers from 8.8. Mauretania will 
leave'Portland at 3 p.m. and reach New York at 11 
a.m- If schedule Is maintained.

SHOWERY WEATHER.
New York, Au^wt 30,— According to yesterday’* 

map. there were lighf scattered showers In Illlnoh, 
Indiana and Kentucky- Very light shower» In part* 
of tlie American north-west, light eho-wers In part* of 
CaiWJlan northwest; heavy rain on Gulf and Texas 
coasts, With showers in Arlcanssa, Loulslmna, Hl»»i«- 
slppi, Termeaeee **«<1 Oeorgia.

horn® trade is siugsieh Both woollens and worsteds 
are lnæt*ve Pch machinery I* ldl«N Quotation» 
on cotton cloth sn* yarns are not available. The 
Board of Trade reP°rtS export* In July to the United 
States, us follows:

-fVorgted yams, 248.700 pounds. 
xVooliens, 1,403,000 yards,
XV°i'stcda, 2,292,000 yard".
Cotton"' 62»'770,000 yards, In the aggregate of which 

the United State" took 4,661.000. India'298,067,000 
yard8, and chin*. 6O,i08,Oo<) y«ards.

IMPORTED food STUFfS ADVANCE,
Boston, August lO.-Ttoe only foodstuff* which h»ve 

Advanced In liai» country since tlie foreign wM* 
Crosse *uid Blstckwelfe

|(

Canadian 
Mining Journal

started are Bnglleto goods, 
pickles, which have a lwrge market in tbU countfy.

advanced, neither have the English c^nn*** 
«oods. All imported goods from Frence and Oer- 
many. Including ll«iuor» and m**ier»l water*, have

have not

been advsneed-
Ordinary white gxa beans, known as the Bostan 

baked besna, have advanced -JO per cent, in tb« past 
few dsyi from UZS a bvuhel to »* at waeaeaal».

ILL V1ND BLOVS GOOD
e«j*»pe must ee fed.

W. T. MadteMle. of. Shemrror». H»-ntmlll an«l O- 
erlred. the oCkrwing to ttie local office :

"Evidently England is determined to. keep ope» 
he channel of trade vt». the St. I^wyence route. *d- 
vtces thl. morning injlcmte t-700.»o« buahete c»n*d»n 
«OTel-ement hear offered to Boglarxl a» a gift a mtllKVo 
be[l of flour and collection and lb# rirent of uO«o 
is nrrw under way. Hiltnk tetk at removal of duty oe 
Canedlan wheel prema-titre. Tt»e BroomUall edvtcee 
ere that narveetln». le progreealnK In f'ranco lo e ver> 
limited way. Thl# will he the «tory ell over Euro»* 

THE SILVER SITUATION. end mo matter whet the originel else of thatt. efo»
Waehlugton. Auguat 1».—"No general policy hu indicated, the toe». >y wraete and deley irlll oe «ioe- 

ueewi adopted by the Treeeury Dejaartment for the noue. Belgian government aeaurne# rl* ort wheel 
purohaae oteiivfr hulUon,” eald Mint Elreotor Roberte. ehlpRC dto Belgium perte. The whole «tory la tluat 
•Ttae metier will he tehee up, however, " in the neat Europe eeaiet be fhal end Bnitad Stutee mUtit fee»h*."
few day»." • ■----- r-------------- ----------- •

Idx. Roherte eagareaeed fine opinion that It might ha REDUCE* PRICE OF-OIL
mutually atvantaaieoea to the government and to Hmiettm. Teaa». Auguat 10.—Effective
the Oliver dtuatlee for the treeeury to buy bullion ' Standard Oil Company of Leelatant, reduced ,elt 
at title time tor coHtaye purpoaee. let wee* too.OM l grade! at Northweattrn Locletena light oil» » 
ounce» Of ettver were taken at 61» cent» par ounce 1 a berteL

» -------------------

devoted exclusively to Mining» Metallurgy and 
allied ind ustries in Gan ad u

RAINFALL IN KANSAS.
Topeka, K»-»., AuguéC 10.—One Inch of rainfall over 

ha* "brousrht grrftat benefit to la/te com and

Wer Bring» ^or-« Work for Cosmo* Cotton Company 
«f VaWeuih» H- ®. Kansas 

forage crop».(8f>«ci*l Corr«ipond#r*«o.)
yarmoUth, N.s., August. 10---- Jt i* an ill wind that

| blot*'" no ota* any good, and the Co*moe Cotton Cbm- 
Pa.iy or this town realize* the tratb of the old *ay- 
jins.

MARKET TO CLOilWO PRICES.
New York. August 10.—Committse of Fire rules 

that borrowed and loaned stock* must be murlted to 
closing prices of Thursday. July K). 1814. at request 
of either party to loan.

\
■

PUBLISHED TWICE a MONTH, on THE ht and I5tb Saturday they retselv®*! a large order for «army 
duck which Will keep the mill bu*y for some time. 
Germany has ito the past taken a. largre piortlbn of 
thiü null output; in fact they ha\e* «ale* agency 
in that ^Untry, put 0n tb« breaking out of hostili
ties. °Al unJer" Were cancelled, although one shipment 
»as tUaxi6 last 

Tim to»n<s f

?.'4: r.

i
ptiofl: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.0» to any 

>■ address elsewhere
eatiid thls wou id "toorters the working 

hours, but no* they are »apt>y «*» the thought that 
there wi11 be «oH Work.m -

TORONTO OFWCE S 44-<S Lombard Stfeci 

btOMTREAL OsriCE: 36-46 St. Aldander Street ~
■iff" .»te ■ J.iAg ■ | i

BUS»is’8 ws'hr che%t tot»1i SIIB.OOO.OOO, *.nd more 
fUDda -pill b< pravi<$ed by Inercastog Lxxcs or. wlnee 
and tobacco.

'

I”
aI■
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fl writs wenIII

of Copper
^ada consolidated

UretiUn# Resulted In a i ow
">t'°" Smaller Recovery ° c'" d
»f Ore^C..I..QI,t.ri,| S.-.i,/ac,^

l9K “13. t„j.

$‘.'-tS.Sil 
'H.TSI 
*>9,07! 
‘‘I,III 
‘Kent 
•«a.ait!

18,012.43) 
undej J„6e 3,

auirterly rep0rls

•- gfln.818 $1,106 787 
749,746 

<tef 114,977
’19,796 
*86,991 

lkS.382 : I), 661
’9,856

°e plant 
'«tintent. -*5,300

• , . det 364,216 98,4 22
«, «bu., . 14,322,807 17,928,746 
tept for the stn months 
‘piled from the
’»a: 
1914. 
t'416,25» 
1.4 9 9,69 2

83,*24

1*13.
*1,858,7 1 6 3 2,882,62? 
1.499,5 9 2 l,499’35?
•388,122 -1,383 070

Hi;. >Hl.
*1.888,9 95 

1.418,768 
•490,226

302,841
155,086
541,260

Z6i,3g2 
246,4 3 6 
122,6 9 5

286,9 23 
260,6 37 

•816,790

82,4 52,311 35,670,88!

”3,874

* 128,3 531

1,920,899 21.57o.go8

Production of Copper,

Ss for the quarter are computed Oh tb,
11 c61,ts Rw f’und. The proauct|on
«ted to 14,322,807 Bounds, which ,
■ first quarter of the year as (0|low!;
... 5,791,122 April..
... 4,588,243 May.............
... 8,218,227 June........... "

15,6 9 7,69 2

cnm-

•• 4 - 880,043 j
- 4.959i5g9 j
•• 4.483,175] 

Total... ....14,322,807 
ilccle» gay»; Luring the quarter 83ii5g9 
levada, Consolidated ore, averaging 133
•er, were nulled, ag compared with ?92,- 
Rveraging 1.53 per cent, copper, for 
ter- 96 per cent. Df the tonnage was 8Up.
8 Plts »nd 5 per cent. frorn the 

of the Veteran mine.
65,879 dry tons ot Giroux Consolidated 
were'milled during the quarter.

under-
In addition

Uarge TonneQe of Ore.

f pound of copper produced, including 
depreciation ana all charges except ore 
t, wa» 1O.73 cents. The copper Qn ha^
: (sold and un»0id) at the end of the 
1,276,016 pounds,
iuction, high coats ana decrease^ profit I 
ted almost entirely to the necessity 0f 
large tonnage of ore carrying an av^ 
per Cent- copper. The mining of thtg 
during the quarter vvas an operating 

he result tva-S a lower degree cf coa- \ 
smaller recovery of copper Per ton 0< j 

he costs per ton of material handled in I 
s »re entirely satisfactory, the smalier 
>er recovered Per ton handled Increased 
Oind of copper Very materially, in ad- 
'encrai cause of lower profits, the price 
ng the quai-ter 0n Which the earnl^ 
'Vafl loxsref, compared with the previous 
! cent per pound, or $54,713 on the out.

irring Soto Increased Business for 
l»ilro»d* of San pr»nc»«co—-Cali*
1 ^arm, For»"t »hd Muerai 

production Figure»,

it toy officials of the Panama pacific 
t the war between European nation» 
rfere with th8 opening of the fair In 
next year, boa removed sotne fear 

hat United Ftallroads of San Francisco 
y the heavy traffic which the exp°tl- 
1 to create, it ha.ving been previoui,y 
itch a postponement wa" being

ie the ALpProach of the fair has Wto 
a favorable - factor in the earning" M 

vay Une» In 8an Francisco- OfRoWi 
) exposition believe that the EumiÿH 
ûx».ny.’'AinBri<Ah» from going abKW 
these tourists will *0 to th« c0»«*to 
tlofl- .
trring, president of th« United I*** 
it Co., the noldln$ company for 
vay ^qd Power Co., of which L'n|te5 
. subsidiary, Who ha» an intimée 
he pmpaAtJons tot ^*ext year’s f4^- 
klrnateiy $30.600,0 00 h»8 already 
<lldip6s, machinery, and other con- 

Is far from toeing

Ù
jt
m

work, hoxy»V6r,
1 considerable amount °f rnoney ♦'••I 
the next ten months, 
r favorable to, the business of Unlte|l
Ip fAct California Public utilities1» 
general proflP6rity of the 8tate t61” 

10 toeing the estimated Value of lhe
rest and mineral production for lhe

1188.60b, 600 wi11 be derived fmm f»™ 
lucts, tto® most valable crop toe*n* 
it $22,660,000, Tiie mineral Products 
I0.o00.0o0, Petfoleum production being 
0,oOO, and gold, »econd. with $2o,o0l- 
id other pmducte valued at 
ick, dairy and poultry are valued M 
yard products at S32.o<M>,ooO. lum^r
and miscellaneous Products at $6-'

0ROf>s 6 F»ER OÉNTw BeTTCH-
Vu^ust .Agricultural Oepartm66' 
condition8 of All crop» on August ‘ 
miow 10 year average, but 6 Per ct^ 
year.

IQTOM «HlPfi CVRRÉMCV- 
lu^ust 10—^bW^ts of exuerg»»^ 
16 d*y» totu*4 s-b^ut fl^OOO-ûcrO, *
900,000 been »eat te ifr*

mm1m s- 'm
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= r n&n I STRICT CENSORSHIP 
MS BEEN ESTIBLISIED

IENS OT WIRLD 
TRIO 01 BRIEF

-r Pirilf FERS0NIUTIE5 WPEMHG5 IN THE 
Ml ST, IUSIIE5S Ml OF HR

GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES

fair and COOL.

Vol. XXIX. No. 82*
Rueelan. government will not allow any war corres

pondents with army or with hea.dqun.rten».

An Austrian youth wrecked * Russian's «tore at 
Steelton, Pa.

Canada Contribute* 1,000,000 Bags of United States Pot Naval Wireless Ex- 
Floor to Great Britain at First 

Instalment of Aid

American Financière Show Rapid Re
covery from First Shock of Declara

tion of European War

The Royal, Instead of Cleaning U, 
at Baltimore Were Cleaned ' 

Up by Orioles

p On and Offer

Town of St. Uunfcertpert in Charge of German Station
at Sayville

N. B. STARK & Co.
MONTREAL g&S?»*

The Mayor of Harrisburg has started a crusade 
against noisy automobiles.AID FROM ITALIANS ONLY FOUR MESSAGES SENT AMERICA’S OPPORTUNITY GAVE CARDS A SCARE

The pure food «Séparément of Pennsylvania pro
hibits the sal* of bleachéd flour In that State.

Garibaldi-^Society Send* Word That 180,000 Reservist* 
Will B# Gent Through Canada—Germany W** 
Prepared Before Hand.

Since Establishment of Censorship at Atlantic Com
munication Company'* Station Only Four Unoffi
cial Messages Have Been Deepstched—Keeping 
Cions Watch.

Instead of cleaning up at Baltimore, 
cipated the Royals surprised and 
supporters by being trounced in all four 
constituted the pair of double headers 
Saturday and Sunday.

wade It two out of three against the skeet 
ers over the week end. 1

America's Gold, it is Bald, is to be Solution of Inter
national Tr*de Problem—Roger's Fortune has 
Shrunk 60,000,000 in a Decade.»! James L. O’Dowd, of Augusta. Ga- was elected a 

member of the New York Cotton Exchange.
Title.

: Gonada*» contribution to Empire defence will not 
only be in men; it will probably be in a more vital 
regpect, tbat of food. The Dominion will give 1,000,000 
bags of flour to Britain- She has made the offer, has 
had it accepted and has purchased the flour. The 
first ship to bear pnrt of the big cargo to the mother
land will leave Canadian shores for Liverpool within 
a. few days, the flour to be guarded en route by Brit
ish cruisers, T*be'remainder will Ko from time to time 
and will constitute a gift to the Mother Country from 
the whole Canadian people.

MOLSONS BANK
Incorporated llHF

(Exclueive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, Au*Bust 10.—The prospect is much im

proved. The initial shock of the world's greatest war 
is over. With their usual energy and courage Am
erican business men are surmounting resultant diffi
culties. I understand that the bankers -who are in 
closest touch with international affairs feel sure that 
Within a short time exchange conditions will have be
come normaL This, or course, means that the block
ade which has tied up our commerce for the past ten 
days will soon be lifted, that probably before the 
month is out trade will take a big stride forward.

as was anti, 
disappointed their

■ ; Sayvine, N.Y., August 10.—Since an ensign of the* 

United States navy was placed in the great wifeless 

plant here of the German-owned Atlantic Communi
cation Company only four unofficial messages have 

been sent out.
Two of these were addressee! to a. Canadian station

Friday

night the tower was in communication with the 

United States armored cruiser Tennessee bearing gold 

for Europe for the benefit of stranded Americans, and 
the American liner St. Paul, which sailed this morn

ing from New York.

Archbishop Bruches! Pronounces the present War a 
Just one. games which 

ln Baltimore
$4,000,000
$4,800,000

Paid Up
No one In Paris is now permitted to speak over the 

telephone in any language other than French.T. Head Office^ - MONTREAL 

“|e eU Part*Saving$ Department at all Branche*.

Toronto
I

Emperor William has left Berlin in a motor car 
for the Alsatian frontier.and one to a station in the West Indies.

Providence is still forging ahead. The Greys mM 
it two straight from the Bisons Saturday 
Oreys also lost a pitcher. Bill Bailey jumped * 
Baltimore Feds.

DERS ISSUED 
A General Banking Bualoeia TransactedPittsburg special says It Is expected that 500,000 

workmen will be Idle in that district within a month. to theAn official statement issued yesterday in Paris says 
that German mobilization posters, placed on wails in 
the towns of Vic and Moyenvic, in Alsace-Lorraine, 
prove the French contention that the -war was pre
meditated on the Part of Germany. The to-wns were 
occuptld by the French yesterday and according to 
the statement the Postera which they found afforded 
them valuable information concerning Germany’s 
mobilization, besides revealing that Germany had de
cided upon war at the time that the Triple Entente 
was redoubling its efforts for pence.

/Gold.
American gold, it has been said, is to be the solu

tion of the international trade problem. Undoubtedly, 
Europe’s cataclysm is America’s opportunity. That 
our leaders of finance are losing no time in taking 
advantage of it will, I think, bo quickly evidenced in 
a practical way. Meanwhile the local tangle occasion
ed by Europe’s panic and the dumping of over $50,- 
000,000 in securities here In the course of a few days, 
is being straightened out. And now that hysteria has 
passed it is worth while to point out that the crisis 
was met somewhat differently from previous ones in 
the last decade. Everybody knows who fathered the 
relief movement of 1907—that is was dominated en
tirely by the towering personality of the late J. P. 
Morgan. The memorable conference of October of that 
year was held in the Morgan home, as that of ten 
days back was at 'the Morgan banking house. But in 
this year’s relief measures there has been no out
standing personal factor. All the big bankers have 
worked for the common good and a common end. The 
new Morgan was not more conspicuous than his con
temporaries. Francis L. Hi ne, of the First National, 
Benjamin Strong, Jr., of the Bankers Trust; A. «J. 
Hemphill, of the Guarantee Trust; Paul M. Warburg, 
of the Federal Reserve Board; Otto H. Kahn, William 
A. Bead, F, a. Vanderiip, of the City Bank—these 
men played equal parts in devising ways and means 
to meet an unprecedented emergency. The situation 
had no special saviour. It is an omission, no doubt, 
which marks a new order of things. Nobody wears 
the Morgan mantle. Crisis- will come and go, but it 
will be a long time before any man is looked too, as 
the founder of the Morgan banking house was so long, 
to bridge them over. In future, when such troubles 
come, what occurred recently will be repeated— all 
the bankers will work together Impersonally. How 
well they labored last week is shown by the fact that 
already confidence is moving towards par.

SITTING tlGHT.
Difficulty begets patience. Brokers are making the 

best of things pending resumption of business which 
it is hoped is a matter 0f days rather than weeks.
It is significant, too, that there is no pressure to sell 
stock exchange seats. Members are content to sit 
tight.

Klelnert Dress Shield Co. of Hempstead. L.I.. has 
shut down. Large part of output is sold in Get- : DOMINION SAVINGS 

INVESTMENT SOCIETY
St. Louts took the first of the series from the Giants 

Saturday, but they were fortunate. Sallee held th 
New Yorkers scoreless till the ninth. Then started 
by Burns the Giants rallied and scored two by 
batting. Sallee retired.

The station has heard nothing from the German 
and English worships said to be off the coast of the 
United States. dominion savings BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA
- Tidewater Pipe Line Co. will curtail purchases of 

crude oil until further notice, owing to European 
situation.

vlcloua 
nobody 

up the pitch, 
rolled

With one on and
out it looked bad for Perrett, who took 
ing.

Every message sent out and received was read by
The com-

* '
r the Government censor, Ensign Grow- 

pany discontinued sending messages in code to the 
German war vessels when the censor arrived from

m It looked worse when Merkle 
one, but Fletcher was forced.

- $1,000,000.00
200,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

tala safe
Perrett showed hia 

nerve by striking out Robertson and Miller saved th. 
<iay by a magnificent stop „f Meyer's bounder 
ing Merkle at third and saving the 
Cards.

When England declared war on Germany there- were 
2.000 ‘German steamships and 3,000 German sailing 
ships on high seas.

the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
Nothing for the German ships has even been of

fered since the censor’s arrival.
Ensign H. B. Grow is a navy -wireless expert of the 

battleship Utah, 
wireless station here at four o’clock Thursday after* 
noon, and immediately placed a strict censorship on 
all messages transmitted from the station, according 
to the terms of the proclamation issued by President 
W'ilson bearing upon neutrality.
Ensign Grow stated that the radio plant will bi 

under the supervision of a Government wireless man 
night and day and that his orders are to remain on 
the premises until further instructions.

Under Ensign Grow are two navy wireless opera
tors. W. M. Cousins, of the battleship Utah and Wire
less Operator Butler, of the Brooklyn Navy Yard. One 
of these three men will be constantly in charge day 
and night, each taking an eight-hour shift. They 
win sleep in navy hammocks which they will hang 
in the wireless station and will have their 
brought to them from the village a nfiile away.

No messages will be transmitted that will violate 
the rules of neutrality, and all messages must be In 
English, devoid of code.

ImraooM, K- c
F Pruitt,retir. 

game for the
Secretary Vecchio, of La Société di Garibaldi, at 

New York, has telegraphed to a local paper as fol-

A seat on the New York Stock Exchange has been 
Purchased by Daniel Sullivan. The price was not 
made public.

He took charge of the German"At the request of Dr. Caramelil and Chevalier 
Mandate, we inform you that La Société di Garibaldi 
will send through Canada 180,000 reservists to join 
the colors against Austria in case of, war.”

The Cubs are still slipping.

UR OUTSIDE 5Y1EIThe Athletics are still climbing.
Fire starting in the blacksmith shop of the Louis

ville Transfer Co., at Louisville, Ky-, caused dam
age of $100,000..

Sharwell defeated Baird for the Canadian Lawn 
Tennis title in Toronto Saturday,Walter Buncinia*. secretary of agriculture, intro

duced a bill into the House of Commons Saturday, 
giving the British Governnaeht power to seize all food
stuffs. The bill passed through all its stages- 
Buncinaan said his reason for introducing the bill 
was what he termed the ‘‘greed of wealthy people 
who, with a long line of automobiles, had disgraced 
themselves by cornering large stocks of Provisions 
and causing great

Witching for Chance to Pounce Upon Collier With 
Holds Filled—Essex Will Return Soon.

Having already securedm Forest fires In western Montana and the right to meet America 
this week in the challenge round for the Davis cup, 
the Australian team defaulted the two singles' matches 
which were to have been played with the 
the British Isles Saturday. This left the final 
between the countries 3 to 2 in favor of 
pi rants from the Antipodes.

The defaults were those of Norman E. Brookes to 
A. F. Lowe and A. F. Wilding to J. C. Parke,

northern
Idaho have been brought under control according to 
a message received at Spokane.

Mr. I (Special Correspondence.)
.Sydney, August 11.—Shipping on the Nova Scotia 
gut and up the St. Lawrenbe Rivet- Is at a stand- 
0 the two principal ports of the marine province, 
jjitney and Halifax, being closed. Three German 
jiisers, the Dresden. Karlshrue and Strasburg, 
gnising off this coast, are short of coal, and the 
jgture of one of the giant colliers of the Domin- 
M Coal Co., laden with 12,000 tons, would prove a 1 
«table prize. 1
i8 U expected shipping will not be ré%uroed until I ' 
llcruller Essex returns from Bermuda anâ'Wi >i« on 
it»l duty again.
:i»veral amateur wireless operators have been or- t 
«red by the military in charge here to dismantle 
Mr plants. Twelve French steam trawlers in here g 
mn Newfoundland and Grand Banks for supplies t 
p under orders not to proceed to sea until noti-

Bght companies of 

« on guard at the colliery, cable and wireless sta-, it 
•F* Thy are assisted in the work by a squadron 
Jk»P8 from the Halifax garrison.

team from 

the cup as-

The conference of miners and operators at Wheel- 
ln6. W. Va., has adjourned without having reached 
an agreement on the wage scale.

1
hardships among the poorer 

classes." Be said he believed the panic 
over but the government wished to be prepared |n 
case of necessity.

1
I Was now 1

The State Savings Bank at Butte. Mont., a former 
Heln*e institution, closed its doors, and is In the 
hands of bank examiners.

1

The final game in the senior series of the pro-

was played
on Saturday afternoon at the courts of the Y. M. C. 
A- Club, the home team defeating the Mount Royal 
players by five events to one and by so doing win the 
championship for the second year in succession.

RUMORED CAPTURE of kronprinz 
william.

vince of Quebec Lawn Tennis Association
The Mauretania in her dash for Halifax used up 

coal at the rate of 1,200 tons per day. the stokers 
changing shifts every flve minutes.

New York, August io. The Evening Journal states 
that the wireless operator of the oil tank 
Narraganaett, reported, on the arrival of the vessel 
here to-day, that he had intercepted a wireless mes
sage at sea. saying the British cruiser Essex had 
captured the North German Lloyd liner Kronprinz 
William and was taking her to Hamilton, Bermuda. 
The message, says the newspaper, was

Btea - nor By thus establishing a strict censorship over the 
Sayville station, as well as another German station gt 
Tuckerton, N-J., and an English station at Cape Cod, 
Mass., the Government, the Brooklyn ‘‘Eagle” 
has brought to an end a situation which threatened to 
become one of great embarrassment and which might 
have been seized upon by one 0f the belligerent Euro
pean powers as an Indictment of good faith of Am
erica’s neutrality.

The decision of the Drcsident.

! Dr. Oiaf Lan*-, a Chicago dentist, while insane,
shot and killed hia wife and thre.e-year-oid son, and 
then committed suicide.

t!
The Beaconsfield golfers won the special cup offer

ed for a team of four ih the district of Montreal medal 
play, when they defeated the Country Club by 16 
strokes.
of the four games, while the other match resulted 
in a draw.

as follows;
"Bringing In Kronprinz Wilhelm as a prize.”

Two German steamers, the. Neptune and Adriana, 
have been seised at Rouen. ,Their officers and crews 
of thirty men were imprisoned-

the 94th Argyle Highlanders liThe Beaconsfield men won out in three

RUMOR DISCREDITED.
under which the 

Government of foreign wireless planta, was made in 
accordance with the provisions of The Hague conven
tion.

New York. August 10.—North German Lloyd offi
cials to-day discredited the reported capture of the 
Kronprinz "Wilhelm-

H. M. g. Essex, which is in Atlantic waters.

The name of the
JAPANESE FLEET SAILED UNDER SEALED 

ORDERS.
London, August 10.—A Reuter despatch received 

here to-day from Tokio says: "It is believed that 
Japan will adhere to the spirit of the Anglo-Japan
ese alliance to the very extreme limit. The where
abouts of the German squadron is not disclosed, but 
it is reported to be menacing British shipping."

The entire Japanese fleet has sailed from Yo- 
kasuka under sealed orders.

hound for Bermuda with a prize, 
vessel captured was not given.

f<BET FOI SILVER . 
DIMAS II ill YORK

The Rogers Fortune-
Had Henry H. Rogers died a decade ago instead of 

later, he would have left nearer $100,000,000 than the 
$40,0 00,000 at which his estate was recently valued. 
Property, particularly realty and industrial and rail
road securities, has shrunken greatly in value, of 
course, In the past few years. To this fact, partly, 
at least, is due the disappointing appraisal of the Rog
ers Possessions. But only In part. The panic of 1907 
cost H. H- Rogers, the giant of standard Oil financiers 
millions of dollars. He was the biggest operator "Wall 
Street has known, after the late Edward H. Harriman. 
He liked to speculate and when active his commit
ments were on an enormous scale. By the same token 
When he went into an outside enterprise he backed it 
to the limit. The Virginian Railway is a monument 
to and his wonderful grit in the face of obstacles 
most men would have succumbed to. Rogers was the 
sole backer of that project which, when the catastrophe 
of seven years ago came along was far from comple
tion- Money was almost unobtainable and there were 
some pretty big people In the financial district—inter
ests who did not like the man—who thought at one 
stage that his undertaking was doomed to receiver
ship- They did not know Rogers. The latter, as 
history has told, sacrificed a ream of high-classed se- 

j'curlties to get the funds with which to see it through 
the storm- He knew no fear in that memorable em
ergency. He believed there was a fortune in his 
railroad and the Pocahontis.and New River coal fields 
in Virginia. And now that he has gone event* are 
justifying his judgment. There Is an excellent chance,
I am told, that In the noÇ distant future and certainly 
in the first real industrial uplift the increase in the 
value of the little Property he was sponsor for will 
prove much greater than the losses sustained by the 
sale of gilt-edged securities to bridge it over a heart 
breaking crisis.

It was pointed out there that 
a« the liner sailed August 1. should be well 
way to Europe by this time and not i„ the vicinity of 
American shores.

t<The station at Sayville and the others will 
be Permitted to handle commercial business, but for
bidden to transmit any code messages or any dis
patches of a military character.

The City Council at Quebec has decided to 
civio employes that w-ill engage in the militia 
present crisis their full salaries.

pay the

b*
GERMAN WAR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. TAuction of the White M*tel More or Lee* at Sea 

With Regard to Their Operations in Future.
FRENCH AT MUELHAUSEN.

An Exchange Telegraph Company message from 
Basil, via Rome, says that the Alsatian town of Col
mar had been captured by the French. A despatch 
from Parts indicates that this report is untrue, 
that the French advance has proceeded no farther 
north than Muelhausen.

There |g no fear now felt In Paris of 
attacks, although searchlights

Berlin, August 10.-—It was announced Tby the War
Office to-day that the German armies had been 
ceaoful in the opening operations 
and Russia.

any Zeppelin 
unceasingly sweep the

against France August 11.—The open market 
F8 disappeared as completely as that for copper, 
placers of the white metal have been more 

with respect to their operations, 
ülver in New York may be obtained for 52

! I for silver
GERMAN ADVANCE CHECKED.

Baris, August 10.—Brussels correspondent of the 
Temps telegraphed to-day that the German advance 
Into Belgium had been completely checked, and that 
in official circles, Brussels and Central Belgium are 
now considered safe from invasion.

The steam y»cht "Sir Hugh Allan- has"All the preliminary aims of t he general staff 
ha-ve been accomplished," said the statement. "Rus. 
«i«m advance poets have been thrown back, ajid 
Imperial army is ready to advance.

■■Though General Von Emmie's force, veere de- 
laved at Liege, titer -won a great victory, capturing 
thousands of prisoners, with but slight losses,"

The land of Metlco which supports a population of 
16.O0fl,lXH) Is held by only 7.5011 People.

been equip.
ped with a Maxim gun and is now Patrolling the 
Montreal harbor.

or less

C:the
►ounce although producers as a result of premiums 
** secured in the London market have 
*tle domestic market should reflect that

heliege still intact.
The Managing'DIrector of the Exchange Telegraph 

Company, who has 
he learned to-day from

"With 2,000 targets at Valcartier. each 
first Canadian contingent will be 
the range several times daily.

The percentage of volunteers at Ottawa who fail
ed to Pass the medical examination has been 
small.

man m the 
able to fire over

concluded
gone to Brussels, reported that 

a source absolutely reliable, 
that the forts at Liege are still intact ; that not one 
has been captured, and that the Belgian army 
still able to prevent the German advance

/
FRANCE WILL NOT DECLARE WAR ON AUSTRIA

Paris, August 10.—Though France has demanded an 
explanation from Vienna, of the fact that Austrian 
troops are being sent to French frontier, the republic 
will not declare war on Austria- The French govern
ment understands that Austria is trying to provoke 
declaration of war in order to induce Italy to give 
her assistance under terms of triple alliance.

Count Szecsen Temerin, Austrian Ambassador, said 
that he had received no reply to French complaint 
from hi* government.

finch conclusions have not, however, become M
wi
haLake Mining Company has shut down Its pro- 

P Cobalt owing to the disappearance of silver 
K ™ertalnty regarding the price.
.^Ptenler mine of the camp, Niplasing, ha. closed 

” shipments, but has decided to maintain produc-
! Capaclty- The company has $1,300,000 cash and
1 assets,

Aithe
The Belgians have blown 

tress at Liege to 
selves of its use.

up the old disused for- 
prevent the Germans availing them- Bt

Ei

YOUR 
PRINTING

Vasil Sortie, H ycare old, a Pole, otabbed his hard- 
Ing house mistress because ahe would 
him.

^action of silver in the United States will be 
' cally curtailed to some extent by the deci- 

° 1116 copPer mines to cut down their output, 
and Utah, the leaders of this group, con- 

argely to tJle silver yield of the country, 
rcore than a year the silver production of Mex- 

« been seriously hampered, so that the total pro-
m °* ^ 8 continent has been curtailed for some

Chnot elope with• * • Ch
Canada’s imports from Germany in the past fiscal 

year amounted to $14,686,000, while pur exports to that 
country were but $4,433,000-

The German cruisers Coeben and Breslau, which 
cently Were forced to leave Messina, Sicily,1 are re- 
ported to have succeeded In passing through the 
Straits of Otranto Into the Adriatic Sea.

Ba

terior, especially in the West, are feeling much better, 
I hear, in regard to affairs- Quite a number of VV est
era banks, when the smash came, had many securi
ties in their loans and later became commensurately 
nervous over lack of a market. Now they are fairly 
cheerful- The West has sold at high prices 
mendous quantity of wheat for which it must ulti
mately be paid. Its crops as a rule are excellent, and 

will command good values- 
a big demand for farm products at least. The coun
try’s wheat crop, it is conservately figured, should 
bring ail of a hundred million dollars than would have 
probably been realized on it had the world's peace not 

been broken.

thi
The White star liner Olympic, whose sailing from 

New York was cancell*dtby orders of 
rtiira.lty, left her • pier suddenly and 
the harbor bound for Liverpool-

ne of the 
Tin® spot Silver

silver producers have been fortunate Ru
» the British Ad- 

steamed out of
e I" London warehouses, and they
iL k,a re8Ult ot the Premium in the market, share 
pMBher prices

clh
RuThe Equipments.

Every time the car aitd engine stocks look like ad
vancing something hits the market. They crumpled 
up with the general list when war developed. I 
derstand, however, that insiders in these companies 
are more friendly to them than for some time back 
despite disorganized business conditions—which they 
think will not last—their confidence in better business 
being based on the cropg and the Probability of 
larger purchases shortly of railway equipment, The 
big wheat yield and good prices, It seems, were only 
beginning to exert their logical influence wfien Eu
rope’s panic turned everything topsy turvey. Insiders 
feel that this interruption is only temporary and that 
the crops win yet accelerate business.

Quotation*.

N During suspension of the ticker rumor Is furnish
ing quotations- Aleo, subtefuge is not losing a 
chance to influence Prices- Some large lots of stocks 
of the active kind, for example, were offered to var
ious brokers towards the end 0f the Week two or 
three Points below their closing quotations. I under
stand these offering* emanated from speculators o(it 
of town who are short of the market, a* a rule prices 
of stocks quoted more or less vaguely are pretty close 

untile security vgiue*. to their official closings, some being up and others
down- But they are hot a true index to actual con-

Provld*nce special says that textile mills through» dltion* or real market values. Good stocks, obvious- 
out Rhode island Will Probably havé. to close witMn ,y* worth more to-day than when they were verg-
a few W*eks because of lack of adequate dyestuffs, *n* on Panic in the last hour of th© session of Thurs-
wbich *r* imported from Ekirops, particularly from 4*y. July 80.
Germany- Rhode wand mtii, have less tbsp six 
weaker supply on hand.

r now ruling at that centre.

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

N'ortli German Lloyd line «teamshlp Kaiser 
helm der Grosse le said to have 
and converted into an 
a searchlight.

I ,u87MA PLANS

Au». U. - Austria plans 
a- as quickly as possible and then send its 

toJa~l8lern Entier to. repel Russians, accord-
lila i!yCOrreSPondemof Retch- He stated that 

Will march its Danube and Drina River 
t. th|°“gh Servian territory, that the two will 
fitrrn ^ Junctlon P°l«t and that this com- 
, ,ife * atte**ipt to crush out of gervla what

for
Vril-

been painted black 
armsd cruiser wlth guns and

to crush servi a.War will create in time
to wipe

•- to
*

United State, navy officer, have taken charge of 
German wlrele,. a talion, at Sayville. L,I.. and Man- 
iWHiuan. N.J.; for purpose of Preventing Infraction 
of neutrality laws.

L

The Investment position.
Investment conditions are unsettled'but could be 

worse. In fact, at no time since the clpsi 
exchanges have they been really demoralized. A larg* 
amount of money will seek good stocks and bonds, 
dealers tell me, when things become normal again- 
Up to within a day or so clerical forces of the lead
ing odd lot houses were working till late at night ai 
the result of the new business which came in at the 
low stock prices of Week before last. This is not with
out bearing on the bond market- It shows investor» 
feel that securities are on bottom. But, of course, 
prospective war loans running up Into the thousands 
of millions will have to be reckoned with in the bond 

market a little later on.

Met
VŸe have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade tvork. and ouAjong experience 
and special follow-up systems assure youVof thorough 
satisfaction. 'i

ng of the Llei
At conference of German officials 

was decided not to send Vaterland to 
fear of seizure by United States 
tlon of neutrality laws.

in New York It 
sea. owing to 

warships tor viola.
'r«lta*ECT JAPanw,ll be involved.

S*»Deto°t' AuSUat ll-—1Japan notified the Eost
*Ny ord..' *°l tQ partlll|y «impend International 
in .. ,ervlce to that country and that deposit, 

State, be heli htre. Thl„ ,B 
, °fflci,la a. Indicating thaat Japan ex- 

'ord involved in war and will not pay

bar<
Alexander Smith & Rons’ carpet Co.

N.Y., employing S.Ooo, Will begin to r 
thl» -wiek. Company buy, met ot Its raw wool from 
uufopp and practically »,| It, dye, from Germany.

We Keep OPromisee
0ur Prices—-k* Leu) as ü consistent with Good Quality

of Yonkers, 
Hbn on half time

to
N
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PRINTING DEPARTMENT 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2862

At meeting of 100 bond dealers In New Torli, It wae 
practically ntreed to euepend bualaeae in outride ae- 
ctirltle. Pending reopening of New Ten Stock ex- 
change. It wae left nre.iy to dieentlo„ „t eich houw, 
to reetrhtt trading that might

Se, NEAR AMERICAN COAST.
Nflnn 2;,^U6USt >l~Th« Eeeex I, near the 

^ Italian TI WflS confirme<l when S. S- America
' ** honed ltt’£TriVea* Her C*ptaln 8tated ^at 
k cruise* 8nfl ff Nantucket Monday night by a Brl-
1 Be,„ °rdere<1 to toiet her she did so

—departed.

accept canada»

accept«d

isp

Cotton.

THE HI IEOWIOMI PRESS, UNITED It wae a real cataclysm that war wrought on the 
Now that it is over traders are

T)
cotton exchange, 
talking about the losaefl sustained by Importantroper- 
ator* and big houses in the cotton .business- So ter
rific did some of the'latter prove they have probably 
no precedent In tho trade's history, Yet the I°*ert 
are Preparing courageously to start business again 
and retrieve,

the
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,or u,e «h th. Pucllle Court w-aj 
hy the Brittan Admlmity to-day.
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